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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
every day, (Sunday ♦‘xeepted.) ai No. 1 Fruiters 
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, PROPBIEIOB. 
Terms .--Eight Doll rs year in advance. 
Single copies 4 
THE MAIN ST\i »'i.ESS,is published ai the 
ta ne place every Thu morning at $2.00 a year, 
Ib variably in advance._ 
Ra/t.s of Af>vrmiM u.—One in^h ot space, in 
lovg»h nt column, coii'tiimesa “square.” 
6150 per square daily first week. 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; conUnu- 
ng every other d ,y after first vv< ek, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertion or less, ,5 cents: one 
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week aber. 
Unde head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three inserti ns or less, $1 50. 
Special NoiirEs, $1. 5 per square tor th? first 
insertion, and 25 cents per square ior each subse- 
qu< nt insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (whi-di has a large circulation in every part 
ot the State) l'or $1.00 per square iov first insertion 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser 
Won. 
——T—L.IL—ll — 1 1 
BUSINESS t'AZma. 
Dr. W.B. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office Ho. 13 s-3 11 rc:© Street, 
Second Home from H. H. Hay’s Anotheeary Store 
KP**Ether administered when desired aud thought advisable. jy22eodtl 
TH0MES, SMARD0N & C0^ 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOEEJT/S, 
AND 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra dollar Gomp’y, 
ItlliDEFORD, ME. 
SO Union Street, 
(First Door trom Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. Je20Tr&Btf Geo. H. Smardoc 
PAGE, RICHARDSON & Go., 
Bankers and Merchants, 
114 htate *ireei, Eo.con. 
EXCHANGE on LONDON and i*A«il*. 
TRAVELER*’ CREDITS issued on Lon- 
don and Paris, available in all parts ol Europe. 
LOANS OF STERLING made to mer- 
chant. ■ pou fnvorabit terms. 
DEPOSITS of GOLD and I IIRBEflCV 
receive’, subject to draft at sight, and interest 
allotted. 
ADVsIU'Eij made on Consignments to Liver- 
pool and London. Ieb27d0m 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BUEKMVI1,LE,S. C. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber aDd Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
Refi-brnces—B. P, Buck & Co., New York; 
Wm. J'.cGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis, 
g»rt!and._ mar28dti 
FULLER, DANA & FITZ, 
131 PORT* BS OF 
IKON, STEEL, 
TIIN PLATES, 
SHEET IRON, 
AND METALS » 
HO Worth St., Boston, 
OFFER FOR SALS 
Bes1 Refined Par Iron, Tin Plates, 
Hoors, Hand? and Scrolls, 1-me Males for Roofing, Plate. Ailute and T Iron, Png. and American Sheet 
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron, Iron, 
Bolt iron. Spike iron, Russia and R G Sheet Iron 
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Im.tat ion and French Pol- 
Oval and hall round Iron, ished she t Iron, 
Slio« Shapes, Horse Na Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron, 
Norway and Swedes iron Sheet Copper and Z.nc, 
ana shapes, Banca, Straits & Eng Tin. 
Norway Isail Rods, Cot per Bottoms and Brass 
Steel«i every description, Kettles, Tinmen's tunnsli’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c., &c. 
Also agents for the sate o< 
Naylor di Co. ’s Cast Steel, 
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing, 
February 18. dCm 
L, DRESSER & C07 
Successors lo William H. Elliott wholesale dealers In 
WatcSaes & Jewelry, 
Silver Plated Ware, die., 
193 WASQINCilON BTBBbT, 193 
(UP STATUS,) BOSTON. 
BSP*'The best place in the city to buy Plated and Orehie Jewelry. 
April 6, lbCa." d2m 
DEE1UNU, MILLIKEN & CO., 
JOBBERS OK 
I> R Y O O O & S , 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected lor them 
<58 and (JO Middle St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
JOHN 1£. X>OW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNOKl' COURT, 
13 Wall Hirect, New York City* 
B3T*Conimissioiier for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtt 
W. T. BROWN & CO*, 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. 90 1-4 Commercial (street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wt/laeb T. Bbowx, V n 
Walter II. Brown, } Poriland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By permission ruler to D^na & Ce., J. W. Perkins & Co., Josiaii H. Drummond, Burgess, Fobes & Co. juneAtd11 
W. 11. PHILLIPS, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
gyCircular and Jig Saving done with despatch. 
Moilluiucs of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
»r furnished to order. 
338 t ouiuicrcinl 8t , (loot of Park St.,) 
_Portland, Maine, au29dtt 
Co J. SCHUMACHER, 
F B ESCO PA B1VTE1I. 
00 e at the Drug Store of Messrs, A. G. Sehlotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 t'engres'i *t, Portland, Me, 
jal2dt f One door above Brown, 
G. & J. T. JJONNMLL. 
BATH, ME., 
Cordajro Manuiacturcrs, 
Induing Full Gangs, fishermen’s Hawsers, Bolt- 
Bope, Point Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn,&c. 
Oruers solicited. janfeutim 
G. A, SLSSKIiAUI, 
IMPOKTEK, 
MANUFACTURES and dealer is 
Furs, Huts aad Caps, 
136 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Kf^Cash paid lor Shipping Fare. sepJOdtf 
HO W Alt It A CLEAVESs 
Attorneys & Counsellors! at Law, 
PORTLAND, 1A NE. 
Ojflce No. 30 Exchange Street, 
Jo<ei a Bcwanl, jyS'(17-ly Nathan Cleaves. 
S. FliEKMAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants I 
1 •— 1 Broad street, 
Samoed Fheeban, I 
K. D. APPLETON. J NEW YORK. 
[^•Parricular attention given to the purchasing I 
of Flour and Grain. 
References—Da\ id Keazer, Esq E. Mclvenney & 
Co., W. & C. li. Alilliken, J. B. Carroll. Esq., T. 11. ! 
Weston & Co.junelldtf 
A. N71SO¥Jfc» # 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Manges f urnaces, 
Gan be found in their 
NKW HCJI1aS>IW& OX Xf MX 87., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
Dustouiera aud receive orders as usual. auglTdtf n 
Coffins, Gaskets, Desks. 
Show Cases and O/jlce Furniture, 
Of Ever, Ov.cripti;.n, 
Mad. from the bc.-t material and by EXPERIENCED 
WO.UiMEN, ai 
C. II. BLAKE’8, 
•.ptlfdtl No. 10 Cross Sh, Portland. Me. 
Nil'll AN WMBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
IVo. til ExcliangoSt. 
July 8-dtl 
IN o. ;^l f ree Street. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing, 
PACKING ANDSUIPPING FUEMTUBE, 
Vataiikia, and 1‘oh.kivj done at skort 
■oliee, by 
__ 
W. I\ FREEMAN. 
Mar 0-dtl 
business CA1SE>S. 
83ERIDAII dc GRIFFITH 3, 
PLASTE ii EBSj 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUC OJS MASTIC WOltiiFES, 
NO 0 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
CS>" Prompt attention paid to all blncE ni' iftbbiog 
in our lit c. apr22iltr 
~mTIlT'stevisks, 
State Agent 
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 1 Stiirdivaul 11 .orv,! IOO iixcliang? S(.) 
G^”01iice Hours 11 to 12 A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M. 
April 3-dtwlf 
Bonnell & Bel ham. 
ENGINEER’S ANE> ARCHJTECTS. 
To Parties about io Huild, 
Plans. Specifications and Estimates made, and 
Buildings Superintended by 
Ixs^O. 13. PE LI a AM Architect. 
Olfl.eCmal National Bank Building, M.ddle st. 
Portland. April 20, 18Gd. d2ui 
lit. P. FRANK, 
Atiornev and udanaeii.L at Las, 
NO. 00 MIDDLE STREET, 
Next Door above Casoo Bunk. 
PORTLAND,.MAINE. 
April 15-dtf 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO, 
importers and Dealers in 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And ssiiisill Wares, 
Corner ol' SliaUMc nml Pearl Sinta, 
POBTLAND. 
Agents for Maine tor the Washington Manu- 
facturing Uo’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and 
Cuffs. 
A Iso Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, and Sanborn’s Patent Steam Fire Proof Sate-. 
April 4th-d4m 
Joseph c un n tun, 
BELffi HANGER, 
Wo. 51 ‘-I Congress st., 
Manufacturer and Propr etor of 
Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels, 
Wlirre one Bell is ma^o to answer for any number 
ot reams. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong 
Bolls, Dining K orn Bells to ring with the foot, and Bells tubed back of p' storing. Agent for 
Taylor’s ft*atcut < rank Door 5*«-.II, 
Where no fires are used. Houses, Hotels and 
Steamboats lifted at short uotlce. Specimens of my 
work can be teen in some or prin ipal Hotels iii 
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont. 
Mar 26-dlwLhCQ codzw 
BiiOUA & EROIKEE, 
1J TLjA. STERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
Stucco and Mastic Workers, 
No. £1 Union Street,.Portland, Me. 
Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work prompt- 
ly ai tnnded to. aprkl3w 
MRS. M. A. BOSWORTH, 
Fashionable Millinery 
— AND — 
Dress Making, 
Bo. 163 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Marcli 9, 18C8. dtt 
SIMON TON & MERRILL, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
Coffees anti Spices, 
CREAM TAKTA8, 
SAEEHATU8, Ac., 
Cor. Commercial and Parle Streets. 
N. B.—Our Coffee is prepared by the oldest and 
most experienced Boaster in the city. 
Orders received f¥om all parfs of the State will be 
promptly executed and satisiaction guaranteed. 
March 31,18C8. d.t 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Copartnership Notice I 
T^E subscriber have tins day entered intrt a co- L partnership under the linn name ot BOU UNE 
& TRIPP, lor tho purpose o» carrying on the Slating 
biisinc s. They may < e louu l at ol *t:md of Major 
Bourne, corner of Federal and Temple St-. 
MAJOR B. BOURNE, 
HENRY D. TRIPP. 
Portland, April 25,1SG8. dlw* 
Notice. 
WE, (he undersigned have this day formed a co- partnership under rLe firm name ol SMITH 
& BAKER, lor the puipose of carrying on the Bak- ing Business, at Tubey’s Bridge, Westbrook. 
WM. J SMITH, 
J. K. BAKER. 
March 24, 18G8. niar2fidtf 
W OT ICE. 
THE subscribers having entered into copartner- ship uuder the firm name of 
g. w. conn <& co.9 
And having purchased the Stark Mills, are prepared 
to furnish orders of every description of Lumber, at Sturdivant’s Whari, foot of Park St. Portland, Me. 
G. W. COBB. I. F. STURDIVANT. 
Mar 27-dt 
NOTICE. 
ALBION Fit ARRIS, 
Senior partner of the late firm ot 
HARRIS BROTHERS, 
Will be happy to see his friends and customers 
at ihe store of 
£?. Co Briggs & €©5 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
AND DEALER IN 
Flout1 sand Provisions, 
92 Commercial St., 
TIIO H A* BliltCK. 
Portland, April 1st, 18G8.-dtf 
Just received direct lrom Liverpool, 
AtlVo* Gi Commercial St.. head of Hiaiac 
\\ hurf, 
J$y Abel Sawyer & Co., 
30 Crates StoueCIima 
A NO COM MO 'JAKE, 
Which t oe sold 
LOW LGJi CASHl 
ABEL SAWYEK & CO. 
Portland, Feb 2G. 18G8. maiGdtf 
W ar Department, 
SUKGEON GENEliAE’S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., March 2,18G8. 
Advert is? men t. 
AN Army Medica1 Board, to consist of Surgeon J. B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen’l U S A., Sur- 
geon H. K. Wiriz, Brcvt Lieut. Goi. U. S. A., Sur- 
geon John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. aud As- 
sistant Surg'on A. A. VVoedliulI, Brevet Lieut Col., 
U. S- A will me t in New York City on the ls-t ot 
May next, lor the examination of/ ssisiant surgeons, 
U. S. Ariuy, lor promotion, and ol landi iatts »or 
admit Jon into the Medical Halt oi the U. S. Army 
A ppl; cants ui ust be between 21 and 30 years of age. 
physically saund, and graduates of a regular me ti- 
cal college 
Applications for permission lo appear before the 
Board suould be addressed to the bur.con General, 
U. S. Army and mus: s.ate the lull name, residence, 
and date and plate of birth ui the candidate. 
Testimonials as to character and qualifications 
must 1 e furnished. Jf the applicant has been in tl e 
me lie il service ol ihe Army during the late w'ar, 
the thet should be stated, t getlier with bis friincr 
rank, and daieaud place of service, aud testimoni- 
al* trom officers with whom he has served should 
also Lc forwarded. 
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons underg *ing examination, as it is an indispetsible 
prerequisite io appo.ntuient. The number of vacan- 
cies now evihtuig in the Medical Corps of the Aimy is tiiirty-mue. 
J. K. BARNES, 
Mar C—till June r. 
bureeoa <*«•»« »1. V.&.A. 
Portland Savings Bank 
1Vo, 01 Exchange St. 
DEPOSITS made on or before May 2nd next will commence merest on t!»a* ua * 
The last Dividend wan at the raio ox Seven per 
cent. 
JOSEPHC. NOYES, Treat. 
Portland, April 11, lRf.8. apr 13 ©od to M i> 2 
chok e: eauu' 
Seed Potatoes S 
Early (Jooilrich, Early Nvliacb and Jack- 
Non’*, 
For fate by _ 
I. & T. BERRY, 
apriodtf No. 7 Central Wharf. 
“XEW STABLE. 
ntHE underpinned, formerly Superintendent of the 
I Horse Railr. yd, reepecuuiJy iuiorm- bis friends 
and the pub ic generally that he has leased the new 
Stable on f'luiii Si reel tor a term of yearn, 
who e ho will keep a first-class Boarding and Bait- 
ng staple. 
Also, constantly on hand good work horses and 
•utlemon’n driving horses lor sale. 
EF’bood Team* to Let. 
mar2idlf J. A. Ill A THEWS. 
.'•UUAWiJJJSB 
F1©hp9 FI©11B% 
CHOICE! CALI. G OlIJD 
Sprimj & Wimor Wheats Fieur! 
Magnolia Archer, LJivai\ls’, IValUcr’it, 
Ctrifflib’s, F. F. F. G.^Eaglc 
SitJiiu, ffmpe ittl. 
For sale by 
MARK & TRUE, 
155 Commercial Street. 
April 7 18(1S. rltf 
L-i^ome, 
FLOUR, 
2500 lihls. Choice Southern White 
Wheat Flour. 
1200 Bbl<. Choice Spring Wheat 
Flour. 
ALSO 
lOO Tierces Kettle rendered Lard. 
75 lihls. Cl* ar Forli. 
SO IIhds. Choice isagua Molasses 
Together with a good assortment of 
GSOCESIES 
In storo and for sale by 
WHEELER, READ k SMALL, 
Portl.n,., larch 2, 
Mew €&*©p 
JUST RECEIVED 
Souio Tory Choice IVcw Crap Tens, 
Soiling Cheap at the 
J apaneso Tea Store, 
.85 Fcdcvnt St. 
Feb I9-dtt WM. L. WILSON. 
PortlrAEid Si Mi&tismd 
Railroad Company • 
rnBE undersigned, more than seven of the persona JL nauied in t»v List section ot “Ao act to incor- porate the Portland & Rutland Railroad Company.*' approved ^i.uvhCth, A u 1-68, hereby give notice, mat the nr t meeting 01 the corpcraiors n med in said act, wdl be held at tlic rooms ot t’>e Portland 
tioard of Trade. J1 om \s B1 ck, Exchange street, in ti e <itv of Portland, on WEDNESDAY, tlic twen- ty-ninth dav of April, A I> ]s6s, at throj of the e'o. k 
in the atternocn, to agree ou the terms ot sm scrip- lion lie times an 1 places tor receiving subscriptions to the capital stock, the admissii n ot associates, and aL measures necessary to the organization ot said corporation. 
1 ated at Portland this ninth day of March, A D 
IO'jO. 
Jacoo McLellan, 
John Lynch, 
TO#! 
II J Lib: y 
N J Miller, Geo W Woodman, Aug E Steven-1, 
a h Shurtled, 
Frederick G Messer, 11 M Richardson, Ax>ril 13. did 
John A Poor, 
J B Carro 1, 
William Deering, 
N C H c, 
Alton Hiiioo3, 
Frederick Roldo, 
John M Adam*,- 
Samuel -f Anderson, 
J L Farmer, 
Knoch Knight. 
OLD STORE,__NEW GOODS f 
1 ow Dent, Low Prices 
DANA St KNIGHT, 
DEAL'iKS IN 
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, 
Oils and Dye Stuffs, 
(Old Stand Emery & Waterhouse,) 
1£>55 Middle street. 
A!so, a very extensive stock ol 
PERFUMERIES, 
COSMETICS and 
TOILET ARTICLES. 
General Agents for all tbe popular 
PATENT MEDICINES I 
E. DANA, Jit., formerly corner of Congress and Preble streots. 
li DANA, JB. G. H. KNIGHT. 
April 9-dti 
BREAD,' 'smuT BREAD! 
TIHE subscribers having commenced business at their new and commodious 
Steam Bakery, 
At Tu key's Uridine Westbrook, 
Arc now ready to iurni-h their old and new custom- 
ers wiihas good bread a-* can be had in the Slate,and at tin; lowest market prices. 
G^^Depd in Portland at the Store of Messrs. 
WHIiTE.VRUiE & STAb'BlIiD No 9l Commerci d 
S'rtet, wli io 011c of the fir n will be ready at all 
times to wait on their customers w ith Superior and 
Extra 
Pilot, Soda and Ship Bread. 
—ALSO— 
Common and Batter Crncberehy Bbl.or Cox 
At the earnest request ol many of tlic friends of tli9 late firm of Peaison Si Smit h we shall send a 
Cart or Carts through the cii.v, about the 1st of May, 
when due notice will be given. 
Wo have s lectcd the choicest brands ot 
Flour of nil Grades, 
and arc now prepxrcd to supply tbe Country Trade 
and private families at tbe Luwcst Cash Prices. 
SHUTS!! & B.VK5K. 
Tukey’s Bridge, Westbrook, Anri 8, iS68-dtf 
Wo. !11 Free (street. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing 
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURMrURE, 
Varnishius aud Polisbhjg done Rt sSiori 
uoiicfi, by 
W. P. FREEMAN. 
Mar 21-dtf 
2200 BUSHELS TIMOTHY, 
SjOdO Pounds Northern and Western Clover. 
JOB Sacks Red Top. 
*50 Bn she’s Golden Drep Spring Wheat. 
50 Bushels Millett. 
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed. 
Also a large and select assortment ol Vegetable 
and Fiovver seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at 
Portland Agrienltiiral Warehouse and 
Need Store 
KEXDALLL <b WHITNEY. 
Pori land, Feb 28th, 1SG8. fe27d3m!s 
OLD AND KEIF 
Feathers Hr novated 2 
4 GREAT want lias at list been met. Something 
revt and worthy of attention. PEAS LEE’S 
PATE S T STE \ M FEATH •. K RE N'OVATOR will 
cleanse all the impurities in old Feather Beds. De- 
stroy M »1js, Enliven Beds mat!ert by long use, lu- 
cre .so them in size, and make them in all respects 
ne irlv as good as new. 
The subscriber respectfully invites the attention ot 
all housekeepers and the public generally, to ibis 
great Invention lor tor the promotion of Cleanli- 
NESS and HEALTH. 
Ticks washed if desired. 
All orders left at TOLMaN’S STORE, 27 Market 
Square, or through (he Post Office, will receive 
prompt attention. 
QF*AGENTS WANTED. 
r. IF. PARKER, 
Real* of Toimau’B Miovc ^forc. 
April 22-dlf 
IMPORTANT 
Teamsters and Horse Owners! 
Your attention is called to the Patent Rubber- Line i liorse Collar, which is last coming into 
general u.e. It has never faded to cure any cfcated 
or palle-i hors* s. It s warranted to cure any gallo l 
hone, or u > p*y. Jt is superior to tli- common col- 
lar in every respect Cad and see the testimonials 
and examine the Collar at tl.c st reoi 
BASSETT & BPAUSE, 
apr22dlw* No 2i6 Congress St. 
liooiii JPa|>ea*» 
OCT 
&ESS Til AM COST t 
J. F. Land & Co., 
opposite the Post Office, importers and dealers in 
CROCK Eft IT 
-AND 
HIj A SSS WA K E ! 
A;>ril 20. dti 
if < > H S!£ .A. 13 
Oi* TO IjliT. 
Store No. 3 Galt Block. 
Po?s fl?ion given April 1st. Erquiro of 
maiGldti 4 UARlRS I'EBRY. 
Haliftiats9 Heads 
so BARRELS 
in store and 
Discharging from Schooner “Ellen 
Alibi/ 
DANA & CO. 
April 15. d3wis 
for Sale. 
ONE second-hand .Jenny Lind. Enquire of A. M McKi nney, coi ner of Conjjre s and Center sts 
or C. H. Phillips, 3*8 Commercial si. aprl5-dlw 
Ladies 
WHOcomc to toe city lor medical treatment, can find bo :rd and core at No. 7 Munjoy Street. 
April 25. d2w5SwJw» 
WA >'-Tl'£S. 
WArVTKJt! 
A GOOD, CONVENIENT RENT oi six or seven rooms, wish in ten minutes walkol the Po*t office, 
for o small family. Any i»erson having a good ten- 
ement, please call at the Of unting Room of the Press. 
Wanted Inuaediately 
AGOf,D GIRL to do the work in a small family. Good reference requ red. 
Also, a Girl about 12 or 14 years of ago to take 
care of children. 
App'y iumidiareiy at corner ot Church and New- 
bury Street'. 
Wanted! 
\GOOD Journeyman Hair Dresser. Apply to ‘WILLIAM H TANNER, 
Commercial House, o- opn »sl o 
April 24 d3L* 1*. S. 6c P. R. B. 
Nurse Wanted. 
A N experienced, cap ble American woman wanted , 
LJL to Lalcc ilie care oi two chiieren. Applv at 333 
ngross Sneer. apr23d3l* 
House, Cash. 
T7ANT to purchns lor Cash, a good bouse, worUi 
•' V from 5 to $8,000. Located above Green and 
not beyond Brackett Sts Address 
J. IIALLIDAY, April 23. dlw.^_Box 1705, Portland. 
Wanted! 
A SITU VTION as shipping or check Clerk, or in a 
2v Wholes do Grocery or Commission House. 
Would take he situation of assistant book keeper; in 
fact, any good honorablef employment where 1 can 
make a living Bet ot reference furnished. Ad- 
dress C. A. Box 1053. apr 23-dlw* 
Wanted! 
A THOROUGHLY com patent man, as travelling Salesman, tor a Sma l Ware, and Fancy Goods, Wholesale house. Address H. Box 1917, tuis city. 
Apiill7. dlw* 
Wanted. 
fpWO Experience workmen to turn Brilannia A ware. A pply to 
FORBFS & FLETCHER, Apr. 17-d2\v* 54 Kilby St., Boston. 
Kook Agents Wanted 
For “PEOPLE'S BOOK OF BT03EAPHY.” 
BY JAMES PARTON, the “Prince o- Biograph- ers,” containine 1 ve-<o d'SJinguhdied persons of all ages and countries, Wom°n as well as Men. A 
handsome octavo book oi over 6 0 pages, illustra‘ed 
with 12 beautiful Steel Engravings, no competition. 
Agents sav it sells faster than any book they tver 
sold. Terms libeial, .Send lor desciiptive circular. 
A. s. H ALE & CO., Hartibrd, Conn. April 23. d&v.'Sw 18 
T IB E REST.” 
Agents Wanted 
FOIl DANA’S 
Life of Ulysses 8. Grant, 
Tlic Conqueror ot tTie Rebellion ami Goneral of the 
United States Army, Comprisin a comp:e e and accurate history of his 
eventful and interesting rareer, with an authentic narrative ot his iuvajuable military ser ices, adding alsa an impartial e Jtimate o! his rharacter p,s a Man, 
a Soldier, and a Statesman. 
Bv Hon Charles A. Dana, late Assisi ant Secretary ot War. For particulars appl« to or address 
GUKDON DILL CO., 
Springfield, Mass. 
Or, t. «, siurcaiixs, 
aplGd&wlm Yarmouth, Maine, General Agent. 
AGENTS WANTED 
ORAWT. Bv Hon Henry C. Demin?, 'the only work tf the kind issued under the sanction and by the 
authority of Grant himself. The author is well 
known as ne ot the most brilliant writers and elo- 
quent orators in the country. Agents w; 11 fit d this 
one of ihe most intensely interesting biographies ev- 
er published in America, and will meet wiih a ready sale. For particulars, address S. S. SCRANTON 
& CO.. 12G Asylum st., Hart lord, Ct. 
April 14-d&wi m 
Timber and Piles Wanted. 
ONE to two hundred Maple, Oak or Hackmatack Piles, not less than tliirty-five feet in length and 
lea inches in diameter at the t ip » iso from thirty to fifty thousand sound Hemlock Timber, twelve inches square, fifteen, twenty and twenty-five leet long, one-third of each length. Apply to 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
aprlDJ&w3w Wharfinger of Union Wharf. 
Wanted Immediately and Perma- 
nently. 
T\WENTYor tblity goodroen ot' pleasing aWress to sell by subscription in Nvw Fngland anew standard religious book needed in every Christian 
family. 
There is no other work of the kind in this country ; 
an l those applying soon, the be<t opportunity ever 
offered to canvassing agents will be given. 
A Salary o 1500 dollars per year will he raid to 
any eflicieht and reliable agent who prefers it to a commission. 
Ladies 11 cn make tho best of Town and County 
agents. None need apply but those of strict moral 
integrity. Audreys » v letter 
J. MUNROE SKINNER, 
1 are 15. S. Moulton, 
AprU-dlm__Box 2918, Boston Mass. 
WAITED 2 
AGENTS in every city and town in N. E. to sell and control territory for the new and cele. rated 
8 1 CUED JEN OB A VINO 
‘•Christ Stilling the Tempest!” 
JPRICJE 33,75. 
Farmers, Students, Business and Profe3Siona 
men who can <lcv«ta. an or. par tot their time to the sale ot this work, will nor, fail to oi- iuieoty *««xnT»- 
erat-ed. Apply lor territory to 
R. II. CURR iN, 48 Winter st., Boston. Apr ll-dlm 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boardeis, or a gentleman and 
" wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St. November 6. dtf 
LOST AMD FOITNIL 
Lost! 
E^RirvAY, between Standish Corner aiul Commer- c al Sticet, t ortland, a BLACK DIARY. Tlie 
tinder will oblige the owner by returning it to this 
office. L. T. STANLEY. 
April 25,1*68. dlw* 
Lost 
IN City Hall Tuesday Evening, a dark Sable Muff. Any one finding the same will be rewarded by 
leaving it at the Press office. apr2dtf 
Lost! 
A SQUIRREL Tippet; none the better for the ser- vice it .has seen An v one finding such an arti- 
cle will be rewarded by leaving it at the Press Office. 
Feb 20-dtf 
Notice of Appeals. 
UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE, 1 First Collection District of Maine, 
Assessor’s Office, 59 Exchange street, Portland, ; 
April 9. 1*68. ) 
NOTICE is hereby given that, at the office ol the Assessor of said District, in Portland, 
in the County ol Cumberland, on Monday, the 
27th day of April, A. D. 3808, at two of the clock in 
the afternoon, Appeals will be received an deter- 
mined by me, the undersigned, relative to any erro- 
ne-us or excessive valuations, assessments or enu- 
mera »ons, by the Assessor of said Distr ict, or by 
the Asms ant Assessor of any division, or assessment district within said First Collect ion Die trie t, returned 
in the annual l:st lor the year 18C8. 
"i he law prescribing the duty ol Assessors in rela- 
tion to Appeals provides that ’‘All Appeals to the 
Assessors shall be made in wr iting, and shall specify 
the particular cause, matter or thing respecting 
which a decision is requested, ami shall state the 
ground or principal cT error complained of.” 
All pers ns who have receive ! notice to make the 
returns required by law, len days prior to the said 
27til of April, will be doomed,and not entitled to any 
iclicf, unless an appeal is made at the time and iii 
the manner above stated. 
The 9tli section of the Acfc of Congress, approved 
»Tnly 13.1866, amending what is known as the Inter- 
nal Revenue Law, r quires each Postmaster to 
whom this notice is sent, to post the same in h s of- 
fice. NAlll’L G. MARSHALL, 
aprlltapr27 Assessor First District of Maine. 
GAS 
~~ 
CHANDELIERS, 
-and- 
Gas Fixtures of ail Kinds. 
BTCai Piping done at Mhort Notice. 
J. IIV S ML A. IS 9 
EXCHAIVC3E STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
March 28. dim 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
HON SAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTEuS, 
GrntiagA) JPnmps, Ac., fic , 
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as they 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our : tock is entirely new, and is selected trom the 
latest and most tashiomibU* si les. 
We invite persons who intend to purcha e fixtures 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
C M. & II. T. PLUMMER, 
N s. 9,31 and 13 Union Striet, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtt 
I Ml® O B TANT 
TO 
HOUSEKEEPERS. 
C. I'll ED EUELUMfi’S 
LIQUID 
&taia Dye €©!©!•§. 
The latest improvement in Family Dye?, ?:ro now 
being introduce -1 throughout the country. 
Tiiese colors are all prepared in Liquid form with 
very simp* c directions ior use, and are made from 
the Btnie material used by dying new silk and 
woolen goods 
A large variety o different shades of color can be 
made from one bottle by using more or leas of the 
Dye Stuff. 
Price of large size bottles 25 cents. 
EiiF* Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 46 and 48 Middle street, 
Portland, Maine, Sole Agents. mar7eod&w2m 
_1- LSEJT*_ 
To Let. 
A FRONT OFFl ’E in McCarthy’s Block, over St no No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by 
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of 
chaules McCarthy, apr25dtt No. 99 Middle Street. 
To Let. 
rpHE 3 Story Brick House, comer Congress and A Carlton streets. 
LEWIS PIERCE, April 24. dtf_88 Exchange St. 
Mouse to Let 
A DESIR VBi E House on Quebec St., c ntainng A eight rooms; with hard and soft water. Good 
w**od and coal sh< d. Will be rented to a responsi- ble party lor $250 per year. The furniture in the 
bouse lor rent or f »r sale. Enquire of 
O. W. BURNHAM, Apr:. 22 dft 
_ 
at Custom House. 
For Sale or to Let. 
fPHE first-class. three-story brick house,with treo- A stone trimmings, number 2-5 High street. For particulars inquire at No 50 Exchau »e street, Span iso (consulate’s, between 10 A. to. and 3P. to. April 21-dtf 
To Kent, 
GOOD Brick House at Morrill’s corner, containing nine rooms. Good garden and Stable, pos- 
session immediately. Apply io 
Apr20d3w Real Estate Agent, Portland, 
-tore to Let. 
VO. 66 Hiiion, upper store in the B’ock, and next 1" to toid<i*o street. Enquire oi the subscriber at 
No i Cot.on st. J. M.COLBY. 
Mar 5-codtf 
For Sale or to be Let. 
QTORE oti Widgery’s Wharf, lately occupied bv 
P HeorgeS. Barsiow, Isq. Apply at Portland Savings Bank, or to 
JONAS H. PERLKY, Esq. Apr 6, 1*68. ap7d3w 
To Let; 
HpHE Spacious chamber? in flic Woodman Block, L over Varney and Baxter’s, 30 feet front by 120 feet deep, well adapted for the Bool and Slice busi- 
ness, or Hats, Caps and Furs, Clothing, Drv Goods 
Millinery or jbancy Goods business, Taking into ac- 
count the location and that aM goods aie received and discharged in the rear by rue of Tullis Patent 
Elevators, this may be considered one of the best 
rents in Pori land. For further particulars enquire ol t-ie subscriber. 
Apr 4dtf GEO. W. WOODMAN. 
Tenement to Let. 
ON Lafayette st, Mnjnv. Enqire of H. ROWE _Jrihitect on the pianists. mar24dtf 
To Let, 
PLEASANT Lodging Room to let at 21 Broivn _street. mar2Mlw*;lieutf 
TO LIST 7” 
A HALL 43 BY 73 FEBT, 
and 28 feet I«2i£t), 
fiia TIboesbess Building 
EXCHANGE STREET, 
©Visit iTIEKt’HAIVTf© EXCHANGE. 
for particulars, &c, apply to 
W. W. THOMAS, JR marI2dtf On the premises 
Store to be Let. 
'TIIIE ;; storied Brick store, No. 206 Fore Street, op- l osite toot oi Plum Street, now occupied by L. X’ Browu will be vacated on the first of Jlay proximo at which lime osses inn can be bad. The 
store lias a good cellar and sub cellar. .Aptly lo 
J. R.BRaZjER. 
April 13 3tawtl'_-17 Brackett St. 
For *ale or To Le?. 
rT'iHE flrst-claea, tluee story brick bouse, wilb tYee- Jl stone trimmiugs. number thirt' five Itlgii street. For particu lars inquire at the bouse lelMtf 
To Let. 
F.FASANT it oras. with Board, ior gentlemen and their wives. Enquire at No. 12 Clapp’s 
B1<1ck-_iebl7dtf 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 l antortb st. oc28dtf 
BANK, HOUSE 
-AND 
Fire Fa*oofl Safes I 
Steel €h<:«r«. Vault £>001*9, Shatters nii«! 
Mwiey Boxes. 
STEAM EIRE-PROOF SAFES! 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
THIS Safe has been tested with safes of every oth- er manufaclme, and the result has been to’al 
destruction to emit 11 s ot' all save the Steam 1* ike- 
Proof Safes, whose conieu's were Not Injured. 
Manutaelured to order of any size, with or with- 
out steel Burglar Pruot Boxes,'and fitle l up to suit 
purchas.rs by 
CHAS. STAPLES & SON, 
Under ttc superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DA- 
MON, junior member of the firm, form : Jy Superin- tendent ot tlie Tremout .'sale and Machine Com- 
pany, Boston, 
Worlis 215 C'umai’rernl N erect, £*ort- 
IriuJ, Hlaiar. 
t^^We would retcr to the Sa'cs n the FustNa- 
lionat Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Ge W. Woodman’s Block, ami Norway Savings Bank, as specimens of our work. 
March 2,1SGL dom 
Tiae Empir* Chart! 
FOR OCT1TNO 
The American Yoke Shirt! 
The Only Perfect Fitting Shirt in the World. 
TIIE necessity tor a reliable Chart for cutting Men’s and Boy's Shirts has long been felt by 
every one. A bad fitting Shirt causes moro annoy, 
ance to the wearer than any other garment worn;— and at the'same time causes more trouble and anx- 
iety 'on the part of those unfortunate wives and 
mothers who cither from choice or motives ol econo- 
niy, undertake to cut an>l make that garment with- 
out a proper pat tern or Chart. And it is well known 
that a good fitting shirt is one of the most difficult 
articles oi construction, ami consequently one of the rarest things tu be formed. Every lady knows this 
to her cost, and has long appreciated the necessity which exists tor seme reliable means by which ibis 
evil may be remedied. 
In view ot this ne< e-sity the AMERICAN YOKE 
SHIRT COMPANY, ot Boston, have determined 
to give to the comm unity the benefit of their experi- 
ence, and now' oiler lor that purpose the 
empire chart. 
This Chait is Simple, Cheap, Durable, and in 
every way perfectly reliable. 
Any cue who can read can understaud*it at a 
glance, and canlwithout any furl her instruction than 
that iurmshed by the Chart itself, cut a 
PERFECT FITTING SHIRT 
Of any Size or Nhnpe. 
C-J/k'*Its cos' is less lhao what many establishments 
charge tor a single pattern, and is in every way more 
RELIABLE AND ACCURATE. 
Price of Single Chart, $3.00. 
A liberal deduction will be made to the trade.— 
Agents wanted in every town in the United States. 
Trade Circular sent oh receipt ot stamp. Money bv Draft. Post Office Order, Express, or in ! 
Regis lend Letter, may be sent ai our risk, 
JElfCharls sent free ou receipt of pruo. 
Communications may be addressed to 
J. ill. JOIlfVSOIVj (UrCii’i Ajeeal, 
aprlTd&wtf 233| Congress Sr, Portland, Me. 
CARPET 
CLEANSING. 
A. FOSTEit At CO., 
Proprietors of the 
Portland and Fircst C.ty Dje House, 
HAY E great facilities for cleansing Carpets. Leive your orders at No.315Congress Street, and your 
Carpets will be sent for and returned, free ol charge. Much 18. eod4m> 
08D WAY BROTHERS 4s 00. 
lOSBFBN OF 
Hillisaery and Straw 
G o o D ! 
No. 1£S Milk Street, 
BOSTON. 
EASTERN CUSTOMERS 
will 2nd it to their advantage to examine oar stock 
beiorc purchasing elsewhere. 
23T* Orders carefully and prompt- 
ly filed. 
T. T. Okdway. C. Yr. Bosworth. 
April 23.1808. d6w [Transcript copy. 
ONE D0LLARBR0KER STORE. 
Broker’s saleoi Klch and Va uable Goods,compris- 
ing a grt ar variety of 
VAMMBLKAYB L'SFFIJI. A 1ST VC I..F* 
FOR SALE AT 
G*e dollar ror Kadi ArSiclr. 
For additional terms and « onditions of sale send for 
circulars. The Sicck consists of every variety ct 
Dry Goo i,>iivn«IlIatril W.irc. Album*, 
Carpeting1*, ZSoofa mid Shots,&rc ,&e. 
We commenced the sale of Goods on this plan in the fill of1803. our good:- are obtained bycash ad v:in- 
ccs made on merchandise, or are purchased direct from he commission houses, lmnuficturer* and im- 
porters. YVe are selling goods at less prices for retail than are sold by any jobber in New York or Boston at wnole*ale. By < ftenngsuch inducements to the pub- 
lic, we baveincreascd oursa'es to the amount of about 
one million do.Iars a year, as we have made sworn re- 
turns to the U. S. Assessor, of over one hundred thou- sand a month. Every gxertfon on our part will be made to give satisfaction to th. se who may favor us with their patronage. Address 
ANDREWS & VO. 
lOG *u<ibury Street, lJostoa. IVIns*. April 24. eod&wlm 
PARLOR SUim 
Aiountcm, Spring Beds and Bedding, 
Manufactured to order at short notice. 
No* SI Free Street. 
Mar 21-dtt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
No. n. — 
8JMILIA felyfiLlRoa CUr.A.vTfTR 
Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics, 
HAVE PROVED, from flic most mrpta experi- ence, ivi entire success; Simple—Prom,a- Eiii- 
cient, and Reliable. They arc the’ i.dy Medicines 
periectiy ad.pud to popular use—so tdmp'e iliac mistakes canuot be made in using them; ?o harmless 
as to 1) free tiom danger, an so efficient, s to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raise 1 the higlie t com- mendation from all, and will always render satislae- 
ion. 
Cts, 
No. 1 Cures Ei’ereru, Congestion, Inflaroations, •_ 
2 Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Golie, 25 
3 < ryiug Colic or Teething ot iidan s, 25 
4 DIara lima olchildren or adult1, 25 
5 Dysentery, Griping, .illlions Colic, 25 t1 9 C',ho!era-.Tdorbu»Nausea,Vomiting,2 
“7 • ongli*, Co.ds, Bronchitis, 8 Neuralgia, Tojthnebe, Pacf-iche 25 ‘‘ 9 Headache.*,Sic -Headache,Vertigo,25 10 Dy>|»e;tNia, Billions Stomach, 25 “11 Happrceaed or painful Periods, 25 “12 Whites, too pror^se ? enods, 2 
“13 t. roup, Cough, difficult Breath tig, 2" 
“14 Nn It fcthenm,Erysipelas. Eruptions, 25 <15 « KSLeuiscati4m Rheumatic Pains, 2 26 Fever & Ague, Oi«ill Fever, A;,ue, 55 4 17 Dlies, blind or bleeding, no “18 Oj»*hu!my, un sore or weak eyes, fo 19 fnianrci acute or eronie, lnllueh/a,5o 20 WhoopingConghjViolcnt Coughs,50 21 Afcihion, Oppressed Breathing, ! 0 22 ICnr *»iwcb«rge*, Impaired Hearing,CO 23 Ncr r*fulB,eniurgeddumi«-,Swellings, 55 * 24 <‘ General Debilh y,Physi alWcakn s-,'0 
Dropsy, and scanty Secretion*' 50 28 *en*:cKiie*<*i, sickre«s from riding, no 4 27 Kidney-l>iKea*c, Grave). GU 
28 fVemun Dobdily, !v€!niisrl 
Involuntary Dis- 
charges 1 eo 
29 ** Note iVtontii, Canker, GO 30 <* CJrinury \.* c* •».Sitie* 9 welting bed, 50 * 31 ikdnfsl 'erioda, with spasms, GO 32 Mu-leri ii-ms, at Change of Life. 1 00 
“33 Kpiiepsy.Spisms,St.Vifcus’J' tn.e,! 00 34 Diphiheria,ulcerated Sore Tbro'• 50 
FAMtLV Cast'S 
Of 35 large vial.*, inovocco esse. 
co!it*tioiiigt n specific f«r every ordinary disease a family is *n?>- 
jeet to, and a book of directions, S 10,00 
Smaller Family and Traveling case?, 
wiih 20 to 28 vials. from $5 to $!*» 
Specifics for all Private Disease*, both 
for €’«* iuj* and for Preventive treaf- 
mcTd, in vials and pocket cases,.$ J to $5 
E:4^~Tbese Remedies by the case or : ingle Box arc 
sent to any part of tbe Country, b mail or express, f ree ol cb urge on receipt of the price. Address 
SSiimphrey** Specific 
HOItHEOPATIlItJ bUEDICilVE V 
Dffice and Dci'Ot No 5G2 Broadway, New York. DU. HUMPHREY is consulted daily »t his cilice, 
personally or by letter as above, tor all forms of dis- 
ease:' 
S<'• Svreclzor and f 'ronaum & Co, AncitH. 
de6eodly 
Davis, Chapman & Haskell, 
51 & 53 Middle Street, 
OFFER TO TH3 TRADE AVERY LARGE AND 
Attractive Stock 
OF 
BROADCLOTHS, 
FANCY CASS I MERES, 
COATINGS. 
CASHMERE TTS, 
DOUBLE AND TWIST CASSIMERES, 
J WEEDS, 
KENTUCKY JEANS, and 
COITONADES. 
AS.SO A GOOO ASSOKTM53KT 
— of — 
BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS, CHUNK POPLINS. 
TAKKO CLOTHS, 
MOUSSELINE DE LAINES, &c, &e., 
Together with a Full Line ci' 
WHITE GOODS, 
MARSEILLES QUILTS, 
PIQUE CL THS, 
DAMASK CLOTHS and NAPKINS, 
PLAIN, COCKED and STRIPED CAMBRICS 
SWISS MUSLIN, 
BISHOP LAWN, 
BRILLIANTS, 
BOSOMS, HDKFS., and CRASH. 
Also, a Complete Stock ot' 
SHEETINGS, 
SHIRTINGS, 
TICKS, 
DENIMS, 
STRIPES, 
FLANNELS, Ac., &c., 
Which they Wiii r-ell at the 
Lowest Market Prices 
AGENTS FOR THE STATE OF MAINE 
For the celebrat'd 
PHIL. SHERIDAN 
Collars aia<i Caff's, 
THE BEST IN THE MASS'. T. 
April 21—dim 
Bargains iu i uniiiiii'e. 
woobmanjT whit iey, 
Have just receive^a largo stock of 
LOW PRICED FURNITURE! 
We liave also a large stock of 
Crockery and Glass Ware! 
W-ttch we will sell at very low prices. Wo would 
can iraitirwiax attention * our. sfi.cjs of 
Floor Oil Cloths,Hemp Carpetiiigs,!Mrnw 
Matting*, Stair Parpi licigs, 
Paper Hangings di Window Shades. 
We are selling the very best qua >ity ot Sa*ir Paper 
lor 23 cts per rol*, and nice tilt Window Slut les tor 
75 cents each, we have a lar^e stock of 
Wood and Willow Ware, 
Tin Ware Cutlerv, Rogers ISrotlacrs 
FlatrAGooilx, Clocks, 
* Iiildren’s Uarringc^, Brushes, Toilet Ware, 
&c and other goons usually f tind in a Houso-Fur- 
nishing Goo is Store, all of which wc will sell at the 
Lowest Market Prices. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, 
51 Exchange *tre« t, below Middle* 
N. M. WOODMAN. GEORGE A. WHITNEY. 
April *22 dtf 
"~ciorinOTo7“ 
——— 
NEW STOCK ENTIRE I 
Spring Over Coats, 
Business Suits, 
Dress Suits, 
ALL BOUGHT AT THE 
LOW PRESSURE PRICES 
FOK CASH, 
AND TO BE 
Sold Nr Cash as Low as the Lowest 
Every Article of Clothing Just 
Manufactured, 
And Warranted to give Satisf action 
LOW RENTS! 
SMALL EXPENSES! 
CALL AND SEE US. 
LEWIS & NASH, 
179 Fore street, one door V't st of I;i- 
chnugc, Pei tluiid, Nil*. 
April 4-eodil 
NATHAN ttOOLEl, 
Merchant Tailor, 
IV o. 137 middle Street 
(UP STAIRS,) 
Having just returned from Market wi b a 
First Class Slock of Cloths I 
FOB 
Men’s and Boys’ Wear l 
is ready to make them into (laments of all kinds, 
in the 
BEST STYLEI 
AJtD 
At 4Bic Slowest Prices. 
All Garments Warranted. 
TCUTTING tor others to make done at short 
notice. 
ALL OLD CT'STOMEBS 
and everybody else are invited to call and see for 
he in selves. 
NATHAN GOOB/9. 
April 1,1868. dtf 
5*001’ JPlUteSe 
GET Y O r It 
Poor Plates, Street & Pew Numbers 
-AT 
A. H. A WOOD’S, SIl.VIilE (•LATEB, 
No. 151 Middle Street, (Up S(airs). 
ty The largest assortment to be found in the city. 
April 18, 1668. dll _
Large Lot of splendid Steel En- 
Engravings 
ot the most eminent artists 
AT COST. 
\ DiONG them are Berry’s Idea lHcad and Elliot’s .A celebrated engraving of t lie Better I*aud. A’so 
Frames of all kL'ids at corresponding price?, at 134 
Mi«i'llc street • up stairs, over G. A. fcusskraut. 
aj|17d3w. 
DAILY PRESS. 
t'OIil'LAND. 
y April 27, If 0P. 
Q«l<t»'ia mill, an iho Mela mu* mf Cun* 
mia a.itl She I'nilcS Slate*. 
Mi. Goldwin Smith, who occupies a place 
iu the legald oi ilic American people second 
to that of hardly any Englishman, and who 
is coming to this country to reside lor some 
yeais, lately made the following just and 
striking conimeuis on Canadian affairs in a 
speech he lore the Manchester Kelorm Club: 
1 quite appreciate the objects with which 
our statesmen tried to form a Canadian Con- 
federation. I have no doubt they meant to 
do what was right and best for bolii nations; but 1 think they erred iu not fully taking the 
sense ot all the colonies which they were go- ing to combine in that Confederation. i 
think they erred in allowing themselves to 
take the results of mixed elections as a suf- 
ficient indication of the popular will. Now 
the consequence is seen. Nova Scotia wishes 
to break loose. What are we to do? It We 
repeal the act of Parliament as regards No- 
va Scotia the Canadians will no doubt he 
deeply offended, more especially as they have been bribed iuto the Con (federation by 
tbi intercolonial railway. (Hear! llearl|— 
If, on the other hand, v/e try to hold the No- 
va Scotians to the Confederation, and they become very musli exasperated, I am afraid 
toat they may lead to some differences be- 
tween us and tl.c United States. I am con- 
vinced 1 hat the United States entertain no 
design whatever against the independence ol 
the Canadians. 1 am convinced that they 
will allow things to take their natural course 
as regards Canada. It is impossible not to 
see that the advantages ot the Union are 
such that aii neighboring territories tend to 
tail into it. ltsecures to all its members inter- 
nal peace, external security, and internal tree 
trade—advantages which cannot tail to at- 
tract towanl it our colonies on its borders.— 
But lam convinced that the Americans 
entertain no agressive designs against the 
Canadians. But, on tbe other hand, I do 
not feel sure that they will permit any Eu- 
ropean Power to coerce any community on that continent; and if we were to attempt to 
coerce the Nova Scotians, and compel them 
to remain in aContc deration which they dis- 
like. I do not teei at all sure that serious con- 
sequences would not ensue; and 1 cannot 
help thinking that this is one ot the symp- 
toms ot the ncce,sity of reconsidering our 
colonial institutions. We cannot give—Par- 
liament cannot give—sufficient attention to 
colonial concerns to enable it to regulate the 
destinies oi these distant nations. A leading 
Nova Scotian, writing to me, said that he 
hau been pres.mt at the debate in the House 
of Lord ami that this eoutederation act, to 
which he and his countrymen were so bra- 
ttle, was carrie t in a thin House, alter a de- 
bate which seemed to him to show that the 
debaters were really quite ignorant ol the 
question on which tlrey were talking. That 
is almost inevitable in the ease of distant col- 
onies; and l cannot help thinking that this 
affair will suggest to all who do not think 
mere extent ot territory identical with hap- 
piness and power the necessity of reviewing 
that part of our^institutions. 
In relation to his contemplated visit to 
this country Mr. Smifli said: 
That mention of the American suggests to 
me some kind words which wore spoken by 
Mr. Condor as to my intention to reside for 
some time in America. 1 realty am sorxy 
that a private intention of mind should, 
without any fault of mine, have become pub- 
lic. I do not know how the information was 
obtained; but it was published by a story pa- 
per; Ido know with what intention, whether 
as mere gossip, or tor what purpose; but it 
was through no fault ot mine that it was 
made public. I did not wish to obtrude my 
private intentions od the world. I have on- 
ly to say that, wherever I go, I shall remian 
a good Englishman [bear, hear], and tiiat it 
1 am settled in America, so tar as my hum- ble endeavors will go, I shall endeavor to 
promote what l believe tabs the best interests 
of both nations, and cordial friendship be- 
tween thU country and the UT.it al States. 
The Comiiijj 
“Olivia,” a ratlier gushing but sometimes 
entertaining Washington correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Press, is writing up” the Waile 
family at a brisk rate. Having told on a pre- 
vious occasion how well Mrs. Wade's presence 
will befit the White House, she now turns her 
attention to Ben. himself. She says: 
A self-made man, like our own lamented 
Lincoln, looking out upon the world with the 
same kind, brown eyes—but there the compar- 
ison ends. Mr. Wade is not tall, ungainly, or 
•awkward. Rather above the medium height, 
broad shouldered, he was apparently built tor 
use instead of ornament, like a printing press 
or a steam engine. Handsome, lor the reason 
that not a weak place in form or feature shows 
itself; comely, because every point is purely 
masculine, with no trace of the otner sox, un- 
less his mother's soul looks out ot his brown 
o.vt-i—.for it is well known that Mr. Wade is 
w,r 71 h'«u^ir, moil iu Congress, also wo- 
man s. best ai d truest &*«u«I==dt 13 for this alone that we stand in his presence ■ 
covered head. It w;is Senator Wade who 
brought the bill before Congress giving to wo- 
man, iu tho District of Columbia, tho light to 
hold her own property and earuiugs in direct 
opposition to the wishes of a dissolute hus- 
band It was his personal efforts in the begin- 
ning that changed the laws of Ohio iu wo- 
man’s favor; and, to use his own language, 1 
did not do it beoanse they are women, but be- 
c use it is right. Tho strong have no business to 
oppress the.weak” 
Sitting in his presence the other day, we 
ventured to remark, “How did it happen, 
Mr. Wad©, that you signed the petition of 
Mrs. Frances Lord Bond recommending her 
for a consulate? Would you really advise the 
ci >uu try to give a worn a 1 ueh a pos i ti on ?'* 
The spi.it of mirth danced over his face as he 
replied, *T vv ul 1 sgu any petit'O \ that reads 
as th.;fc did. it aid, it she cou d perform the 
services better than any out* else?’ 1 had a 
doubt in my mind about that; but if she 
could do better than any one else I would not 
prevent her because she is a woman.” 
There has been a time within, the memory 
of us all, when a shuddering chill has crept up 
to the vitals of the uatiou. Then a plain, 
straightforward, honest man was lifted above 
all others, far up to tho highest pinnacle of 
power. As God gave him light to see the 
right, he led us through ihe smoke of battle, 
over tin* burning desert oi war, and when the 
green oasis of peace was in view, ho toll by 
the bullet of the assassin. Is it Fate, is it ' 
God, who reaches forth his hand and again 
lifts another straightforward, unpretending 
man to the highest place in the gift of the 
American people? As a Senator, who bad a 
purer record? In every crisis, on every great 
national question, who lor a moment doubted 
where Ben Wade would bo found? Who ev- 
er caught him balancing on tho top of Ihe 
fence, if the seeds of life or death were to be 
sown broadcast over tho land? 
Butler’s Relation to the Impeachment 
Tkial.—The Worcester Spy in an article en- 
titled the ‘’GorypUeus ot Trial," speaks admir- 
ingly ot the manner in which Geueral Butler 
has gradually loomed up and grown to the 
proportions of a giant in public estimation 
during the progress ot the impeachment trial. 
It adils: 
Strangers to Gen. Butler must have been 
taken by surpri«c at such a.sudden and easy 
ascent to the foremost place. Our own sur- 
prise is lessened as we recall the Massachu- 
setts Constitutional Convention of lttoit. 
That was the most august laxly that has as- 
sembled within the walls of the State House 
since 1820. There were Choate and Sumner, 
Judge Parker and l’rof. Groenknl, Governors 
I tout well and Briggs, Wilson, Banks, Alien 
Morton, Rautonl, Dana, Hillard, Sprague ami 
others, men ot fine-, the elect of the common- 
wealth. “And Satan came also among them,” 
i. the fi mg of the moment as General But- 
ler took his seat as a member of lh' conven- 
tion from Low. il. He was not then famous, 
hut lie was notorious; and a shock was felt 
that he should sit as a peer among such men 
as we have named. But in that convention 
lie hwd lio.vn his old reputation. His man- 
ner^ were irreproachable end in the great ‘lc- 
ba ts which drew out all the learning and 
wisdom and dialectic skill of the convention, 
he speedily rose to a commanding influence. 
If has been remarked th t ot all Ilia members 
of that convention the two who grew the most 
were Richard H. Dana and Gou. Butler. Re- 
calling this earlier triumph, wo are less sur- 
pris'd at the new display of his genius for 
which the impeachment trial has furnished an 
ad uiirable occasion. 
It is certainly true that persons who previ- 
ously entertained no mean opinion of Butler’s 
powers as an advocato have been surprise 1 by 
the apparent ease with which he lias risen to 
the exigencies of the great trial—at his readi- 
ness, accuracy and consummate skill in the ci- 
tation of authorities in support of positions on 
legal questions which he could not have an- 
ticipated. Whatever may henceforth he his 
career, his administration at New Orleans anil 
his masterly conduct of the impeachment will 
give him no inconsiderable place in history. 
Lord Brougham at Ninety.—The London 
correspondent, of the New York Tribune tells 
a good story of Lord Brougham: 
Lord Brougham, now in his ninetieth .year, 
is in France, and has remarkably good physi- 
cal health, hut liis memory is quite gone, x- 
ceptat intervals, wheu his recollection it mi- 
nute details is wonderful. An old trieml re- 
cently called on him a'd (as IS not often tlie 
case) was admitted “Who are you, sir, and 
what do von want?” asked the cx-Chancellor. 
“Oh replied the other, “don t yon remembi r 
J B?” “Yes, Ido; h- died eighteen mentis 
aoo” “Oh, no, Lord Brougham, l am J. B.” 
“Very v eil, sir,” replied the peer, “but il this 
interview is to be an agreeable one, don’t con- 
tradict me!” 
iVorfh American Hcvitw. 
The April number of this noble quarterly is 
one of unusual richness. Its various articles 
caver a wide range of topics, discussing ques- 
tions of metaphysics, of practical social 
science, of religion, of antiquariau research, 
oi literature, of commercial intercourse and 
ol international law. In the opening article, 
Dr. Edward 15. Dalton gives an interesting ac- 
count of the progress made by the Metropoli- 
tan Board ot Health of New York iu abating 
the unwholsome nuisances, and cleansing the 
holes in wbicn pestilence breeds in that city. 
Mr. Charks Elliot Norton follows with a 
thoughtful essay on The Church and Relig- 
ion,” in which he enumerates some of the 
causes ot that deeline in the power of creeds 
and churches which is so noticeable a fea- 
ture ot our modern intellectual and social de- 
velopment. The school of philosophers to 
which Mr. Norton belongs is well known. It 
is one which has both ardent disciples and 
bitter opponents among men of deeply relig- 
ious character. The one class will read with 
sympathy and approval, the othi r with alarm 
and displeasure the following paragraph, 
which may be said to furnish the keynote of 
Mr. Norton’s article: 
But so far as the most intelligent portion of 
society at the present day is concerned, the Church in its actual constitution is an an- 
achronism. Much ot the deepest and most 
religousliie is led outside its walls; and there is a constant and steady increase in the num- 
bers of those who not ouly find the claims of 
the Church inconsistent with spiritual liberty, 
but also find its services ill auapted to their 
wants, and regard it as failing to fulfil the 
most important inactions which the constitu- 
tion of modern society demands of it. 
The article on Pompeii by Professor Evans, 
tells iu a pleasant manner nearly everything 
of general interest that is told about that 
disentombed city; and Mr. J. E. Cabot's pa- 
per on Hegel” is a truly masterly handling 
ot* some of the points of that great thinker's 
philosophy. Mr. F. B. Sanborn points out 
some mischievous defeats in the policy under- 
lying “The Poor Laws of New England;’* 
Professor Whitney furnishes much informa- 
tion of int *rest to oriental scholars concerning 
‘The Translation of the Veda:” Raphael Pum- 
pelly writes intelligently and ably of‘‘Western 
Policy in China,” aud J. T. Morse, jr., states 
with admirable clearness aud decision the 
American theory ot “Expatriation and Nat- 
uralization. To Mr. C. F. Adams' second pa- 
per on“ Boston” we have already referred at 
length. 
i wo other lengthened articles are contain* 
ed in this number, and in these two, good as 
tho others may be, will be found its chief at- 
traction. The first is Mr. Emerson’s grac«- 
lui, vigorous, and most original essay on 
Quotation and Originality,” alone worth the 
price of the issue; and the other is Lowell’s 
happy essay in Shakespearian criticism. It 
would seem almost impossible for any one to 
say anything new about Hamlet; but Mr. 
Lowell has really done it; and his little essay 
not only shows a subtle perception of the deli- 
cate shadings of this most tascinating of 
Shakespeare's characterizations, but it fairly 
sparkles with poetic fancies, and with keen 
and caustic criticisms. A brief word of fare- 
well to Dickens from Norton, aud some fifty 
pages of the usual carefully written reviews 
complete a number of the North American 
which in variety, ability and value is not sur- 
passed by any single issue of any Quarterly, 
American or Foreign, which has come under 
our notice. 
The Spanish Prime Minister. — Ramon 
Maria Narvaez, the Queen of Spain’s Prims 
Minister, whose death is announced by the 
Atlantic cable, was 73 years old at tho time of 
his decease. From early life he has taken a 
prominent part in the military history of 
Spain, and in tho numerous plots and coun- 
torplots which have marked the course of that 
kiugd-mi. He took part in the war of libera- 
tion against Napoleon I., receiving bis first 
wound at the capture ol Castilfollit in 1822, 
Ue obtained prominence in the Carlist insur- 
rection in 1836, when he served under Espar- 
toro and defeated Gomez. He himself joined 
an insurroct''on in 1840, under Cordova, and 
fled to Franco when it became unsuccessful. 
Returning threo years after, he headed the 
Chrisliuoi, overthrew the Dictator, and be- 
came Prime Minister. At this time be gained 
his Dukedom. He often quarrelled with Ma- 
ria Christina a ad resigned his position, beiDg 
as often recalled. He made himself unpopu- 
lar in 1856 by his efforts to strengthen the 
power of the Crown, and resigned bis position. 
He came into offee again in 1861, but was sup- 
planted by O’Donnell in 1865, succeeding him 
again the next year, and holding his position 
until his death. 
G. T. Ruby, formerly a colored citizen of 
this city, is now the editor of the Galveston 
Republicon and a member of the Texas Con- 
stifutional Convention, as we have before 
stated. He t, k,» Orleans and th. 
Republican, published in that city, speaks of 
him thus: 
Mr. Ruby is known to the Republicans of 
New Orleans and to the rebels of East Baton 
Rouge parish, who perpetrated a cowardly 
midnight outrage upou him, by tearing him 
irora the house where he boarded,committing 
ersonal indignities upon him, forcing him to 
drown or swim a stream, and all for no other 
otFense than that he was teaching a colored 
school under the auspices of the Freedman’s 
bureau! 
Vtirietiess. 
• 
_ 
—A woman in Brooklyn purchased a quart 
of milk and found a small fish swimming in 
it. The milkman stated lie thought tha cow 
must have swallowed the fish. 
—Anthony Trollope, the celebrated English 
novelist, has arrived in New York. 
—Trout spawn were sent to the Rocky 
Mountains trom Rochester, N. Y., in March. 
A letter Irom Colonel Gibbou, just received 
from Fort Sanders, says: “The spawn was im- 
mediately placed in a breeding-trough, and 
nearly all the eggs are now hatched out and 
the fish doing well. This demonstrates per- 
fectly that brook trout spawn from your ponds 
in the State of New York can be sent by mail 
to the Rocky Mountains without injury." 
—Prince Napoleon has presented the Impe- 
rial Library with a specimen collection of 
American banknotes. 
—The original “Old Oaken Bucket" on 
which Woodworth wrote his popular lines, 
lias been imported into Boston bv the person 
who purchased it from the original owner in 
South Scituate, Mass. 
—Madame Blancard, Eugenie's astrologer, 
l as predicted a war between France and 
America, mid the loss of Napoleon's throne. 
—A Western paper cruelly says: “Our 
member in Congress has made a great speech 
—one of his very best. It was written for bint 
by a graduate of this office, and the matter 
and delivery do credit to both parties." 
—The Tribune's London correspondent says: 
“Miss Kellogg reappeared at Drury Lane, tn 
Traviata, her voice improved by rest, and pub- 
lic interest In her heightened by the brief en- 
gagement of last year and its sudden interrup- 
tion. Of all Mr. Mapleson’s troupe she is at 
this moment the favorite among both critic* 
ami the larger opera-going class which likes 
youth and freshness of voice combined with 
culture." 
—A Scotch lady, visiting a city, complained 
much ol the hardness of her bed. To this the 
ho.*t responded that the harder the bed the 
healthier the rest—even when the bed was 
hard as a board. “Oh, ay 1” cried the Scotch- 
woma’n, “ihese will be the new-fangled Boards 
of health 1 hear tell of.” 
—Professor John Gregory, of Milwaukee, 
writes to the News of that city that the beds 
of Lakes Superior and Michigan are periodi- 
cally upheaved by igneous action. 
—A meeting was held in London a fortnight 
ago, to discuss the question of suffrage for wo- 
men. Professor Fawcett presided, and th* 
first speaker was Mr. James Heywood, who, 
in the course of an interesting address, stated 
that on tlio death of the late Mr. Ingram, th* 
sole care of the management of the Illustrated 
Loudon News tell on Mrs. Ingram. That jour- 
nal had an enormous circulation, and its con- 
duct required the exercise of the greatest eare 
and talent. Yet the lady on whom the ardu- 
ous task devolved was by the laws oi the land 
deprived of any share in the government of 
the country. That was a state of things, said 
Mr. Heywood, which certainly ought not to 
ho permitted to exist. Thomas Hughes fol- 
lowed with narratives of similar character, and 
finally a petition to Parliament was agreed to, 
whfth sets forth that women are competent, 
by law and in fact, to carry on a business, to 
administer an estate, and to fill other posi- 
tions, which, both by investing them with in- 
terests requiring representation, and by af- 
fording tests of fitness, are usually considered 
to give a claim to the suffrage. 
—The Boston Post recommends to tboeo 
wbo are unsuccessful at f*irs and never draw 
anything, to try a dentist’s profession or go 
in- 
to tha handcart lin*. 
Monday Morning, April 27, 1868. 
t^jf-First Page to-day—Goldwin Smith on 
the Relations of Canada and the United States; 
the Coming Man; Cutler; Narvaez; theNorth 
American Review; Varieties. 
Fourth Page—Ladies’ B ots, by Charles God- 
frey Liland; Texas Oratory. 
Tub New England delegates to Chica- 
go—The Boston Journal says that arrange- 
ments have been made to take the New Eng- 
land delegates to the Republican National 
Convention through to Chicago without change 
of cars. It is to leave Boston on Tuesday. 
May 14tli, and arrive at Chicago on Saturday 
evening. 
The New York Times says that our stock 
of knowledge about Grant is constantly being 
enlarged from new and lively sources. At a 
ciain-chowder in California, Gen. Bnsbin,(so 
he says) asked him how he liked clams? To 
which Grant replied: “I think them an excel- 
lent substitute for gutta-percha oysters.’’ 
No one will deny that this is a sound opin- 
ion. 
Andrew Johnson may never be alderman 
again, llotund and rubicund and generally 
alderinanic in his person and dignified it his 
port as he may be, that acme of municipal 
honor can never again be attained by him. 
For Greenville has abandoned him—Green- 
ville, whence he went forth to swiug around 
the groat official circle c*eu to the White 
House. His Tennessee home repudiates him 
—adheres to a body hanging on the verge ol 
tbe government—leaves “Moses” to perish in 
the bulrushes, smothered in “Nilotic mud.” 
“Ajax’s P&ayeb” tor light is not likely to 
l»e answered, aud, like his Greek prototype, he 
will probably be left to fight it out in the dark, 
unless the Seu-tte of tbe United States lays 
his que-tion forever on the shelf by fiudiug th® 
President guilty on the charge of removing 
Stantou and appointing Thomas contrary to 
the constitution and laws. If it does not. th? 
President of the United States will hereafter 
be “a pretty considerable sort of a fellow," 
with power to make and unmake at pleasure 
72,000 officer* with salaries amounting in the 
aggregate to $32,000,000. Louis Bonaparte 
will perhaps like to scud over some of Ins lov- 
ing cousins to assume the more than imperial 
purple 01 our new republican regime. Read 
“Ajax’s” communication. 
The Final Vote.—The filial vote on the 
impeachment articles will be a somewhat te- 
dious ceremony, if the ordinary formality is 
observed. After the Seuatc Has concluded its 
secret debate, a day is fixed for a public de 
cuiou. Each member is then interrogated by 
name bv the presiding officer, on eaeharticle. 
the same being first read by the Secretary. 
Tiie form of the question is, “Mr. -, how 
say you, is the res)M>iident guilty or not guilty 
of a high crime and misdemeanor, a* charged 
in tbe— article of imjieachment.” The mem- 
ber addressed rises in his seat and answer?* 
guilty or not guilty, as liis opinion is. The 
number of articles being eleven and the num- 
ber of Senators fifty four tbe interest of the 
gall. ■lies will be likely to lag lielore tbe cere- 
mony is concluded. 
Democratic Ijwehatcue.—The NewYoik 
legislature lias |>a.,seil a stringent bill lor tbe 
snppressiou of obscene literature, it being al- 
most the sole atislactory measure of the ses- 
sion. it is a little .singular that it could not pass 
without the occurrence of circums'ances tend- 
ing to detract Irom the credit that would oth- 
erwise attach to the members. But it seems 
that a Democratic member moved to reconsid- 
er the bill on the ground that it was a serious 
blow at the Democratic press. The author ot 
this motion was seconded by many Democratic 
members from New York city, who reiterated 
his statement that the Democratic press would 
be unfavorably affected by (lie measure. But 
the motion was lost, a sufficient number of 
Democrats having voted with nearly al1 the 
Radicals to defeat it. So a Democratic legis- 
lature gets credit for a good law. 
Pleasant Intelligence.—The Washing- 
ton correspondent of the Boston Journal says 
that the balance sheet pf the treasury depart- 
ment will, at the end of this month, present a 
much more cheerful aspect than it did at the 
close of the month of March. The drafts upon 
the treasury from the navy and war depart- 
ments for the twenty-three days of the present 
month amount to but (onr millions seven hun- 
dred thousand dollars, and it is estimated that 
the aggregate of all drafts for April upon the 
treasury to supply the demands of the navy 
ami war departments will not exceed seven 
million dollars. The public debt statement 
tor this month will show a reduction of the li- 
abilities of the government of about ten mil- 
lions. The receipts from customs still come 
in encouragingly, and have reached eleven 
million four hundred thousand dollars for the 
twenty-three days ending yesterday. During 
the samp period the receipts from internal 
revenue amount to five million niue hundred 
thousand dollars. 
Tiie Photectionists, who style themselves 
the “friends of American Industry,” >*«ve 
J Qflfirn. pis—r rcmr UtJnper, for H 
meeting to he held in New York next Tues- 
day “to take counsel on the present condition of 
our industrial and financial interests, and to 
enforce the necessity of increased efforts to 
awaken and instruct public sentiment on these 
subjects.” The asociation of which Mr 
Cooper is one of the leading spirits is so 
thoroughly convinced that our financial and 
ndustrial interests depend wholly upon a 
protectiev tariff', that its members will find 
the greatest difficulty in associating with 
themselves persons who diffi^from them in 
this particular matter. The financial and in- 
dustrial interets of the country could be pro- 
moted in no other way so well as by holdihg 
in all large places mass meetings in favor oi 
the civil service bill of which we spoke yester- 
day. That is the generic reform. It is intro- 
ducing purity at the fountain-head. It make- 
other reforms possible which are otherwise 
chimerical. 
The general verdict is that the argument of 
Judge Nelson hurt his client’s case. Wo 
should say so. The sublimity of impudence 
was never more successfully attained than in 
the following sentences from a report of his 
speech: “He was willing to say that the 
President, and he himself at least of the Presi- 
dent’s counsel, believed that a House from 
which representatives of the South are exclud- 
ed, is not legally capable of presenting articles 
ol impeachment, and that a Senate with twen- 
ty empty seats has no ri<jht wider the Constitu- 
tion to try him. But instead of resorting to 
war to sustain these theories as he might have 
done, the President bad done nothing of a mil- 
itary character and ho ought to have the credit 
for the forbearance.” If the House is not a 
legal body for the purpose of presenting arti- 
cles of impeachment and the Senate foi try- 
ing the accused, then neither House ner Sen- 
ate is a legal body for legislative business. 
When a man who is a near friend of the Presi- 
dent anil who comes from fresh consultation 
with him makes as the mouthpiece of his cli- 
ent declarations so immediately subversive of 
the constitution, it is time the President was 
deprived of the power ol doing further hatm. 
Political Notes. 
It appears that George W. Karsner at Del- 
aware, to whom ad interem Thomas made his 
maudlin speeches about “kicking Stanton 
out," is a very respectable man, notwithstand- 
ing the character given him by the indignant 
old Adjutant General in his testimony. 
The two United States Senators from South 
Carolina, who are to be elected about the 16th 
of next month, will probably be Dr. H. J. 
Mackay ol Charleston and T. J. Robinson of 
Columbia. 
The Republican constituents of Glenn, the 
New York anti-corruptionist, are determined 
to re-elect him to the legislature. 
Connecticut has got pretty thoroughly over 
her blue law era. It is said that there is not 
Bible in the State library or in any of the 
departments of the State House at Hartford. 
The “Revolution” is disgusted with Theo- 
dore Tilton for abandoning Judge Chase. 
General Sickles, one of the delegates at 
large from New York to the Chicago Conven- 
tion, is said to be a prominent candidate for 
President of the Convention. 
Among the nominations in the navy and 
marine corps sent to the Senate Friday was 
that of Wesley O. Holway of Maine, to be 
Captain in the Navy. 
Hunnicutt announces in his paper, the New 
Nation, that he is “an unconditional candi- 
date” for the nomination at the State Conven- 
tion for Governor of Virginia. The Conven- 
tion is to be held on the sixth of May. and 
there are expected to be four candidates. 
Hunnicutt promises to be one of the bravest 
standard bearers of the successful candidate 
if he is defeated himself. 
The New Oi leans Tribune, the organ of the 
Republicans who bolted the regular ticket 
and voted with the Democrats for TaJliaferro 
at the late Louisiana election, announces that 
it will gracefully acquiesce in the election of 
AYarmouth and support the State govern- 
ment. 
It is fitting that we should keep our readers 
fully informed in relation to the doings of 
Democratic legislatures. Bodies of that kind 
have been something of a novelty in Northern 
States for several years, and as they have been 
highly recommended as first-class reformatory 
and philanthropic organizations. Democratic 
papers say that there is a great demand for 
them—the people cry for them. Take Califor- 
nia for instance. The San Jose Mercury says 
it may be the equal and exact justice expected 
ot Democratic legislatures, to allow constitu- 
tional Democrats to murder and rob China- 
men while the Orientals are forbidden to tes- 
tify in tlieir own behalf. The California legis- 
lature lias also suspended the State geological 
survey, which was of incalculable value in de- 
veloping the resources of the State. We also 
find that under Democratic management the 
public schools of San Francisco have closed 
for want of funds. This is following the ex- 
ample of the Maryland legislature which 
promptly abolished the common school system 
altogether. The Ohio legislature has second- 
ed these efforts to “make education odious,” 
by disfranchising college students. It is esti- 
mated that the number of persons affected by 
tills regulation will be about ten thousand. 
I'he Democratic legislature of the Kingdom of 
New Jersey has also done a few good things, 
anong them the enactment of laws repealing 
the acts requiring the polls to be closed at 
sunset and the registration of voters. The 
laws repealed were intended to secure the pu- 
rity of elections. We have previously given 
the Democratic Assembly credit lor some of 
its most imx>oitaut work. 
llnnaliu and tlic Vice I'renidency. 
As further evidence of the very general feel- 
ing in all parts of the country in favor of Hon. 
Hannibal Hamli'j for the Vice Presidency, we 
copy the following editorial article from the 
Burlington, Vt., Daily Times: 
The natural desire of the Chicago Conven- 
tion will be to give the Vice Presidency to the 
East, since the West in Grant will secure the 
first name upon the ticket. Tnc Vice Presi- 
dency legitimately falls to New England, and 
if she will have the good sense to unanimously 
present a candidate, there is no reason why 
u«*r claim will not meet with a prompt ao- 
kaowlc lament. Could New England do liet- 
er than t» urge the nomination of Hannibal 
H iml n of Maine. Mr. Hanitiu was shelved in 
1N»M lor reasons of cheap, delndve political cx- 
.»• (liency, unworlbv any serious cons deration. 
H.s patriotism and unswerving devotion to 
Republican princip’es have never been qu. s 
tinned, and it would lie a graceful and at the 
same time a wise act of political justice to re- 
store Haiiiiibal Hamlin to the Vice Presiden- 
cy, and thus honorably atone for the ^everc 
snubbing that an able and faithful public ser- 
vaut has, through no dereliction of his owu. 
received at the hands ot a party in a moment 
of weakness when a fawning deference for 
small expediency held sway. Vermont might 
easily do worse than to support Hannibal 
Hamlin tor the Vice Presidency. 
Portland and Ogdensuurg.—A meeting 
of the directors of the Portland, White Moun- 
tains and Ogdensburg Railroad Company was 
held at Littleton, New Hampshire, Wednes- 
day evening. All the directors except Mr. 
Walcott ot Conway were present, and it ap- 
pears that New Hampshire is thoroughly 
awake to the importance ot the new outlet tor 
the trade of the northern portion of the State. 
Several of the proprietors of the large summer 
hotels in the mountains were present advo- 
cating the construction of a road which will 
be likely to enjoy a larger pleasure travel than 
any other railroad in the United States. 
Measures were taken to secure an early com- 
mencement and vigorous prosecution of the 
enterprise in New Hampshire. Advices were 
received from Vermont, to the effect that the 
-took subscriptions ol the towns along the 
Lamoille will alone amount to forty percent. 
of the cost of the road, to which are to be add- 
ed individual subscriptions. All along the 
iiue it appears that the people are doing all 
that could be expected. If Portland is true to 
herself the road will be built within three 
years. 
__ 
McGee’s Assassin.—A correspondent of the 
New York World gives the following ac- 
count of Whelan, who is charged wilh the 
murder ot McGee: “For more than two years 
he has been a particularly violent enemy of 
McGee, and has often threatened to take his 
life. His conduct on the night of the assassi- 
nation is very strong evidence against him. 
The personal appearance of Whelan is pre- 
possessing. There is nothing brutal, cowardly 
or crui l in his looks. One would hardly ex- 
pect that he would commit such a deed, al- 
though he has sufficient urrve to do so. He is 
of middle height, well formed and and muscu- 
lar, rather good-looking, aud with a fair com- 
plexion and light blue eye. Ho stands up in 
the court-room perfectly cool, and seemingly 
.regardless of the crime with whsch he is 
charged, and the vengeance of an indignant 
Dominion if he is proved guilty. He is very 
careful to show conspicuously a green necktie 
which he constantly wears. He eooly watches 
the witnesses, and is quick to detect any in- 
consistency in evidence. His chances of prov- 
ing his non-complicity in the crime are very 
slight.” 
_
Kuklux.—Here is a new etymology and a 
new orthography for Kuklux, taken from a 
Democratic paper: 
The “Ku-Klux-Klan” is a South-western 
institution. It means grAosrf, and we are told 
that it orisrinaoaa m (his way: An old widow 
i„ojr hi Tennessee was greatly annoyed by the 
“colored men and brothers,” who committed 
frequent depredations upon her hen-roost and 
pig-pens. She prepared for them by throwing 
a white sheet about her person, and when the 
ileus cackled at night, she moved out slo«ly to 
the shed, and made a mournful sound,-advanc- 
ing towards the coop. The colored brothers 
saw the apparition, and with frightful screams 
fled lor their lives. Gibers tried the same 
“Ku Klux,” and every time it had the de- 
sired effect, and no more colored brothers 
came to the roosts where the ghosts were 
known to be about. The idea spread, and so 
did the “Ku-Klux,” and fiom that day the 
poultry flocks increased. To make it notori- 
ous, some ol the mischevious cues got up cof- 
fin hand-bills, and sent about ominous threal- 
euings, and some of tbe white brothers got 
scared at tbe ghosts. 
Messages Both Wavs on the Same Wire. 
—The magicians ot the telegraph have again 
made “all the world wonder.” It has been 
found possible and practicable to send mes- 
sages both ways at the same time over the 
same wire, and it has actually been doue be- 
tween New York and Boston within the last 
week. Making water run up hill, perpetual 
mono-', squaring the circle, reconstruction, 
and all the other proverbially difficult prob- 
lems, would seem to the uninitiated in tele- 
graphic conjuration to be relatively easy of 
solution. Herealter the unsophisticated 
yoU'h who carried a sealed letter to the tele- 
graph office lor transmission over the wire will 
he regarded simply as a philosopher who was 
only a little ahead of the times. 
Prize Fighting is becoming a New Eng- 
land institution—imported from New York in 
return for Thanksgiving. Last year Maine 
enjoyed the first prize-fight, and this year 
ttjiodtt Island follows the the example. A 
dispatch from Providence says that on Friday 
Hubert Sellers of that city aud Peter Eng- 
lish of Baltimore had a grand “mill” at 
Warwick and both are blind from the mighty 
blows exchanged before the police arrived on 
the ground and interfered. 
The Great Unknown is at last revealed- 
Who has not wondered who is at the other end 
of the Atlantic cable that sends us all the 
news of the turf and careful summaries ot 
the Times’ editorials? The question is answer- 
ed. The agent ol the Associated Press in 
England is not a “bloody Englishman” as 
many have ignorantly supposed, hut Mr. A. 
C. Wilson “a wide awake, well-traveled 
American newspaper mau”—“a gentleman o1 
high scholarship an 1 ability.” 
Disraeli, it appears, is uot so much of an 
ascetic as is popularly supposed. In a late 
speech on the sub,ect of the diseudowinent ol 
the Irish church he gave such evidence of be- 
ing under the iufluence of something more 
than excitement that Gladstone’s declaration 
in reply, that the minister’s imagination was 
h ated, was construed into a reference o an in- 
dulgence in spirituous beverages,and caused 
laughter in the House. 
Paper Money.—Six of the greatest and 
most populous countries in the world are at 
tuis moment under the curse of compulsory 
paper money,excessively depreciated: Brazil 
50 per cent depreciation; United States 29; 
Turkey 20; Italy 15; Russia 12; Austria 10. 
Who shot Prince Alfred at Sydney, Aus- 
tralia? Was it a Fenian, as alleged, or was it 
some party who had suffered wrongs at his 
hauls in the course of his bacchanalian pro- 
gress through tlie country? 
Ihe New York Sun starts a rumor that Mr. 
Dickens will return to this country in a short 
time. There is no doubt that he can have 
$400,000 more, if he wants it. 
General Grant ou n Nprce. 
The following letter from Fred. Law Olm- 
stead appears in the last number of the New 
York Nation, and affords a timely illustration 
ol the facility witli which inexperienced per- 
sons sometimes deceive themselves aud be- 
come the unconscious instruments of the wil- 
ful slanderers by whom they have been pre- 
judiced: 
One day in the spring of 1863, Mi. Freder- ick Knapp and myself were guests of General Grant, at his headquarters, on a gteamboat ly- 
mg at Milliken’s Bend, a few miles above 
Vicksburg. A curtain bad been hung in such 
a way as to give a certain degree of seclusion 
to tlie after part of the main cabin, and when 
we rose from dinner we were asked to sit with 
the General behind the screen, where there 
was a writing table with a pitcher and glasses. 
The General then told u? that lie had a few 
hours be lore received unfavorable intelligence 
from General Sherman’s expedition up tlie 
Sunflower. Inviting our inquiries, and reply- 
ing to all we thought proper to make, with an 
unexpectedly generous freedom and pains- 
taking thoroughness of explanation, he was 
gradually led into a comprehensive review of 
the existing conditions of his campa’gn, which 
it was easy to see were of the very gravest 
character. W e were impressed as much by 
the remarkably methodical clearness of the 
narration as by the simple candor and ingen 
uousness with which it wras given to us who t.bc day before had been strangers to him. He 
took ii]) several hypotheses and suggestions, and analyzed them in such a way as to make 
prominent the uncertainties and uncontrolla- 
ble elements which were involved in them, 
and I could not but think, so musing and 
quietly reflective was his maimer, aud yet so 
exact aud well ai ranged his expressions, that 
lie was simply repeating a process of “think- ing it out,” in ohW to assure himself that he 
fully comprehended and gave just weight to 
all ilie important elements ot some grand 
military problem, the solution of which he 
wa< about to undertake. 
(The last attempt to attack Vicksburg on 
the north ended that day, and a lew hours 
after our interview the nrst step was taken 
looking toward the approach from the south; 
but of this no hint was giveu us, and we only 
heard of it the next morning.) 
All at once he stopped short, and, with an 
exnression of surprise if not of distress, put 
his cigar away, rose, aud moved his chair 
aside. A uiomeMt before we could not have 
imagined that there was a woman within 
twenty mile* of us; but, turning uiy eyes, I 
saw one who had just parted the screen, coiuely ^  
well-dressed, and with the air and manner of 
a gent ewoman. She bad just arrived by a 
steamboat trotu Memphis, aud came to present 
GoammlGnat with .1 ■moriil or petition. 
In a few words she made known her porpose, 
and • fibred lo give m detail ceitain facts ot j which she stated that she was cognizant, bear- 
iug upon her object. The General stood list- 
ening to her in an attitude ot the most def- 
erent al a t utiou, hi' hard still upon his chair 
wh cli w.<s half in front ot him as he turned j 
to lace her, and slightly nodding his head as I 
an expression of assent at almost every sen- 
tence she uttered. When she had completed 
her statement, he said, speakiug very low, J 
and with an a, peatauee of reluctance: 
“I shall Lx- compelled to cou.'ull my medical 
director, and to obtain a *eport from him be- 
am* 1 can meet your Wishes. If agreeable to 
you. I will ask him to ca:l upon you to mor- 
iow; shuii I say at el«*veii o’clockV" The lady 
bowtd aud withdrew; th** Genera* took a Ion-* 
breath, resumed his cigar and his seat, said 
that lie was inclined to think her proposition 
a reasonable and humane one, and then went 
on with the interrupted review. 
A week or two after this, having gone up the 
river, Mr. Knapp met this lady at a hotel, 
when, in the course of a conversation, she re- 
ferred with much saduess to the deplorable 
habits ot General Grant, aud the hopelessness | 
ot success while our army was commanded by 
» man so unfit to be charged with any grave 
resnou'ibiliiy. 
Mr. Kuapp replied that he had the best reason 
for staling that the reports to which she refer- 
red were without foundation, and proceeded 
to give her certain exact information of which 
he happened to be possessed, which, as far as 
possible, refuted them. Unfortunately,” said 
the iady, “I have certain knowledge that they 
aie but too true.” She then described her re- 
cent interview writh General Grant, aud it ap- 
peared that, from her point of view, the Gen- 
eral was engaged in a carouse with one or 
two boon companions when she came unex- 
pectedly upon him; that he rose to his feet 
with difficulty, could not stand with- 
out staggering, and was obliged to sup- 
port himself with a chair; that he 
was evidemiy conscious that he was in 
an unfit coudiiior to attend to business,and 
wanted to put ler off till the next day; that 
his voice was thick, he spoke incoherently, and 
she was so much shocked that she was obliged 
to withdraw almost immediately. The next 
day, being ashamed to see her himself, he sent 
his doctor to find out what she wanted. 
Mr. Knapp then told her that, having been 
one of ihe boon companions whom she bad 
observed with the General on that occasion, 
and that having dined with him aud b^en face 
to face with him lor fully three hours, he not 
only knew that he was under the influence of 
no drink longer than the unqualified mud 
of the Mississippi, hut he could assure her 
that he had never seen a man who appeared 
to him more thoroughly sober and clear-head- 
ed than Gen. Grant at the moment of her en- 
trance. 
Notwithstanding his assurances, the lady 
repeated that she could not doubt the evidence 
of her own senses, and I suppose that to this 
day Mr. Knapp and myself rauk, equally with 
General Grant, in her mind as confirmed 
drunkards. 
This experience is by no means a unique 
one, and the zealous devotion with which I 
have often heard both men and women under- 
mining the character of others for temper- 
ance on equally slight grounds, has often led 
me to question if there are not vices in our 
society more destructive to sound judgment 
and honest courses than that of habitual over- 
drinking. 
Temperance Convention. 
The Cumberland County Temperance Asso- 
ciation met at Oak Hill, Scarborough, in the 
Congregationalist meeting house, on Friday 
last, April 24th, at 10 o’clock A. M. The Pres- 
ident, E II. Starbird, of West Falmouth, oc- 
cupied the chair. D. F. Small of West Fal- 
mouth secretary. The 
FORENOON SESSION 
was opened with prayer by Dea. George Libby 
of Scarborough. Remarks were made by 
Messrs. John T. Walton and Edward R. Sta- 
ples of Portland, H?n. Seth Scammau of Scar- 
borough, Ephraim Harmon, of Saco, and Chas. 
A. Stack pole of Gorham. Adjourned to 2 
o’clock P. M. The 
AFTERNOON SESSION 
was opened with prayer by Rev. 
Avignt ot Jiiliiott. Remarks were made by 
Frank G. Rich of Portland, Rev. Mr. Wight, 
of Elliott, Capt. Isaac F. Quimby, of West- 
brook, Messrs. Johnson of C.ipe Elizabeth 
and'Small of West Falmouth, the secretary.— 
The folowing resolutions was then offered by 
Mr. Stack pole of Gorham: — 
Itesolsed. That at the coming State election 
no man shall receive our votes, for the legis- 
lature, who is not in favm'of imprisonment, 
or the first conviction, for violation of the law 
for suppressing drinking houses and tippling 
shops. 
Gen. Neal Dow, of Portland, than addressed 
the convention in an able manner and was 
followed by Mr. Oliver S. Beals of Portland. 
The 
EVENING SESSION 
was opened with prayer hy Rev. Mr. Storer of 
Scarborough. Ths following resolution was 
offered Mr. Stackpole of Goikatn: 
Resolved, That we recognize the power of 
woman in th promotion of temperance; if she 
he silent at our conventions, her presence is a 
power, and if she casts no vote at political 
elections, her own opinion ol matters in issue 
is a power. Let that power be fully exerted, 
until in other loans it shall be largely in- 
creased. 
Remarks were made by Rev. Messrs. Harris 
and Storer, of Scarborough, Freeman of Port- 
land, and by Messrs. Ebeu A. Sawyer, Wm. S. 
Trobridge, O. S. Beale, F. G. Rich and J. T. 
Walton of Portland; C. A. Stackpole of Gor- 
ham, D. T. Libby of Falmouth, and others; 
after which,on motion of Gen. Dow, the reso- 
lutions were unanimously adopted. Votes of 
thanks were passed lor the use of the church, 
and to the friends for the hind hospitality 
shown. The meeting then adjourned to meet 
at West Falmouth in the second parish brick 
meeting house, on Thursday, the 14lli day ol 
May next, at 2 o’clock P. M. 
The meetings were well attended all day 
The speaking was able and interesting, and 
there was but one mind in regard to the reso- 
lutions which were adopted—and it seems to 
me that such a meeting as that held last Fri- 
day must result iu a good deal of good. 
_ 
Pro. 
The I'rnjcr of Ajnx. 
Mr. Editor,—I am in want of light. The 
Federal constitution (Art. II., § 2) prescribes 
that the President “shall nominate, and, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 
appoint embassadors, 'other public ministers 
and consuls, Judges of the Supreme Court, 
an 1 all other officers of the United States, 
whose appointments are not herein otherwi.-e 
provided lor. * * * The President 
shall have power to fill up all vacancies that 
may happen during the recess ol the Senate, 
by granting commissions, which shall expire 
at The end of their next session.” Now if the 
“tenure of civil office” enactment of March 
1867 is unconstitutional and of no effect, and 
tlie President’s action in reference to the re- 
moval of Mr Stanton and the appointment of 
Gen. Thomas is lawful, I ask to be informed 
what practical authority or substantial power 
the Senate has in the matter of appointments 
or removals? Will you be kind enough to tell 
me whether the clauses in the Constitution 
above cited are worth a continental-shin- 
plaster? 
The President, if his claims of power are to 
be conceded, may to-morrow although the 
Senate is in session remove any civil officer of 
the United States referred to in the para- 
graphs I have quoted, and appoint some oth- 
er per-ou to the office ad interim; this appoint- 
ment he may allow to stand until Congiess 
adjourns, then he may relieve the “ad interim’’ 
and appoint another man to hold till the next 
session of the Senate, and when the Senate 
shall convene, lie may either neglect to send 
in the name of the new appointee and appoint 
some one as before to fill the office ad interim, 
or be may send the name to the Senate, and 
if that body sees proper to disagree with him 
and reject the nomination, he may still go on 
and make another appointment ad interim, 
and so on to the end of time. 
The President’s doctrine implies the sub- 
veision of all power of the Senate over the 
-ubject of appointments to office. No case 
can be imagined in which it may not be legal- 
ly dispensed with altogether. The Senate by 
voting the President “not guilty” would vote itself guilty of infidelity to the Constitution 
in wantonly abdicating one of its most im- 
portant functions. Ajax, 
Portland and Vicinity. I 
New Advertisement* this bay 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Castor and Cod Liver Oil, &c. 
Yarmouth Republican Cau us. 
Falmouth Republican Caucus. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Grand Military and Civic Ball, P. M, B’s. 
Dcering Hall—Theatre. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Special Auction Notice—E. M. Patten & Oo. 
Dwelling House—E. M. Patten & Co. 
VEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
French Millinery- Mrs. «J. P. Johnson. 
Town of Dex er Bonds—H. M. Pay son. 
Fruit Trees, &c.—H. T Wells & Co. 
Pencil an*i Pen Lost—Samuel Thurston. 
Spool Cottou—Wm. H. Hyde. 
Administrates Notice- J* shua Whitney. 
Copartnership Fotice—f. W. Sawyer & Co. 
Hop Roots—Migliill Mason. 
Removal—A. Cobh A' Co. 
Noiice of Committee on Streets. &c. 
Young Men Wanted—1 W. Parker. 
RooinstoLet—W H. Jerris. 
House tcT Sale—G. K. Davis & Co. 
The Daily and JVlaine Stair Prea 
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots ot Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and 
Chisholm Bros., at B«»sten Depot, and on the trsin of 
(3. M. Curtin, and at Portland & Rochester Depot. 
At Biildeford, ot Pillsbury Bros. 
At Saco of J, S. Locke. 
At Brunswick, of W R. Fields. 
At Waterville. of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham ot News Agent. 
At Bath ol J. O. SImw. 
■loirI Proprietor*. 
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the 
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their 
names and the pay for one years subscription 
to the office, can have their name, the name 
and loca ion ot their hotel published in the 
Press under the head ot Hotel Directory 
once a week, during the continuance of their 
subscription without charge. 
Maprrmr Jndi inl f«art. 
APRIL TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—lu the case oi Estes vs. Perley, the 
jury returned a verdict for plaintiff for $723.12, the 
whole amount claimed. 
J. D. Fessenden. W. L. Putnam. 
W. Daria. 
The trial of the case of Slurtevant vs. Sawyer, for 
malpractice, was resumed. A large amount ot med- 
ical testimony was introduced by defendant to show 
that he bad treated the injured arm ot plaintiff cor- 
reclly. The evidence in the rase was all pq}t in, and 
Court adjourned to Monday morning, at which time 
the Arguments will come off. 
Dennetts*. • Bonney & Karri man. 
Davis & Drummond. 
The following cases have been assigned tor this 
week, and will be tried in order as follows: 
m—Hayes vs. Files. 
228—Deehan vs. Hammond. 
215—Owen vs. Tewksbury. 
159— Taylor vs. Stevens. 
160— Martin etal. vs Stevens. 
173—Noble vs. Parker. 
120— Clark vs. City of Portland. 
213— Chapman vs. voore et als. 
214— Leach vs. Inhabitants ot Westbrook. 
121— Cooper *s. Penuell. 
226—Houghton vs. French. 
2°0—Whitney vs. Stanford. 
233— Androscoggin It R. Co. vs. Buck. 
234— Harmon vs. Crossman. 
235— Harris vs. Parkei. 
276—Armstrong vs. Todd et al. 
279—Fullerton vs. Grant. 
municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Bridget Koimey, for larceny of two 
dresses from the house oi Mr. Benjamin Stover wliile 
engaged there as a domestic, was sentenced to sixty 
days in the county jail. 
The four ladB Michael Crowley, Jeremiah Coch- 
ran, John Grit&n an I Patrick Daddy, who stole 
about $r0 from a countryman, as narrated in the 
Press o’' Satur lay, pi aded guilty. Sentence, for the 
present, was suspended, and the boys were locked up. 
A Cannibal.—Napoleon the Great is said to 
have selected marshals by an ocular admeas- 
urement of the length of their noses, their 
presumed merit being in direct ratio to the 
length of that uselul organ. There is one 
young Irishman in Portland who may never 
aspire to military or civic honors when the 
Napoleonic test ol fitness is applied, tor he 
has lost his nose, or, at least, enough of it to 
prevent his rising higher than a captaincy. 
On Saturday, while diverting himself by a 
pleasant little controversy with an associate, 
his opponent carried the pleasantry a trifle 
too far by biting off the end of our hero’s nose! 
yes, wilfully, knowingly and carnivorously, hit 
and “chawed” the nose of him, the plaintiff in 
this action! But the resources of modern 
science are such that our hero need not de- 
spair. He can have a wax one, which will 
answer all ordinary purposes and be an orna- 
ment to society. 
Insurance.—We would invite attention to 
the advertisement of Mr. Sterling Dow, who 
has opened an insurance office in the room 
over the International Telegraph Company, 
corner of Fore and Exchange streets, recently 
occupied by the Merchants’ Exchange. The 
good experience Mr, Dow has had in the office 
of his father, John E. Dow, Esq., well fi s him 
tor this business. He has the agency of some 
of the soundest institutions in the TJuion, and 
can insure property at the most favorable 
rates. 
The statement of the Independent Insur- 
ance Company, of Boston, published to-day. is 
well worthy of attention. It is a marine office, 
a»il its soununess is evinced from the sworn 
statement of its condition. Mr. Dow is agent 
for this company, and will effect policies on 
hulls, cargoes and freights. While in his other 
reliable offices he will furnish policies for life 
and fire. 
Police Items.—Three persons.were taken 
to the lock-up Saturday night for being drunk 
and noisy. Seven persons applied for lodg- 
ings. 
The applicants for night’s lodgings are more 
numerous now than they ever have been. On 
an average, about half a dozen persons apply 
nightly. They come here from all quarters. 
A fight took place Sunday afternoon in 
Mount fort street between a couple of men. 
Both of them were arrested. 
An old offender was brought in Sunday af- 
ternoon for about the fiftieth time, for drunk- 
en ness. 
• .... _.___ 
Theatre.—This evening our theatre-goers 
will be presented with a new countenance, the 
managers having effected a short engagement 
with Miss Emma Maddern,whco omes In re with 
a very high reputation, both irom New York and 
Boston. The beautiful play of Fanchon, or 
the Cricket is to he presented, Miss Maddern 
sustaining the principal character, supported 
by the whole of this excellent company. A 
succession of favorite plays will be produced 
during the engagement of Miss Maddern. 
Ocean Steamers.—Steamship Belgian, Capt 
Tracks, sailed from this port for Liverpool Sat- 
urday afternoon, taking out a full cargo, a 
number of passengers and #130,000 in specie. 
Steamship Austrian, Capt. Wylie, will sail 
from this port for Liverpool next Saturday. 
It is the last one from this port the present 
season. 
Steamship Hibernian, of this line, will be 
due at Quebec to-day. 
P. Y. M. C. A.—The Young Men's Christian 
As.-ociation will hold their social re-union at 
their rooms this evening, at which the dele- 
gates to the Y. M. C. A. Convention will be 
welcomed. Owing to the limited capacity of 
the hall tickets will be issed only to members 
of the Association. Members will call at the 
reading room for tickets. 
Liberal Gift.—On Saturday Rev. James 
M. Palmer, of this city, presented to the Insti- 
tute and Public Library a splendid copy of 
Johnson’s Universal Atlas ot the World. The 
volume is hound in red Russia, gilded, anl its 
intrinsic value is $30. A gilt that will be high- 
ly appreciated and much used. 
Business Items. 
Get some of that wonderful Cement now at 
the Inventors’ Exchange, No. 209 Congress 
street. apl8dtf 
Constitution Water is a certain cure for 
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kidneys. For 
sale by all druggists. marl(ieod3m 
Buy your clothing, custom or readymade 
of G. W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore street. They 
have the largest aud best stock iu Portlaud. 
April 25. lw 
Clotii enough to make a pair of nice pants 
lor $2 50, at G. W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore street. 
April 25. lw. 
Admirers of the beautiful in nature and 
art, appreciating that which is worthy, will 
find the fragrance of Woodworth’s Flor del 
E3piritu Santo j,he most enchanting and de- 
licious odor in the world. For sale by all 
druggists. April 25. eodlw 
“Poor Tom’s a cold.” 
How warm soe’er the genial sun 
May look in kindness on the earth, 
In Tom Jones’ veins no cheering warmth 
Dispels the g oomy sorrow of liis soul. 
Dyspepsia, like the goblin, hunts him down, 
Ague, grim chamberlain, lights him to bed, While Dullness, Vertigo and Headache dire 
With fiercer aches combine to make him groan. 
Harken, Thomas, to instruction: 
For all thy ids a cure is rnund, 
A Panacea, certain, pleasant, sure, 
Plantation Bitters—S. T,—1860—X. 
A wondrous Tonic, made by Dr. Drake. 
We presume “poor Tom’s” case is not worse 
than hundreds who are cured daily by this 
wonderful medicine. 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti-' 
cle—superior to Cologne, ana at half the 
price. apr!8eod&w2w 
Hotel Arrivals. 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
C II Sampson,Georgetown J Simpson, Buffalo 
Miss iunt., Lewiston O F James, Chicago 
A W Lewis Boothbay H M Bines, Augusta 
It Chadbourne. Saco C F Jellerson, Maine 
B B Murray, Montreal F Edwards, do 
U L Saunders,StCalheii’sC M Favor, Norway 
C Hvford, Maine W H Cookson, Glen born 
W G Boulter, Biddeford J A Fatterson, do 
W H Bean. do S Cook, Jay 
S Hanson, Buxton C P Onnsby, Augusta 
B M .Iordan,Coi cord H .»• Horsey, So Paris 
S H Bobbins,PbiladelpbiaS C Davis, Fryeburg 
J H White, Mu ne B F Sargent, .Maine 
J Paine, Siandish CA Higgins, Bar Mil s 
A N Phillips, Exeter F H \Vliiie, Maine 
L L Lincoln,BrlIgeport ClC C Powers, Brunswick 
IV* Mason, Spi infield H L Prince, Kennebunk 
J Cale, Liminglon L S Carpenter, Womster 
G M Stevens, Westbrook O M Parks, M rrimack 
CITY HOTEL. 
M Ryorson «& w, Bo>ton K Dunham, Westbrook 
•1 K Cressy, Salmon Falls F M Uasen, P E Island 
A H Curtis, Brunswick G M Ke>es. Lewiston 
D W Perkins. S dun Nathan (1 rrisb, Sumner 
Clias Bray, Naples S H Sanle.ru, Springfield 
M L Day ford, Canada J K nnedy, Providence 
TT pper, Virginia W earl y* Boston 
W B Ro>s, Baiile Creek M Clark', New York 
J T Bice. Boston E S Farnsw-.rili, boston 
W K Grosbeak. Auburn S S Brown, St Anthony 
F. E Black, Boston F J Kerne, Lewi ton 
J Kroger w, Sandw’hlsA W Ward, Pittsburg 
T H Bowie, New Be ;f»rd W T Hans-om.Breigepoft 
E Hinckley, Phi lip* K D George, Ottawa 
S W Wilson, NiW Haven 
FEEBLE HOUSE. 
F W Carruth, B oston A M Weir, New York 
,1 W Chapman, do P McGlinchy, Calais 
P W PI dsred. do G o B u ll User, B<>- on 
Geo T Cousins, do C K Ayer, do 
W W A1 in and. do O H T'Wle, no 
J T Johnson, *t Louis H <' F.iend A w, Etna 
W 11 Dnvi% Bos on G Binger, New York 
H < ousen', Gerhatn J D W Si crmau.Portsnt’h 
Et’rockelt, d<* II J Chisti 'lm, Montreal 
C A Ingalls, Montreal 
O. «. HHTEL. 
W F Be’cher, FarmingtonII G Baxter, Boston 
T F f»avis, do A K »>avis4 Win lb am 
I. Manso, Cu1»a E <' Sou’e. Pri-ep^ri 
F H Bui*er, Spiingvale A Wa h u > 'ey. St JohnNB 
J >ea!ey, Posi«.n dpi* Burpee, do 
Mrs Allen,Km tail’s Mills.! W P rter. Str ing 
A M Baht*. Bangor A *’ Baker, New York 
G E l> ddw ■ •. 1 -1 I» Ivn-iw 1 ;«• 
Cba* Goslrigle. Naples Mi«*Cummirigs.Atne;bury 
P 8 James jr, Ne * York Mrs Eastman, Boston 
T C Lonng, do 
State New*. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
A correspondent of the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can says Mr. William H. Card of Franklin 
cut himself badly on Thursday last week; on 
Saturday of the same week his little boy broke 
hi« leg. 
The American says the Bangor mail stage 
was twelve hours ou Saturday in making the 
distance between Bangor and Ellsworth, 
twenty-six miles. Mud from six inches to six 
feet deep was the came. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
On Monday last, says the Gardiner Report- 
er, the body of an iu'ant was found on the 
shore of the river, about a mile below Pitts- 
ton village. From the appearance of the re- 
mains the body must have been in the water 
all winter. It was discovered dy Mr. William 
W. Rollins, who immediately reported the 
fact to the selectmen, and under their direc- 
tion the body was buried. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Tlie Gardiner Reporter says a trader in tlie 
town of White field has “burst up” m bis busi- 
ness, his debts being somewhere in the neigh- 
borhood of $10,000. Parties in Gardiner are 
sufferers by the failure, losing sums varying 
from $2200 to $100. The affair has caused con- 
siderable commotion in that place. 
OXFOltD COUNTY. 
We learn from the Androscoggin Herald 
that the Superintendent of t ie Portland and 
Oxford Cential Railroad gives notice by order 
of a vote of the b'*nd holders and stockholders 
at a meeting held April 21st, that trains will 
be run for ouly sixty days from April 22d, for 
the transportation of freight and passengers. 
After sixty days the iron is to be taken up and 
the trains run only for its transportation. All 
of the property oi the road is to be disposed of 
and the road forever ended. As towns have 
declined to loan their credit and individuals 
refused to aid iu the building aud extension of 
the road from Canton to Portland, the compa- 
ny are unwilling to take upon themselves the 
burden of sustaining the road longer. 
We learn from the Oxford Democrat that it 
is contemplated to raise a few hundred dollars 
more, ami have the soldiers* monument at 
Paris constructed at once. It is intended to 
locate it in tlie square at South Paris village. 
A design has been suggested something like 
this—the structure to be of granite, with a 
main base of 4 feet square and 2 high—with a 
plinth 3 feet 4 inches square by 12 inches— 
then a main die, 3 feet square by 4 teet in 
height, with a cap upon which wiil rest a 
quadrangular shaft, about 12 or 14 feet bigh, to 
be surmounted by an uru, and making a mon- 
ument 18 to 20 feet in height. On the four 
sides of the main die, marble tablets will be 
inserted, with the names of the immortal 
dead inscribed. Ou each side of the shaft 
some military emblems will be carved. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig expresses its gratifica- 
tion to learn that the towns of Atkinson, Se- 
bec, Milo and Brownville, have all voted five 
per cent, on their several valuations, to aid in 
constructing the Bangor & Piscataquis road. 
This, says the Whig, completes, within a few 
dollars, the amount required ol that county. 
We learn also that there will be a meeting of 
the Directors of the Company on Wednesday 
next, when measures will be taken to com- 
mence the work at an early day, or as soon as 
Oldtown shall determine what she will do to 
insure the terminus of the road at that place, 
iustead of Milford. If Oldtown shall liqui- 
date the land damages in that town, as it is 
confidently believed she will, it will secure the 
terminus of the road there. 
A correspondent of the Whig states that at 
Roach Pond, on Tuesday atternoon, Bessy A., 
aged 11, only daughter of Rural \V. and Ann 
Keene (formerly of Augusta) was killed while 
swinging in her laiher*s baru, the swing hav- 
ing beeu put up for her only a few moments 
before. Tf e beam to which the cord was fas- 
tened gave way aud came down, striking her 
on the left temple, fracturing the skull .and 
making her sensele-ss- Htrsufleriugs were in- 
truse until death came to her relief in a lew 
hours. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
We learn from the Bath Times that Michael 
E. Conley who was before his honor Judge 
Tapley Friday, was ordered to recognize in 
the sum of $1,000 tor liis appearance to answer 
for perjury, committed by himself while on 
trial for being a common seller of liquors. 
The Times states that in one of the liquor 
cases before the {Supreme Judicial Court on 
trial Friday, Nathan Moores, a witr.ess, was 
ordered by Judge Tapley to be imprisoned for 
perjury. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Hiram Huckins, Esq., has been appointed 
Postmaster at Lnbec Mills, vice W. Allen, 
resigned. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Rocklaud Patriot says a young man 
residing iu Union, by the name of Norwood, 
arose in the night, and with no clothing ex- 
cept his night clothes and pants, went to his 
brother-in-law’s a distance of some two miles 
and when endeavoring to get into the house, 
awoke the inmates, and they in turn awoke 
him. 
Two little daughters of Mr. Nelson Bills, 
while at play with a hatchet cutting sticks on 
a block, Mary, the youngest, laid her hand on 
the block just as the axe was descending, 
cutting her hand almost off. Dr. Simon 
Thomspon dressed the wound, which is now 
doing well, says the Patriot. 
SPJBdAl NOTICES. 
Caucus. 
The Republicans of Yarmouth are requested to 
meet at the Temperance Hall, lu said town,on Thurs- 
day the 30th inst,at 7£ o’clock P JVI, to choose Dele- 
gates to attend the District Convention, to be held 
inBiddeiord, May 5, t^ select Delegates to the Na- 
tional Convention to be held at Chicago the 201k of 
May. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Yarmouth, April 25, 1868. apr27dtd 
Notice. 
The R publican voters of Falmouth are requested 
to meet at the Town House in said town, on Wednes- 
day, April ill, at 4 o’clock P M, for the purpose of 
choosing four delegates to attend the Republican 
First Congressional District Convention to be liold- 
en in Biddeford, May fi ll, 1868. 
Per Order Rep. Town Com. 
April 27-dtd 
Castor and Cod Liver Oil I 
Etc., without taste. 
Dundas, Deck & Co’s Soft Capsules, 
The best in use. Use no others. For sale by all first 
class Druggists. 
April 27. UlGtsn 
A Rare Rar^ain. 
The undersigred bavin* disposed of his Flour Mill, 
Stone Dam, and all the wafer power on said lower 
Dam In Athens Village, now otters for sale liis Tan- 
nery, consisting o» Buddings-feet long, by-leet 
wide, thoroughly built, in s .und and good c ndition 
(excepting lan pits,) with good substantial Dam 
across the river,aud eight acres ot land including riv- 
er. Also materials now on the premises for repair 
ot Pits: with new Boarding House, thoroughh 
built ami finished throughout last tall, good spring 
of pure water in cellar and tull supply of so t water. 
fhe above prope fy is located about one half mile 
up river from tbe Stoue Dam before mentioned, up- 
on which dam a Flour Mill aud large Lumber Mill is 
now in full operation: commenced lunning since last 
fall. 
The above property, if not disposed ol at private 
sale before Saturday the uinth day of May next, will 
be sold at public auction on said day, on the p emises 
at eleven o’clock*A M., without reserve. Title per- 
fect. Terms easy. 
Also about 4iH) cords of good Hemlock Bark on 
the premises if wanted. 
JOHN WARE, 
Athens, Somerset County, State of Maine. 
April 7, 18 i8. apr li-till 9 may sn 
Fisheries-Twin* s. 
FOR SALE to the trade bv the Bale, 100 Bales Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring. Pohagen, and Mackerel—fine ncs.; these twines grade above 
the ordinary quality. 
AM. NET He TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St. 
a2(;dlaw3m SN 
A VALUABLE REMED1T,—“The Vcfgctnble 
Pulmonary Balaam, is one of the best medi- 
cines for Coughs, Colds and Pulmonary Complaints, 
ever offered to the public. Physicians qf the high- 
est respectability prescribe it, and thousands oj fam- 
ilies keep it • n hand as a standard family medicine. 
Get the genuine. REED, CUTLER <& CO., Drug- 
gists, Boston, Proprietors. 
Mar 30. eod-s.Nlm 
liatchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Ilatr Dye is the best in the world. 
The only tr te aud perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable, 
Instantaneous. No disapp dnfinenf. No ridiculous 
tints. Remedies the ill effects m Bad Dyes Invig- 
orates and leaves the hair sof t aud beautiful black or 
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Per turners: and 
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory la Bond 
street, New York. janllsjsdly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
TO TKdniJllS. 
c. H. HALL & Co., 
Would respectfully call the attention of Traders to 
their stock of 
Fancy £>ry Ooorls! 
Consisting In part of 
Hosiery and Gloves, Hoop Skirls 
Dress Trimmings, 
Orrs & Macnauzht. H tdlev ami other Spool Cottons, 
Han lkerchie!s, Edgings, ItutHing*, Ac., 
No. l.TO Mi«l«l‘e, corner «f I mon Mirm, 
marl9 Next to Brown's Hotel. eodtf»n 
R E~M~Q V A L. 
DR. J. 1IEA LD, 
Has Removed his offleo to 
105 MIDDLE HTUEKT, 
Opposite Pir«l Kaiisaal Husk 
iyRetkler.ee Ml Congress St. 
Portland, April 14th, I9UH. M vrotlln* 
jif \ /*] 
Choice fruith and Spied I 
Their strict rrmirir, dei.k ho • flavors, 
NRIVAl.Mi •‘THE NoTII AND GREAT K»»IXT, 
are attracting airadeftv-u Iov rs of ciioicc a LAY* 
OR* which i> wth.»ut a paraiM. 
Their rest success a< hctu$c then or* the true 
rich jtnmrt qf the fruit* neut s/ncc* qf remarkable 
utrength. 
Es-ttov. .Iambs Y.Smith, «4 Proridsve, R. I.. 
says: “My w fc piononnce- them superior to any 
dav-'iinz extracts she has ever ued." 
Ex- iov. Wm. A. Bn kin«.h %m, of Connecticut, 
savs: 44 Eor a long time we hare ased them, ami 
And them very fine," 
Dr. J. G. Holland, (Timothy Titcnmh) author of 
‘‘Katrina,** A.., the well-known author o' Spring- 
Held, Mans., says: “They are the standard in this 
vicinity.** 
Dealers teble their sales with them. 
Sold in Port'and, Me., by 
MAJIL.CHADWICK,9* Market sgaare, 
And by all dealers in chcflte flavors. 6mla wsn 
Use at once. Clothes-M»tuh wtiile ciiry?a ins are 
cheaply destroyed THEOD. S. HARRIS, successor 
to Harris and Chapman, Facturer, Boston. New 
size 50c. apr22eodlw«N 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
Boston, .Tin**. 
The very important and extensive improvments 
which nave recently been made in this popular ho- 
tel, the largest in New England, enables the propri- 
etors to offer lo Tourists, Families, and the Travel- 
ing Public, accommodations and conveniences supe 
rior bo any other Hotel in the city. During the past 
summer additions have been made ot numerous 
suites ol apartments, with bathing r om», water i 
closets, &c., attached; one ot Tuffs’ magnificent pas- 
senger elevators, the best ever constructed, conveys 
guests to the upper story ol'the nouse in one minute; 
the entries have been newly and richly carpeted, 
and the entire bouse thoroughly replenished and 
refurnished, making it,in alii ts appointments, equal 
to any hotel n lhe country. 
Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls and Cafe on the 
first floor. 
LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors. 
Feb. 1, 1868. fb4-eod3m sn 
IT IS WITH 
earnest and decided pleasure 
that the proprietor of No. 266 Coml. begs leave to 
state to the enlightened portion of the people of Port- 
land, that be is in receipt of his introductory CARGO 
for the season. And the many—very many diaa|«» 
pointed applicants (ol late so numerous and seeming- 
ly so anxious tor the SUBSCRIBER’S COAL), will 
rejoice greatly thereat, information so genet ally de- 
manded, knowledge so absolutely use>"l, although so 
late conveyed. JO*. IX. POOR. 
April 16,1868. dtfsn 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4 o 
Of their Safes gave AMPUB PROTECTION in the 
late fire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or at HO Suilbury Street, Boston. 
0F*Second-liand Safes taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & M jFarland’s Safes, can order ol 
Finery, Waterhouso <& Co. 
Jan 15—sn 1stw in each mo&adv remainder of time 
ift H ALL’S 
(VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
Kenewer. 
It is the best, article ever known to 
Restore Gray Hair to its Original Youthful 
Color, 
It will prevent the Hair from falling out. Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not 
stain the skin as others! 
uur Treatise on the Hail sent lree by mail. Beware of the numerous preparations which are 
sold upon our reputation. 
K. P. HALL. «Ss CO.. Nashua N. H., Proprietors. 
S-X^For sale by all druggists. 
April 1. eod&weowlmsn 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff i 
AND TKOCIIt: PiHVDCKi 
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY in 
Catarrh* Headache, Bad Breath. Iloarse- 
ues«, A»tliuiu, Stronchiti*, Cough*, 
XXcufueMA, Ac., 
And all disorders resulting from Colds in 
Head, Throat and Vocal Ot grans 
This Remedy does not« » y lTp,” a Catanli but 
JONS it; irees flic beau ot all offensive 
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache; 
alloy* an<l moothe* and burniug heat ill Ca 
tarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects 
that it positively 
CURES WITHOUT SXEEZf'SG! 
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste, 
and never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly 
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a 
Beliciou* ^eu*ation of Coolacs* aud 
Comfort. 
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world! 
I’ry it ! *afe, Reliable and only :|5 cent*. 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
COOPER, WILSON & CO., 
Proprietors, Philadelphia. W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, Genera' Agents. 
Wholesale Agts, Geo. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros & Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips 
&' o, H. II. Hay, Portland. 
Nov U-SNeod&w6m 
Long Sought For l 
Come at Last l 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found ior sale by all city 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.' 
As a Medicine Mams* Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure juice of the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the 
sick as medicine. 
“To the days of the aged it addeth length, To the mighty it addeth strength,” *Tisa balm lor the sick, a joy For the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
MAILS’ ELD&RBERRT U'lTWR, 
nov 27 SN d&wtt 
Turner’* Tic douloureux, or ftJniver*nl 
*eurulgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy 
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest cases are completely and permanently cured 
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head 
s utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nerv- 
ous disease withstands its magic influence. It has 
the unqualified approval of many eminent physi- 
cians. It contains nothing injurious to the most del- 
icate system. Sold everywhere. Seal on receipt ot $1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 157 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. 
July 13. eod&wlysn 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I 
in from 10 to 48 hours. 
IVbratou’H IMnlmnit cures ** he Itch. 
licaton’s Oiu uieu cures Halt ICIh iiin. 
Wheaton’* Oiulment cures Tetter. 
to heatou’* Oiutinnat cures Ba her* Itrh 
to heatou’*Ointment cures Every kind 
of iiuui-*r like Wnjgac. 
Frice. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address 
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, 
Bo-ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists. 
September 26. eod&wlv 
“OCJT OF SOKTS.” 
Take DR. S. 0. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY 
WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the mar- 
ket. Established in 1808. marl2cod&w6msn 
Marriage and i eiifoacy. 
An Essay for Youns Men on the crime ot solitude, 
and the Diseases ami Abuses which create impeai- ments to marriage, with sure means ot rebel. Sent 
in seiledenvelopes, free otoliarge. Address, Dr J. 
SKILI.IN HOUGHTON, Howard Association 
Philadelphia, Pa. ss d&\v3m 
Rloth Patch?., S'ml, le. and Tan. 
The only reliable remedy tor those brown discolor- 
ations on the lace is -'Perrji'a Moth anil Freckle Lo- tion.-' Prepared only by Dr. B. u. Perry. 43 Komi St., New York. Sold everywhere, mar2id&u6msjt 
State Assurer’. Office, II os ton, Mas*. 
A BOTTLE OP 
‘ Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Has been received here, in the state in which it is 
sold in tho market, — lor analysis. 
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elder- 
berry Win?, comparing favorably with the choicest 
samples of‘•Sambuci Wine,” and containing even 
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable 
qualities of the berry, than that wine does. 
it has the beat properties ot Port Wine, without its 
intox eating quality, and in sickness, or as a bever- 
age, it should replace the imported wines. 
Respectfully, 
r\. A. IIA1ES, M. D. State Assayer. 
20 State Street, Boston, 1 * 
15tli Aug., 1867. J 
ieblldcfewttsN S, DANA HAYES, Chemist 
‘‘Buy We? and I’ll «lo you Good.”— DR LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in ev- 
ery instance prove this motto true. They do good to every one who use* them for Jaundice, Headache Costiveness, Liver Complaints, Humors, impure or Bad Blood, General Debility, and all Bilious Diseases 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., marl8dtjy8sn Boston, and all Druggists. 
Perry’* “Cometlonc? anti Piiuplc Bcmedr. 
Po itively cures those disfiguring Diseases called 
Comedones,—Black Worms, Grubs,—also, Acne, Sy- cosis (all niinply eruptions) on the face or other parts of the body—Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perky 
Dermatologist, 4!i Bond -Street, New York. Sold by medical dealers, everywhere. Price $2, 
SyMessrs W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay, General Agents. apr 24-d&wlmsn 
married. 
In South Freeport April 12. B* i\|. Harrington and 
L >rana J. Converge, both f Freeport. 
In Canton. March 29. .Iohn M. Tobin, ol Canton, 
and Emma M Record, ot Buck fit id. in Rum:ord, April 14 J. W. Harnura and Loui»a 
AIU O “•1)0111 of Suin' cr. 
das D.Morcb anl Emma J. Cana ell. 
K™* a"<* Kba A. L t l»v. 
BurbaiJk,0,l, l raDi ® Capen and Mtea EuiuiaJ. 
'IKn. 
In thin city. April mh.~ M. 
^jniST" *"'1 M‘K*" •*”*7 
(Funeral l'nc*>lay afternooa. a* 2t o'clock m v,. 
g Ur.iwn itti fi. 
In Steo. April |!», Mr. Samuel I nwt-l> ri~j 
In Koeklami. April l«, Klnra C.. d»ugi ur «f » || 
mi.I I.itii.it r. Hall, »T 'I I* year, f nwnib*. 
In K.h klaml. ApHI 14, Mr.. Julia ti., aim M Wm 
g. Ht niiiirnr.v. ate ,1 11 year.. 
I. Ciuilra. 4| rill. Sir. Umlaa W ttti. M tW 
late kill I, aim Barrett ailed .1 rear*. 
Ia waktoboro, April g Mr. (briatlaa Wallar 1, 
»Wl »■ year.. 
IMPOI1S. 
*rl< < I l"l*n«atlak _ K* Uula • 
tc» a M.bt nmla^«a J U u „»n * 
HXPMTt, 
ft**aa« OeMaa. tm 1 -ii- -mil ■— — 
«■*‘••‘•J. = i w..' le.brei.KS bex» 1 hew til b-ixM omper .«* «.« 
pdf lard laMd. park. Mo Mil. ekmrtnKd, Utau 
n »ta* aiaeMub., I k,p intnt., aa r«sa > led I 
elan., and gl3e.au. .,me*e 
1 ■“ ** —'■' — 1 ■' ■" — 
DKP l flITt Kft or IA KAN %cm AMI M 1. 
*am« *•<>« Mnixini'1 
.JbvTnrk. Ctvvrp «*t— iprd m 
Minor* 4*.K«w 14..U rpuol. .April J» 
•' ac v New York. Havana ... .%p«i m 
Aleppo...New York.. Ltvrrinui. April » 
Miaialarr Alamanr .. April 21. 
Han n»e».B I Moon arts. .... tUV PM 
| Han retfi.< fltt l Hteh water .. 
\l YHIN I: N EWS. 
PORT or PORTUSn. 
Vilnrilaf, April 2A. 
ARKIV Kl) 
Brig Chilli i: wallah < Bri Fuller, Cardenas 12th. 
Sch Amelia, Ellem-*, .New York. 
Scb Texas, Creamer, Bosi< u. 
Sch Surah Louise, Sweet, tic<*ton. 
| Seh Achive, (Br) Smith. Acadia, N*. 
Soli Albert. fBr) Nickerson. Digby, NS. 
Sch Bed R.-b n. Howard. Cutler. 
Sch Elvira. Bickford, Addison. 
S* h Alice, Erisb e, Hath. 
Sch Gen Grant. Berrv, Bootlibay. 
Scb Lamartine, saulsbury. Cala s lor New York. 
Sell Express. Potnroy. c alais for New York. Sch A H Sawyer. Cook, Calais tor Lynn. 
Sch Watchman, Dority. Ca ais lor Providence. 
Sch Christina £1, nomer. Sand’s Point lor N York. 
Sch G Coolidge, Co lidge, Trenton for Boston. 
Schs Richmond, Guptill, and Gentile, Heuder-on, 
Rockland for New York. 
Sch W C Hall, Pitney, Rockland tor New York. 
Sch Concert. Tyler. Rockland lor Providence. 
Sch Kesciusko. Keller. Thomaston tor Boston. 
Sch Emperor, Thompsou, Bristol for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Belgian, (Br) Trocks, Liverpool — H & 
A Allan. 
Steamer Diiigo, Johnson, New York — Henry 
box. 
Steamer Carlotta, Magune, llalitax, NS — John 
Porteous. 
Brig Marion, (Br) D ck, SL John, NB—John Por- 
teous. 
Sch Daisy, (Br) Thomas, St Andrews, NB. 
Sunday, April 2(1* 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Impudence, (Br) Simpson, St John, NB. 
The April No of the “Record o# American and 
Foreign Shipping,” containing about 450 new sur- 
veys, and the nam s of 40 masters who have receiv- 
ed commi sions of approval from the Association, 
is printed and ready lor distiibiitiwn Published by 
the American Shipmaster’.- Association, 51 Wall St, 
New York. 
DISASTERS. 
A dispatch from Mauri ins March 12. states that a 
severe hurricane occurred the day previous, doing 
great damage to til; shipping. Barque Dresden is a 
tota loss. 
Sch Marietta. IlaU, from Salem for Rock'nnd. got 
ashore at Matiiiicus, a out 3 o’clock morning of the 
23d inst, and is a total wreck. The sails, rigging, 
Ac. were saved. 
Sch S D Hart, trom Calais for Providence, with 
lumber, put into Belfast 24tn inst, full of water, ha\ 
ing been asliorc. 
Sch Concord, from New York ol and lor Rockland, 
with jute, before reported abandoned in the South 
Chamiel, has arrived at Gloucester in charge of a 
part of the crew ot schr Sami Wonsnn. The mate 
ol the Ooucord was knocked overboard and lost. 
Ship Western Chief, before reported wrecked, was 
driven ashore on the English Bank, where she was 
abandoned. She was subsequently got off and ariiv- 
e<l at Montevideo March 4 with twenty toet water la her hold. 
DOMKHTIt PORTS. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar Wb, ach Uuldlu« Star. Blfti’cfatrd itoRinn. 
Cld l*>fh wb Tahii lroo. role, Bootuii. KKY WM-B brig Five Brother*, Thar- 
tow, Pbll*ldpht:i. 
wAr 17 th, » h Mary Stow*. lUukin. M »*mlaa >or New 1 «rs (whorl of | rt>T<«toni •»( ««lrr ) 
Cll A Kl>> ION—l Id j»th. bn# Mary Hie*, rtabvr 
Ph.l*<leli»tna. 
WILMIM.Tom—~d :i»t, ark Zlcor*. March. 
New York. 
B \ f.TJ Mt *l;K -Ar 23d, ach Kmmm Bmo> C*m. 
fMtkai. 
t IJ JfcJl. hr*# R C W noil. Wg|h«*r. M»Ta|»« ark 
Ih»m n. JobiNMi. Wr4 ladWa. IJ U r««t», Br»w»c, 
F. Ua rth K tttl«4b B. H #M, Mrapift. !l«ca4^ 
lh» ixbty, ftporifrtwWB. 
Nhi /id. b*l#«: H Kenaa4r, aril V —la. 
PHIUhrLPHIA-ArlM, ark Lacy J Warrow. 
IIai< h. Pro. pure. 
Ar lUb. ark II t Uadi L#ar|t|. MfM. 
« M 2 4. * k » W Hall. Powalt. Both 
M W Y<»KK- Ar XSd. Nhs BlurktM. 
***•*«■ KtiM jMyw. UtWara O-i Pn'«. Arw- 
•'*«**. LmWa Battiya.Ni « U»h. uH A4h » A Bra 
*••• P*Nal*r«dfca; Aai Ch at. •»*•*, s*d h***BB C«B- 
tar. Faflar. TWandoa; Ma-aas baatti. K »1H; 
Bha««. tar*; N«m>4 Br—h PMvi; SaaBww. 
Zamm LTL^ *•■*. mIWT bBM. P«rr?. R hUad: PHU4.1 ftMfi.pMihil, CCf«h 
M. L 'lt « Pelt .nr w Pie^iitart RAa 
tw ee: UMa Martin, and It H VHMRBm 
t" f"'* • * T Aiwa, ArAned, t eta* Pi*x. 
Baas; • ter **■ “—*-—* ** “— w
Hn .»«wd 
Ar ML A rt DbbM tt 
Sam Me. rtaBrea. I >«|»j. I r *M 
th. ttbeiv ; w% Oar« ar, P. rhme. Mwta me 
Oerteml LAW. Sememe 
CUML. tap Haipwwett. HnM. ‘lavra. IV 
m»teea. Haul*. UnLe W ihmir. ttirl, L r.lpj.l 
tertw I'm Carrwr. Meuurt. linn r J ■»- 
rwlr, IjiMUM. starve Laaae T. peat. When. 
Heita • cudlw Kdd» AeaSewhat Use 
Milt ivMWpe; Aon a lair. C»mthe. Ar; .Mima 
■'arete San ; raha K •*»., smalt, st J Aa PS; 
At .re. Taltm. Merhlee chwe B»n, Am.»t.»r>, 
VmMarim 
NEW LONDON-Ar ltd,hr!* Umrist ■ t ware t, 
Mttlo, Vtnalhat.a ier rh Infeiphla. »b A Hamits, ('haem .wLattt aw ihnm, with lea. at toce- 
nit* heal m o>a nto|imar' | 
POKTs'l I TH-aUI.1, alt Kairm Bella, Kit- 
born. Mentor. 
PLY HOC Til—Ar f k, Kk Uw W Gl,vet. Hol- 
brook, Baltimore. 
FALL UIVKK-Ar2trt, irha Jama A Ooolrsr,. 
SumPot iland; Medford, Sherman, •!©; Baltimore, 
I) i. Calais. 
llol.ME S HO» K—Ar 2»th. srbs Harriot Fuller, 
Willard. Hoboken lor P. itland: Sophia Ann, Ba*er, 
rinla Vlpbia lor do. Manic Holmes. Taplev, do for 
Hangor. Forest. Or >vei. itu New York lor Bangor; 
A’die. Drown, Philadelphia lor Kennebuak; Mln- 
ueola. Wright, do lor Tb.miastnu. 
Ai 2!tli, hr g Stephen Bi-hop. from Kc medio* fug 
Boeio.i; »i?i b arrie He er, Poland, Salem lor Phila- 
ivlphia ( harlotte Shuw, Cole, Philadt Ip la for Bos- 
I r. M-rblehrad. 
BOSTON—Ar Htb, biig Lewis Clark Bartle't, 
Ciemuego*: ^cli A C Austin, trom Savannah lor 
Bath, (picked up abandoned.) 
Ar 5 b, **clis Franklin, Coates. St Andrews, NB; 
Minuie Cobb. Ingraham, Rondout ; J’llii Maria, 
Golf, Calais; * atnarine Wilcox. Malo ev, do; TW 
Al'en, Cuitis, Pembroke J S Lane, Cobb. Hangor. 
Cld 2'»tli bai ]Ue R A Allen, 'larr, Matanzas; brig 
Silver Oar, (Br j ITeiev, Tort land: j^bs Ida Morion, 
I Coilvell, Bel lost ; Inna, Kenla'l, Bangor ; Julia 
i Newell, Mclntiro Rockpoit. 
SALEM —Ar 2itb. Beba Redondo. Vhl t more fm 
; Philadelphia Connecticut Pendleton, and N Berry, 
Pendleton, Mach as lor New York; R«*va’ Oak, Ben- 
son, Pembroke; Delaware. Wood. LUswortb: Cot- 
tage, Cal'amire, from Camden tor Pall River; Frank 
Skillings. Mooney, Portland. 
Cld ‘Mth, cli Chas Comery, Kuhn. Waldoboro. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar :4th. sch Jas Hem y, Oliver, 
New York I'oi Bangor. 
N EWB IT It YPORT—A r 23d, sch A talanta, Robin- 
son, Kockl. ml. 
EASTPORT—At 20th, sch Parallel, Ingalls, from 
Portland. 
ELLSWORTH-Ar 19th. scha Ocean, Grant, and 
Frank Pi tree. Grant Portland. 
DEER ISLE—Ar l»rb, sch Earnest, Branscomb, 
St John. NB, for Por land. 
BATH—(. Id 24th, barque C O Whitmore, (new) 
j Humphrey, St John, NB. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Leghorn 5th inst, scb Abbie Burseley, lor 
New York. 
Sid lui Gibraltar 5tli inst, brig F J Merriman, Al- 
len. Malta. 
Ar at Havre 22d inst. ship Mercury, Stetson, from 
New York. 
Ar at Mansanilla 9th inst, brig R S Hassell, Sta« 
pies, Phi adelphia. 
Ar at Trinidad Mh inst. brigs Addic Hale. Dailey, 
and .J C Clark. Freethy, New York ; l'rairie Rose, 
Griltiu, do 
in port llth, brigs »T I) Lincoln, Verriman, and 
A H Curtis, Merriman lor North ol Hatteras, ldg. 
At Nuevitas9th inst, barque i.ucy Fiances, Allen, 
tm New York ; San Carlos, Parker, and 'lbos Owen, 
Pettengill. do. 
Ar at Clenmegos 9th ir st, barque Alexandria, 
Snow, Boston; 12th, brig Pomona, Brown, St Kitts; 
13ib, scb Ada F Ames, Ames. Asi inwall. 
Ar at Matanzis 15th inst, brig Kitty Coburn, Wil- 
son. Troon. 
SPOKEN. 
April 3. lat 43 20, Ion 52 10, ship Melrose, from Sa- 
vannah lor Havre. 
April 1 lat 28 4?, Ion 79 60, sch Charlotte Fish, 
from Cuba bound North. 
April 15, lat 47 u», Ion 32 54, ship W F Storer, from 
New York lor Liverpool. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
INDEPENDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCY. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Indendent Insurance Crmpany, 
O F BOSTON, 
OX THE THIRTY-FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER. 1867. 
Amount of Capital, _____ $300,000 00. 
Amount of Cash actually paid in, in Cash, $300,000 00. 
INVESTMENTS. 
_ __ 
PAR VALUK. 
United Sfnte*G per cent. Bond*,.9150 OOO OO J?lttMNnchuNpfL* O per cent. Koniti,. lOI OOO OO 
Cambridge. iVlus-.. « iff B d*.. 10,000 OO Vermont I rut ml and Vt. A* Canada «. «. Bond*. .*1,000 OO Uoaiin on «’wll, Feeured by U. 8. Bond* as Collaterals,. 30,000 OO Eouiia secured by l*t Mortgage on Kcal Estate in Bouton, nt onc- 
hf,ral l",uf... 30 OOO OO 135 wbare* Trader* N tiouul Bank,. 13,500 OO Note* Kece ruble for Marine ECi-i,*. 0,530 84 t n*h on hand and iu Bank,. j 5/7 40 
MicrBej,.".7.7.7/.'.7.'.7..7.7.7.\ a’n»o oo Erenimm* iu coufmc of collection,.. 1.5tf3 15 
9357,370 48 
No onl-standing claim* of any kind, and no reported or known lonse* or dio- 
at ters. 
GEORGE O. IIOVFY, President. 
tx A <n„, EDWARD ATKINSON, Sec’y. Boston, December 31st, 1867. _ 
_ BOSTON, April 1st, 1868. Personally appeared George O. Hovey, President, and Edward Atkinson, Secretary of the above named company, and severally made oath that the above statement by them subscribed, Is, in their bear knowl- edge and belief true, and that the amount of capital actually paid in, in cash, of three hundred thousand dollars, and us accumulations ana premiums are invested as above stated. 
Bet re me, HENRY BLANK Y, Justice of the Peace. 
Applications taken and Policies Issued by 
STERLING DOW 
No. 1 Exchange Street, 
April 27-eod2w Boom formerly occupied by Merchant’s Exchange* 
Town of Dexter Bonds 
These Bonds offer one of the 
Best and Cheapest Securities 
for investment in the market. 
The whole amount of tho loan is $1*5.000, which is secured as follows: 
1— By a mo»tgage of the Dexter & Corinna Rail- 
road to the Town of Dexter, which is ample security 
of itself. 
2— By the Town of Dexter itself, with a marketa- 
ble valuation of a million and a half dollars. 
3— By a lea-e to the Maine Cential Railroad Com- 
pany lor tbiity years, at $i8,<HK> a year, which is $7.- 
500 moie than enough to pay the interest on ail the bonds issued by the Towns of Dexter and Corinna. 
The Coupons are payable semi-anuually in Port- 
land or Boston. 
These bonds are now offered at a lower rate than 
any other equally good security. For sale by 
H. M. r AY SON, 
STOCK & EXCHANGE BROKER 
apr27 3* Fxclianye Hired* d3w 
MRS. J. P. JOHNSON, 
WILL EXHIBIT 
FRENCH MILLINERY 
ON 
THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 
AT 
No. V Clapp’s mode, 
«;0.S« STREET, J 
April 27, 1868. <Uw__ 
REMO V ^Y R 
A. COBB & Co., 
Have removed troin 
Twenty-three Free street, 
TO 
One hundred and sixty-five Middle 
Street. 
One hall of the store now occupied by the Misses Darling. April 27 dlw is 
For Sale at a Oreat Bargain. 
a We ofter on Cumberland Street one-lialt of a double hou-e, built l'.»ur years since, double plaatere l throughout, in perfect order. Brick 
cistern and spring in cellar. Will be sold at about 
the cost oi building tour years since. Possession 
given immediately, Located on the best part ot 
Cumberland Street. 
Apply to CEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Dealers in Heal Estate. 
April 27. dlw Argus copy. 
Lost. 
A GOLD Pencil and Pen combined. Large size, markelD. T. Tbe finder will conler a lavor 
and be suitably rewarded by h aving it at the Office 
of the Maine Steam Slop O^Ogh. 
Portland, April 1868._apr27-(13t* 
NOTICE is herebv given that the subscriber has taken upon himself the trust ot administrator of 
the estate of 
ALi'KED WHITTEN, late of Freeport, 
lit the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All per.-ous having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make pavmeut to 
JOSHUA WHllTaN, Adm’r. 
Freeport, March 17,1868, w3w*18 
SPOOL COTTON, 
Enameled, lull measure, (200 yards) 
FIVE CERTS PE It SPOOL. 
Clark’s Soft Finished Thread 
Eight Cents Per Spool. 
WILLIAM H. HYDE, 
Metropolitan Bazaar, No 99 Exchange Et. 
April 27-dlw* 
Notice. 
YTOTICE is hereby given to nil parties interested, 
la that the Joint Standing Commit'ee of the City Council on Streets w.ll meet on Middle, at the foot ot 
Hampshire street, on the 2Kth day of April :86s, at 3 o'clock P. >1., to determine and establish a grade lor Middle Street at that point. 
RUSSELL LEWIS. 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, 
W. A WXNSHIP, 
A. I). MARR, 
J. K. MERRILL, 
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges, 
Portland, April 25, ts68. aprZIdtd 
TVotice. 
WE the undersigned have this day formed a co* partnership under the tirm name ot 
J. IF. SAWYER A- CO. 
For the p trpiso ot carrying on the Fish business in its various branches, at Nos. 27 and 28 L n > Wharf 
J. W SAWVER, 
H. WINCHESTER, Portland, Me. apr27-.l3w» 
flop Hoot* X Hop Hoots X 
rpiiE subscriber has just returned from fa trip to the 1 mmous Hop Yaras of Madison Co., New York, which he has carefully inspected, and h is arranged 
r rlie purchase ot liealihv Hop Roots Irom new tto ds. He will deliver these roots at Bethel in eight days liter being ordered, at the low price of Fire Dollars per bushel, nd In -good cond tiou Ordcs 
should be sent t > him at Bethel, at on.e. in order 
that they may be promptly on hand iu season tor planting. 
v 
MIGHILL MASON. 
Bethel, April 25th, 18G8. api27 dJLSwlt 
25*000 Selected Fruit Trees, Ac. 
OUH Stock of Pear, Apple. Peach, Plum, Cheriry, Quince, Apprieot an-i Nectarine Trees, Orna- 
mental Shrubs, Hardy Roses, t>u bs, Small Fruits, 
Grape Vines, Everg.eeiis, Hedge Plants, 4c., 4c.,li 
very superior In quality and choice In variety. We 
oftcr it at retail and who esale rates that must secure 
its rapid sale. A Descriptive List ot the vame 
sent to a'l applicants B. T. WELLS »Sr < O. 
Office 101 Washington st., Salesroom 28 Water st., 
Apr 27. wlrnia_Boston. 
To Let. 
TWO good rooms over a store on Congress Street second story. A g>»od location for a Milliner or 
Dressmaker. Applvto W. H. JERRls. 
April 27, IK6*. diW__ 
Wanted. 
A FEW lively young men can have light employ- iY raent and good pay, by calling on the subscrib- 
er Monday or Tuesday, April 27th and 28th. 
I. W. PARKER. 
APr.m?rx£i fm? StoTe Slore’Market Squ>fe- 
SALT! SALT! 
I^OU Country Trade and fishing purpoie., at r«- duced prieei. 
8.000 Hogsheads Cadiz, 
1 .OOO •• Liverpool, 
1.000 “ Syracuse. 
We would e»peclally recommend to the fiehermen 
tlic t'nili* Malt on accoant of l‘* weight 
nml purity, and Improving the quality of me nah 
mure than any other kind in uae, producing no red 
11,h. 
E. O. WILLARD, 
lotnuterclal Wharf, 
April 16,1808, d3wta 
Latest news 
by telegraph to the 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-~***~- 
Moachv Moraine;, April 27, 1868, 
WASHINGTON. 
ARRIVAL OF OEN. ROUSSEAU. 
Washington, April L’".—Gen. Rousseau ar- 
rived this morning direct from the Pacific 
coast, in obedience : a subpoena as witness 
ior the President, in tile impeachment trial. 
CHASE WILL NOT GIVE Tin: LAW TO THE SENATE. 
New York, April A Washington special 
to the Tribune says M •. Nelson, in his speech, alluded to Chief Justice Chase, arguing that 
be had a right to deliver a charge to the Im- 
peachment Court when all the evidence is in 
previous to their retirement for consultation 
on the verdict. This has drawn out considera- 
ble comment, and it is asserted in many quar- 
ters that the Chief Justiee entertains this 
opinion, and that he will so act when the 
proper time arrives. We have authority for 
«aymg that these surmises are not founded on 
fact, and that Mr. Chase has not expressed his 
opinion on the subject to any one. 
SPECULATIONS ABOUT SCHOFIELD’S NOMINA- 
TION. 
The nomination of Gen. Schofield has given 
rise to much speculation. It is believed that 
the President has some scheme to cany out. 
Mr. Schofield’s assert that he will ask to have 
his name recalled. The President made the 
nomination without consulting his friends' 
and a member of the Cabinet stated last eve- 
ning that he knew nothing of it until in- 
formed by a Senator, nothing having been said about it at any recent C ibiuet meeting. The 
general impression is that the nomination 
was made at the suggestion of three of the 1 resident’s counsel, in the hope that if there 
is any doubt among Senators in rendering a 
verdict, the nomination of a halt-aud-half rad- 
ical instead of a copperhead to the War office, 
may tend to conciliate them and strengthen Mr. Johnson’s chance of acquittal. 
GEN. BUTLEfi’S EXPOSE OF THE TREASURY DE- 
PARTMENT. 
Gen. Butler has had printed twenty thou- 
sand copies of his speech on the subject of 
further delay in the impeachment trial, which 
contained some tabular statements relative to 
alleged frauds in the Treasury Department, which were stricken out on motion of Senator 
Ferry. Gen. Butler intends to give it wide 
circulation, and a copy is to be mailed to every 
newspaper in the United States. 
NO REPORTER OF THE FINAL CONSULTATION. 
The Senate will oppose the proposition to have a reporter present upon final cousulta- 
as it will tend to protract the proceedings. They are anxious to dispose of the matter as 
speedily as possible, and conclude legislative 
business. 
THE ARKANSAS CONGRESSMEN. 
Another dispatch says a portion of the Ar- 
kansas delegation, comprising Senators elec- 
B. F. Rice and Alexander McDonald, and Lo- 
gan H. Roots, member elect from the 1st dis- 
trict, are here. It is proposed by th“ delega- 
tion at the first opportunity, probably not un- 
til after the impeachment trial is completed, to 
formally present the new Constitution to Con- 
gress. Each member of the delegation has a 
certified copy of that instrument, furnished 
him by the provisional authorities of Arkan- 
sas. It is understood that the conservatives 
ol the semi-reconstructed State are making 
an effort to nullity the election upon charges of fraud. The official returns of the election 
from Gen. Gillem have not yet reached Gen. 
Grant’s headquarters. 
DOUBTFUL RUMORS. 
Mr. Wade was in consultation with Mr 
Stanton ten days ago in regard to the Cabinet, 
and oflcred him any place lie thought proper 
to choose. Mr. Stanton will go out, at least 
temporarily, in order to produce the impres- 
sion that he has not staid in merely for the 
office. Mr. Butler wauts the position of Sec- 
retary of State; so does Mr. Sumner; but the 
latter will compromise for the mission to Lon- 
don. Messrs. Banks, Dawes and Gov.Bullock 
also want positions in the Cabinet. 
Messrs. Wilson, of Massachusetts, and Col- 
fax have formed an alliance against Sir. Wade’s 
nomination for the Vice Presidency at Chicago. 
Another dispatch says it is stated that the 
nomination of Gen. Schofield meets Geu. 
Grant’s favor as an evidence on the part of the President that he intends, if not deposed from 
office, to place some one in the War Depart- 
ment who is acceptable to himself, and who is 
not obnoxious to Gen. Grant. 
EFFECT OF NELSONS E 1RANGCE. 
Another dispatch says Mr. Nelson’s speech 
is looked upon as more nearly the President’s 
view of certain features of the case than auy 
other that has been or will be made In one 
particular especially, the point made was born 
of Mr. Johnson’s brain, to wit:—Tuat the 
House of Representatives was not competent 
to impeach nor the Senale to try in the sense 
intended by the Constitution, that is, because 
it is a “body hanging on the verge.” The 
speech has not advanced the President’s case 
with the Senators in the Slightest degree. 
Schofield’s nom nation. 
The nomination of Gen. Schofield was un- 
doubtedly done with the knowledge and con- 
sent of Gen. Schofield, who has within the 
past week or ten days been openly hostile to 
the new Constitution in Virginia. The Senate 
will reject his and all other nominations made 
yesterday. 
REPLY OF SECRETARY WELLES IN THE SABINE 
CASE. 
The Secretary of the Navy, in reply to a 
resolution of the House, says: Had the De- 
partment ordered the Sabine to leave New 
London a day or two preceding the election, 
when no special necessity required it, injustice 
might have been done to some of the meu,and 
the Department been subject to censure—for 
there are some men on the Sabine who are vo- 
ters, and would have been deprived of their 
vote or put to considerable expense to return if 
the vessel had left before the 6th instant. He 
says no correspondence has passed between 
the Navy Department and Hon. Frederick L. 
Allen and Hon. James Dixon, the Democratic 
town commit'ee of New London, or any other 
person or persons in regard to this subject. 
The Secretary concludes b.v saying that the 
Sabine has not yet been ordered out of com- 
mission, as represented in the preamble and 
resolution, although she soon will be, and the 
men and apprentices be transferred to their 
vessels. 9 
THE IMPEACHMENT ARGUMENTS. 
Washington, April 26.—Mr. Stanbery’a 
health is improving rapidly, and he is engaged 
in the preparation of his closing argument lor 
the President. It is now supposed that he 
will be well enough on Wednesday or Thurs- 
day to read at least a portion of it. Managers 
Stevens and Williams, according to the pres- 
ent understanding, will speak to morrow. The 
former has had his argument printed, and it 
will occupy about half an hour in the delivery. 
COUNTERFEIT FIVE CENT NOTES. 
Numerous counterfeit five cent notes of the 
last issue have been recently presented at the 
Redemption Bureau Department for redemp- 
tion. 
XLth CONGBE88—Seoond Session. 
lhe Impeachment Trial. 
ARGUMENT OF MU, GUOESBEIK. 
Washington, April 25.—The consideration 
of Mr. Edmunds’ order to admit the official 
reporters to report the proceedings on the final 
question was postponed till Monday. 
Mr. Sumner offered the following order: 
Ordered, That the Senate, sitting for the trial 
of Andrew Johnson, President of the United 
States, will proceed to vote on the several ar- 
ticles of impeachment at twelve o’clock on the 
day after the close of the argument. 
Mr. Johnson objected and it was laid over. 
Mr. Sumner—I send to the chair two addi- 
tional rules, the first of which is derived from 
!he practice of the Senate on the trials of Judge 
Chase and Judge Peak. They were read as 
follows : Rule 23—In taking the votes of the 
Senate on the articles of impeachment the pre- 
siding officer shall call each Senatur by name 
and upon each article shall propose the follow- 
ing question in the manner following :—Mr. 
(lilauk) how say you ? Is the respondent 
guilty or not guilty as charged in the articles of 
impeachment ? Whereupon each Senator shall 
rise in liis place and answer guilty or not guil- 
ty. 
Rule 24. On conviction by the Senate it 
Bhall be the duty of the presiding officer forth- 
with to pronounce a removal from office of the 
convicted person, according to the requirement 
of the Constitution. Any further judgment 
shall be in order in the Senate. 
Mr. Johnson again objected to the rule and 
it went over. 
Mr. Oroesbeck then addressed the Senate on 
the part of the respondent. After a few intro- 
ductory remarks he proceeded to consider the 
question whether or not the Senate now sitting 
is a court, and said he would not discuss it in 
the light of English precedents, but with refer- 
ence to our own constitution, which counte- 
nanced neither bill of attainder nor irresponsi- 
ble tribunals to be laws unto themselves. He 
first called attention to the fact that the pro- 
visions of the constitution, as first drafted, | 
contemplated impeachment for malpractice and 
neglect of duty in office, but those adopted 
permit it only for treason, bribery and similar 
nigh crimes and misdemenors. lie then chal- 
lenged to show that during any of the trials 
which form our precedents the idea that tire 
Senate was not a court had ever been ad- 
vanced. 
He read from the records of each of them 
language in which the Senate on all those oc- 
casions styled itself “the court.” He also 
quoted Story and other authorities to show' the 
judicial chaiacter of the Senate and the quali- 
fications they must bring to the discharge of 
their obligations. In reference to their juris- diction he held that the only question for them 
to decide was that of crime or no crime, anti 
further that no action could be so considered 
in connection with which evil intention was 
not brought. He illustrated this preposition 
by considering a homicide committed by a 
madman by the supposition that the Piesident 
should violate the law uftcr losing his reason 
gnd by reference to the acts of Lincoln in con- 
stituting military tribunals in loyal States, 
which conduct, though pronounced destitute of 
warrant by the Supreme Court, had been up- 
held by Congress on the ground that the mo- 
tive was good. 
Having thus, as he claimed, shown the falsi- 
ty of the doctrines advanced by the managers 
on that subject, he said he should consider the 
question whether the President had a right to 
remove Mr. Stanton and to grant a letter of 
authority to Gen. Thomas, for these two issues 
being the fate of the articles as to the first part. 
1 He held that the civil tenure law did not up- 
i pi v to Mr. Kunton because he was not appoint- 
| ed by Mr. Johnson, but even if Mr. Johnson 
j is not serving his own but Mr. Lincoln s term 
Mr. Stanton’s tenure of office expired one 
month after the expiration of his hist, tenure, 
and if Mr. Lincoln were now living Mr. Stan- 
ton could be removed by him and so equally 
can lie by Mr. Johnson if tile latter is merely 
serving out the remainder of bis term. 
In support of this proposition (bat the Pres- 
ident had power to remove Mr. Stanton under 
the law of 1789, Mr. Grosebeck quoted ibo let- 
ter of Mr. Adams to Mr. Pickering, announc- 
ing to him not that he was to be removed but 
that lie was actually removed, and a successor 
appointed. He said liis iecble health lo-day 
obliged him to pass by with a mere reference 
to tho utterances of Senators at the time ot 
the passage ol tins teuure of office bill, the tact 
that it did not profess to repeal the act ot 1789, 
and went on to argue thatas ail admitted there 
was room for doubting the construction of the 
law, aud the President had availed himselt ot 
the counsel of those especially^ designated by 
the Constitution to give it to him, lie must he 
held guiltless ol crime iu construing it as he 
didin regard to the constitutionality of that 
law. He adverted to the iaot that those who 
framed it he could not address with much hope 
of changing their opinion, but be would make 
the inquiry whether, as uuiiug its coustitution- 
alit.v, the President’s action could be deemed 
criminal. Alludiug to a portion of Mr. Bout- 
well’s speech, he denied that the President was 
merely theservantof Oongre-s to execute their laws; his oath of office required him first to 
maintain the Constitution. Mr. Grosebeck 
further combatted earnestly the position as- 
sumed by that honorable manager, that the 
President is r quire.l to execute all laws, even 
if (hey are pronounced unconstitutional by the 
Supreme Court, claiming that in such cases he 
was bom 1 by his higher obligation; alter re- 
citing vi ous well known principles of inter- 
pretation, one which was that long settled 
practice determined the construction of law, 
lie claimed that the meaning of the act of 1789 
was so determined and fixed by Government 
usage and judicial decisions that the l’resid ut 
had the right to challenge the constitutionali- 
ty of a law iu conflict with, yet not repealing the old law, which had beeu framed and so 
long construed as embodying the principles of 
the Constitution regarding the power of re- 
moval. 
At this point the Senate took a recess. 
On re-assembling at 2.50, 51 r. Groesbeck re- 
sumed his argument, maintaining that a de- 
bate in Congress iu 1789 proved the correct- 
ness of the President’s construction of the 
laws theu passed; he then cited the acts of 1793 
of the Post Office Department, and those ot 
1825 and ’49, creating the Navy, Post Office 
aud Interior Departments, all assuming or ai- 
firmiog the right of removal by the President, 
as set forth iu the acts of 1789; against all this 
preponderance, construction aud precedent, 
there was oppose! only the act. of 1867, ami 
Mr. Groesbeck claimed that there was t uly 
ground for doubt and hesitation on the part of the President sufficient to induce him to 
resist it, with a view of having the matter de- 
termined by the Supreme Court; he asked if the President was to be convicted and deposed because he had acted on the interpretation of 
aud sanctioned by his constitutional advisers 
of the 38th Congress, and the Supreme Court anl the uniform practice of the Government, 
describing the character of the relations be- 
tween the President and 5Ir. Stanton. 
5Ir. Groesbeck insisted it was shown by the 
testimony of Gen. Sherman and others that, 
the President acted in the public interest in 
removing him. He then proceeded to demon- 
strate the necessity which existed that the 
President should proceed as he dill by an ad 
interim appointment, to test the constitution- 
ality of the law and rid his Cabinet speedily in the only way it could be done of its disturb- 
ing element. A determination would not 
have been reached in a year if he had sued out 
a writ of quo viarranto, as suggested by the 
managers. But 5Ir. St mton hal brought a suit against Gen. Thomas and had him arrest- 
ed. There was the President’s opportunity. 
By reason of that he cor’d reach a decision 
instantly. The President snatched at it, but it was snatched away from him. He proceeded 
to argue that there was no evidence of inten- 
tion to use force in getting possession of the War Department. Recapitulating his argu- 
ment up to this point, 5Ir. Groesbeck proceed- ed to consider the question whether the Pres- 
ident. had the right to make an appointment ad interim, and claimed that he had such right under the act of 1795. To show tiiat the pro- visions of that act applying to this case were 
not affected l>y the law of 1833, he made the 
same argument advanced by Mr. Curtis, and went on to inslauce various precedents of simi- lar appointments made while tlie Senate was in 
session, dwelling at length on the case ot 511- 
Holt, appointed by Mr. Buchanan to succeed 
5Ir. Floyd, which lie said required particular 
uoticej because the Senate made particular in- 
quiry into it, and called on the President for 
an explanation, which he gave to their entire 
satisfaction, justifying himselt under precise- ly the same law which 51r. Johnson used in 
his defence. 
Passing over the 9th article, with very brief 
comments, Mr. Groesbeck read the sedition 
law, aud said while it closely resembled the 10th article it was much less objectionable and 
offensive, for that punished the publication of 
something coolly written, while this made 
criminal words hastily spoken, under trying 
provocation. He theu read a burlesque law, framed to carry out his understaudiug of that 
article, wifoh created great merriment. 
With regard to the lltli article he said he 
would only uoto the fact that the action of the 
President in sending the telegram to Parsons, which had formed the subject of a three hours’ 
speech, took place two months before the re- 
construction act, which it was supposed to obstruct, was passed. Iu conclusion he 
summed up his previous arguments and ex- 
pressed hjs confidence in the final result. He characterized the precedents of conviction re- 
ferred to by others, as beacon lights of warn- 
ing rather than examples lor their guidance, and pronounced a glowing eulogium upon the ltle, character and services ot the President. 
The Court aud Senate theu, at 4.30 o’clock, 
adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Several executive communications were pre- sented by the Speaker, and tho members at- 
tended the impeachment trial. No other bus- 
iness wa3 done. 
GliOKGU. 
THE ELECTION. 
Savannah, April 25.—Tlio county vote is 1520, 190 of which are challenged; nearly all of which are the straight radical ticket. The 
city vote is still being counted, and will con- 
tinue till 12 o’clock to-night. It will probably be Monday evening before the counting is through. Gordon is said to be ahead so far. 
Fitch is about 200 ahead ou the city ticket.— Baker county, Gordon 300 majority; Ware 
county, Gordon 100 majority; Fitch 200 major- 
ity; for the Constitution 300; Pierce county, for Bullock 124 majority; Clift 99; Appling 
county, GorIon and Fitch have large majori- ties; against the Constitution 251; the other 
counties have not been heard from. 
Augusta, April 25.—The election returns 
are conflicting. The Democrats claim Gor- 
don’s election by a small majority, but admit the ratification of the Constitution. The Re- 
publicans claim Bullock’s election by 20,009 majority. 
Macon, April 25.—The following is the offi- cial vote: Pike county gives 208 majority lor Gordon, and 2<il majority against the'Consti- 
tution; Clayton gives Gordon 31Q, Bullock 326, Constitution 4-16, against 233; Fayette gives 74 
majority for Gordon and 9 majority for the 
Constitution; Henry gives 76 majority for Gor- don and 68 against the Constitution; Ferrill 
gives Gordon 892, Bullock 337, for Constitution 
311, against 806; Quitman gives Gordon 358, Bullock 6, for Constitution 17, against 365; Crawford gives GordoD 535, Bullock 514, for Constitution 511, against 538; Clay gives Gor- 
don 438, Bullock 319, for Con-titution 319, 
against434; North gives Gordon 248, Bullock 
84, for Constitution 89, against 225; Baldwin 
gives Gordon 713, Bullock 996, for Cons ttilion 
990, against 723. A negro Representative and 
Senator were elected. 
Marion, official, gives 351 majority against 
the Constitution, 428 majority for Gordon and 
415 majority far Clift for Congress; Democratic 
Representatives are elected. Taylor gives 33 
majority against the Constitution and 39 ma- 
jority for Gordon. Pierce gives 219 for the 
Constitution agaiLSt 69,199for Bullock against 
95 for Gordon, aud 188 tor Clift against 99 for 
Fitch for Congress. Muscogee gives 590 ma- 
jority for the Constitution and 520 majority ter BuHoclr. Iu Bell county the count will n< t 
be complete until Monday, but the prospect js that tiie vote will he very close. Washington, unofficial, the entire Democratic ticket elected 
by from 150 to200 majority. Sumter,unofficial, small majority tor Gordon and both Democrat- 
ic Representatives elected. Dougherty,official, 552 majority for the Constitution and 516 lor 
Bullock; county officers all radicals. Cliata- 
hooohee, official, 394 for Constitution and 512 
against it; Gordon 537, Bullock 277. The re- 
port from Stewart eouuly is that it has gone Democratic by a large majority. * 
Savannah, April 26.—The count of the veto 
in this city at 12 o’clock last night was as fol- 
lows:—For Bullock, Republican, 2614; Gor- 
don, conservative, 2464; for Constitution, 2619; 
against Constitution,2459; the majority for the 
Republicans, so far as heard from, iu this city and county is 1800. The counting will he re- 
sumed to-morrow. Serivcn county returns 
gives Bullock 673, Gordon 225, Clilt 670. Fitch 
214. Several disturbances occurred last night, 
and the night before a policeman was tired 
upon apd numerous arrests were made. 
Augusta, April 26.—Richmond and Burk 
counties will give Bulloek add the Constitu- 
tion from 3000 to 4000 majority. The radicals 
claim the district by 10,000 majority. 
NOHTII ( ARiHJiVA. 
THE ELECTION. 
Wilmington, April 25.—Sufficient returns 
have been received to warrant the conclusion 
that the Constitution has been ratified by a small majority. This is generally conceded by the conservatives. Hon. N. Bowden is proba- bly the only couservalive elected to Congress: he has a majority of 200(1. 
Raleigh, April 25.—Returns from the State 
come in slowly. Those received bv mail to-duv render the ratification of the Constitution quite certain. The radicals claim its ratification by several thousand majority. The additional re- 
ported majorities for the Constitution are as 
tollows: Guilford 500; Forsyth 700; Wilkes 
GOO; Dowell small; Warren 1282; Cumberland 
500; Rockingham 400; Davidson GUO; Darke 
115; W u-lii iigtoll 452; Granville 500. Thu re- 
ported majorities against the Constitution have 
been reduced in AJamanze to 50, in Orange to 
400, Iredell to 700, Catawba 070, Union 300, 
Gate! 231. Caswell is reported to have gone 
conservative by 150 majority, but this is doubt- 
ful. 
The following is a special to the Tribune:— 
Thirty-six counties that have been heard from 
give the Republicans 15,000 majority. The 
majority in the 1st Congressional District f r 
Mr. French is 0000. The Constitution is un- 
doubtedly ratified and the whole State ticket elected by at least 25,000 majority. The Legis- lature is largely Republican. 
HAVANA. 
MAP AM E BIST01U. 
Havana April 23.—Madame Ristori and 
troupe, and a portion of the operatic troupe winch have been performing here recently, sailed to-day in the steamship for New York. Madame Listons gains during tlio season amount to over $60,000 in gold 
NEW VRBK. 
VERDICT OF THE CORONER'S JURY IN THE ERIE 
disaster. 
Port Jarvis, April: 25.-The jury of inquest, 
which has been in session since Saturday last, 
upon the body of Towns -ud N. Horton, who 
died of injuries received at the late disaster at 
Carr’s Bock, rendered, this afternoon, the fol- 
lowing verdict: 
We find from the evidence given that Town- 
send N. Horton, of Salem, LaCrosse county, 
Wis, eauio to his death from injuries received 
ou train No. 12, of the Erie railroad. Delawaie 
division, at Carr’s Hock, Penn., on Wednesday, 
April 15,1888, at 3.30 o’clock A. M., said train 
licing thrown from the track by a rail broken in two places; we also find that the train was 
running at tlie rate of thirty miles per hour between Lackawana and the scene of Hie dis- 
aster. Prom the testimony of the officers of the road touching .he condition of the track and the quality of the iron upon portions of 
the track, we deem the rate of speed too fast 
for the safety of passengers on this division. 
LARGE SEIZURE OF WHISKEY. 
Cincinnati. April 25.—Yesterday the First 
District U. S. Assessor effected the largest seiz- 
ure of illicit whiskey ever made in the West. 
After midnight the police accidently discover- 
ed some parties unloading barrels from a canal 
boat under su.-picious circumstances and re- 
ported the fact to tue Assessor, who proceeded 
to make investigation. They found the men 
at work, and 300 barrels of whiskey unloaded 
and rolled into the rectifying establishment ol 
R D. Peekhill ou the canal. The barrels are 
without Government brand of any kind. The 
officers took immediate possession of Peek- 
bill’s establishment and the canal boat con- 
taining the remainder of the whiskey. The 
three hundred barrels of whiskey were placed 
in a bonded warehouse. 
CA.IVA l»*. 
CONFESSION FROM WHALEN—AID FOR MGGEE’s 
FAMILY. 
Ottawa, April 25.—Two detectives swear to 
having overheard conversation between Wha- 
len and Doyle in jail, in which Whalen is said 
to have admitted to Doyle that he sb< t McGee 
and he would be cither hung or go to the pen- itentiary (or life for it. He was prepared for either, and seemed to talie a pride in the idea that his name would be handed down to pos- 
terity. Doyle was placed in the cell adjoining Whalen as a strategem to load him into con- 
versation, detectives taking up a position near 
at hand to listen. The evidence bears hard 
against Doyle as an accomplice. 
The House oi Commons l ist night passed a hill providing for the support of the widow and 
family of the late McGee. 
vtsti ii ti\ 
THE ACCIDENT ON THE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Concord, April 25.—Thomas Hazard, the baggage master killed at the railroad accident 
near Bethel, Vf., yesterday afternoon, lived in 
\ ergennes, and left a wife and one child Fred- 
erick Webster, or Bt. Albans, the engineer on 
the freight train, was badly wounded in the 
head and severely scalded'; he has hi en un- 
conscious since the accident, and it is reported that lie cannot recover; he was unmarried. 
Alanson Jivans, express messenger, of this city, was injured, hut not seriously. A pas- 
senger. standing in file baggage car, was sin- 
gularly thrown under the tender ol one of the 
engines and was not even bruised. Several 
other persous received slight, injuries. 
HASS ACHKSETTS. 
FATAL ACCIDENT. 
Worcester, April 25.—John Hind, an em- 
ployee in Washburn & Moene’s wire works, in 
ibis city, got caught in the bevelled gear this afternoon and his body was cut entirely in twain. 
DEATH OF WARDEN HANSON. 
Boston, April 25—Jacob Hanson, Warden of the Alm3 House at North Cambridge, died to-day tram injuries inflicted by Connelly, one of the inmates, reported several days since. 
DEATH OF AMOS CUMMINGS. 
Amos Cummings, President of the Boylston National Bauk, died last night. 
BURGLAR SITOT. 
Memphis, April 25.—During the storm last 
night about a dozen attempts were made by burglars to enter stores in various parts of the 
city. In one instance three were captured while attempting to blow open the safe in Jogg’s paint store. In another, three negroes 
attempted to en* r Padista’s grocery on Madi- 
son street, by putting one of their number 
through the window, but no sooner had he 
struck the floor than he was fired upon and mortally wounded. 
la consequence of the ra>u, commemoration, strewing flowers on the graves of the confed- 
erate dead, was postponed until Monday. 
jr.ouaasAA'A. 
THE ELECTION. 
New Orleans, April 25.—Further returas 
received from the country to-day do not mate- 
rially affect the-results already given. 
The Supreme Court has decided that the 
grand jury drawn under Gen. Hancock’s order, 
composed entirely of white men, is illegal,and orders have been issued to discharge tne jury. The Supreme Court has rendered a decision 
in the case of the negro convicted of murder, which was appealed from the District Court, 
Decision of lower court reversed and indict- 
ment quashed. • 
I)KI. X WA»R. 
INTERESTING TRIAL FOR MURDER. 
Wilmington, April 23.—An interesting trial for murder was concluded this week at the 
term ot Court in Sussex county. Jesse Dra- 
per, a deal and dumb negro, was charged with the murder ot H. H. Dickenson in November 
1 ft- The acts were not denied, but a plea of self defeuce and non-accountability, by reason 
ot deficient mental capacity, was made. His 
own counsel could not make understand, and he did not comprehend the proceedings dur- 
ing the trial. A verdict of not guilty was rendered. 
■ IilANOI*). 
REMARKABLE LETTER FROM SENATOR YATES. 
Sr. Louis, April 25.—Senator Yates has writ- 
ten a letter, addressed to the people of the State of Illinois, acknowledging as substantial truth, 
the criticisms passed upoa him by the press of thatState. Heclaims that their statements are 
exaggerated, and apologizes for their bad con- 
duct, and without reserve or defence lie de- 
clines positively to resign, but promise! to re- 
form at once and do his duty hereafter, free ftom the besetting sin which has dragged him 
down. 
VIRGINIA. 
DEATH OF HON. WM. C. RIVES. 
Charlotteville, April 26.—Hon. Wm. C. 
Rives died at his residence, at Castle Hill, to 
day, in the seventy-fifth year of his age. 
UJENTtiCKV. 
DEATH OF MRS. GEO. D PRENTICE. 
Louisville, April 25.—Mrs. Prentice, wife of 
George D. Prentice, of the Louisville Journal 
died this morning. 
E U K O I* E. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, April 25.—Further particulars of 
the attempted assassination of Prince Alfred 
have been received. The culprit is an Irish- 
man named Farrell, who is known to be con- 
nected with the Fenian organization. Farrell 
allot the Prince in the back on the 12th of 
March, at Sidney, Australia. The ball was 
not extracted from the wound until two days 
afterwards. The wound was dangerous aiid 
painful, but the Prince wasdoing well, beyond 
even the hopes of bis physician. His recove- 
ry will necessarily be slow. According to the 
advices of his medical attendants the Prince 
had Hailed for England. 
Earl Kimberly has been appointed Governor 
of the Hudson Ray ComDany. 
Right Hon. William E. Gladstone publishes 
a card in the morning papers to-day deuyiuT in a lump the host ct'personal charges which 
have been made from time to time. 
London, April 25—Evening.—The attempted assassination of Prince Allied by thojFenis 
Parrel, lias produce! a most profound exeiti 
ment throughout the nation. The press teems with denunciation ot the assassin. 
The trial of the Clerkenweil prisoners was 
resumed to-dav. Four witnesses swore that 
tile prisoner Harrett was in Giagow on the 13th of December, the day on which the Clerk- 
euwell explosion occurred, and though sub- 
jected to the most rigid cross-examination, •their testimony was completely unshaken. 
Many other witnesses were examined by the 
deleuce, when the ease rested. 
Tin- Attorney General summed up the case 
for the prosecution. He urged that proof 
agaiust all prisoners was'established beyond a doubt. He was compelled to admit, however, that there were serious doubts about the com- 
plicity ot Timothy Desmond, but there was no 
doubt ill til ■ case ot Barrett. He ridiculed the 
attempt to prove an alibi iu bis case, and said all efforts iu that direction had been strongly outweighed by the direct proof, 
After the speech of the Attorney General, the Court adjourned till Monday. 
THE ABYSSINIAN WAR—CAPTURE |OF MAGDALA 
AND THE DEATH OP KING THEODORE. 
London, April 26—Evening.—Dispatches have .just been received from Abyssinia, which 
give the following highly important and gratifying intelligence; A battle was fought 
on Good Friday before Magdala, between the British troops, commanded by Gen. Napier, and the Abyssinian forces, under command of 
j their king in person. The latter were defeat- 
ed, and retreated into the town. Their loss in 
killed and wounded was very heavy. On the ! Monday following, ail his preparations having hern completed, Gen. Napier ordered an as- 
I sault upon Magdala, and the town and oitadel 
were carried by storm. King Theodoras was 
! slain, aud a large number of his warriors were 
killed, wouuded aud taken pn oners, and the 
entire oapi.al remained in the possession of 
the British forces. The loss of the British in 
killed and wouuded was small. All the Brit- 
ish captives were found in the city alive and 
well, aud were set tree. Gen. Napier’s instant 
return to the sea coast is expected. 
A dispatch from Sydney, New South Wales, 
dated March 31, states that Prince Allied was 
recovering from the effects of his wound. 
Count De S e-kelburg, present Minister of 
Russia at Vienna, has been upp -inted to suc- ceed Baron De Budber.g as Russian Ambassa- 
dor at Paris, 
FRANCE. 
l’.\Rls, April 26.—In consequence of the re- ceut trouble in Japan, aud the .outtage com- mitted there on French seamen, the French neot lu Japanese waters is to i e augmented, and orders to tuat effect iiave been issued from the Minister of Marine. 
Many American naval officers are exooctod 
to be present at the opening of the Interna- 
tional Exhibition at Havre. 
HEX160. 
SUBMISSION OF GEN. JESIINEZ. 
San Francisco, April 25.—Mexican intelli- 
gence received here by the steamer Colorado 
confirms the reported submission of Generai 
Jiiniuez to the supreme government of the 
State of Guerrero. Gen. Acr accepted 'the 
submission on the part of the general govern- 
ment. Gen. Jiminez has disbanded bis troops. 
Affairs are quiet at Guerrero, and there is 
no opposition to the will of Alvarez. 
[MATTERS AT GUADALAJARA. 
Advices from Guadalajara state that the commander of the forces had been ordered to 
jo u Cerona at Sinaloa, but that he had refused 
to obey Rentera, and Velasco had collected a 
force of about 130 and was levying contribu- 
tions on the inhabitants, which compels tbe 
general government to hold back its troops for 
the new campaign. 
ARRE8T OF FOREIGNERS. 
Havana, April 25.—Late dates from Mexico 
have been received. 
A great many foreigners were arrested dur- 
ing tbe past mouth, but only five were expelled 
from the country. None of those expelled 
were Frenchmen. • 
Negrete, with about 500 men was* openly in 
aims against the government. 
THE WAR IN SINALOA. 
The war in Sinaloa was progressing. The 
revolutionists had 3000 men, and the govern- 
ment, troops, under General Corona, were 500 
stronp'. 
Commerce at Vera Cruz anl other towns 
was completely paralyzed. 
The worms had destroyed the cotton crop. 
Ortega’s party was making strong exertions, 
and was allied with the chiefs Negrete, Leon 
Galvez, Vicario, Zertuclie and otlieis. 
Stages leaving the capital were almost regu- 
larly robbed. 
HONDURAS. 
The war of races was continuing in Balize* 
The English were gaining ground. 
C OMHEUCIA L. 
Foreign Exports ai Forllnml. 
The total value ot foreign exports from tills port the past week amounts to $513,433.36. Included in 
the shipments were 10,594 hox shocks, 2938 shooks 
heads, 58,800 hoops, 1263 empty casks, lal lihd. heads, 
252,300 feet lumber, 255 bales hay, 84 bbls. oil, 3 
p ;ks. liams, 50 bags seed, to do wheat, 539 bush, mail, 
249 bdls. rai road iron. 20 kegs silver, 4661J yards 
duck, 2 sewing machines, 233 bbls. oat meal, 160 (io 
corn meal, 2<‘7 bags matt, 47 cast s boots anti shoes, 
34 pkgs. varnish, 13 do steel manufacturing, 26 bbls. 
seed, 10 do b icon, 5 bags barley, 42 cases bac d. 1 
bnggy, 100 car wheels, 119 bbls. peas, 13 do barie'v, 260 bags wheat and meal, 300 bbls. rve flour. 118,913 lbs. extract bark, 47 tierces beef, 6330 tongues, 4480 
iln pork and tongues. 191 rolls leath-r, 4 cases do, 3 do hardware, 70 tubs lard, 28 bbls. pork and 
tongues, 6 cases wool bats, 12 pkgs. spirils, 25 boxes 
cheese, 6 pk >... rubbers, 126 bills, paper. 0 carks bran- 
hams, 30,000 Jo beet; 27,784'do lard.'lf.Mllowooir 45,- 324 do pork, 141 pkgs. mdse. 
Boston Boot and Shoe Market. 
_ Boston. April 23. 
Thee are no now features lo record in the Boot 
and Shoe market; the demand is goo I at advanced 
pricer, and buyers remain in market to secure goods before too late in the season for summer work. 1* is 
quite a new tenure In this market to heir general 
complaints t><at goods are scarce, and those having seasonable nocks in si ere are enabled to obtain ask- 
ing prices if they can be d livered immediately. Or- ders for future delivery are less active, buyers pre- fer, iug to trust to looking up goods ratner than wait 
for them and risk being lale lor the Unde. With ma- 
terials at ill ■ present high price, manufacturers are 
Arm in their views, and are not dispose I in make up largo amounts ot goods in advance, either of thiu 
summeror thick work for the tall trade. Prices ot 
the heavier grades of Boots and Shoes already leel the effects of the advance on spring goods, and are considerably firmer than they were two weeks ago. 
Reports of cousumptipn from distant markets con- 
tinue favorable for a good trade till quite late in tire 
season. The demand for the New Kngland market lias improved, and goods are selling freoiv, either tor 
cash or on short time, to @ea of AI credit. In styles 
there is nothing parliculailv new, slight variations 
in the cut of the uppers and trimmings beiug the 
only noticeable change. “Box1' toes are .till being 
very generally made, but the medium round stvle 
has the preference. Narrow equate toes are sold'to 
sold extent iu the immediate city trade, but do not find much favor generally iu the outside markets, 
iota! shipments of Boots and Shoes by rail and sea 
ior the week, 23,542 cases.—[Shoe and Leather Re- 
porter. 
Bouieslic Markets. 
New York, April 25.—Colton a shade firmer with 
a lair demand; sales 47u0 bales; Middling Uplands 
324 or 33c, ehttdy at 33c, closing quiet with no buyers 32c. Flour—receipts 7369 bbls.; sales 7,SOU bbls.; State and Western quiet and prices without decided 
change; low grades rule heavy; superfine State 9 30 
@9 50; eiWra do 10 25 @ 1075; choice do 10 80@ 10 95; fancy do 10 95® 11 la; round lloop Ohio 10 95 
<1) 10 85; choicedo 10 90 @1401; Superfine Western 
it 30 @b 80; common to good extra Western 10 25 @ 10 95; good to choice White Wheat extra 1260(3) 14 00: 
Southern quiet and without decided hanget com- 
mon to lair extra 10 35 @11 00; good to choice do 
11 20 @ 15 00; California quiet; sales 750 sacks at 
13 00 @ 14 so Wheat a shade firmer and quiet; Chi- 
cago Spring No. 1 at 2 63 delivered; No. 2 at 2 53 in 
Store and to arrive on private terms; Amber State 
2 90; Amber Michigan 2 93. Corn dull aud a shade 
easier; sales 400) bush.; new Mixed Western and 
Southern 1144 @ 1 IS. Oats mo.e active ami easier; 
sales 85,000 bush.; Western 84 @ 85c in store and 861 
@ 87Jo afloat. Beef Arm; sales 425 bills.; new plain 
mess 15 00 @ 20 50; new extra mess 20 50 @ @ 24 75. Pork decidedly firmer with a fair demand; new mess 
28 37 @ 28 87, dosing at 28 87 casii; old do 27 00 @ 27 50, closing at 27 25 regular; prime 22 75 @23 25. Lard quiet and steady; sales 470 bbls. at 18@18Jc; 
small lots 183 @ 1st, Butter'steady; sales at 20 (3 40c 
tor Ohio and 50 ® 53c lor State. Whiskey quiet. "Rice 
quiet ai 10J@ 1140 tor Carolina. Sugar firm; sales 650 
lilids.; Muscovado 104 @ 1240. Coflee firm; sides 1900 
bags Rio on private terms. Molasses steady; sales 14o lilids.; Muscovado 53c. Naval Stores—Spirils 
Turpentine higher at 70 @ 71c to arrive aud 73 @ 74c 
on the spot; Rosin steady at 340 @ 7 00. Oils dull; 
Linseed 115 @1 18; Lard, Sperm and Whale quiet. Petroleum firm; crude at 12Jc; refined bonded 20-> 
2‘C. Tallow steady; sales 1)4.000 lbs at 121 ® I2:lc Wool without decided change; sales 360,000 IBs. at 43 /.o 58c for domestic fleece; 33 @ 371c for unwashed; 45 @ Otic for washed; 66 @ 7lc for picklock; 31 @ 50c for pulled; 21@32c for Texas; 23 @25c ior Califor- 
nia; ami Cape on private terms. Freights to Liver- pool quiet; Cotton per Steamer id. 
Buffalo, N. Y., April 23.—Flour steady and in 
good demand tor Spring, Willi sales ot city ground at 10 GO. Wheat nominal. Corn dull and unsettled- 
sales 2000 bush. Western in lots at 1 05 in store. Oals dull; sales Western, to arrive, at 76c. Rve—market bare. Barley quiet; sales 1 boat load Western on 
the canal at Rome at 2 15, to he delivered here free 
on the opening of the canal. Seeds unchanged. Mess Pork firm and unchanged. 
Chicago, April 25 —Fiour firm and in good de- 
mand for shipping; Spring extras at 8 62(3 1100 — 
Wheat m large speculative inquiry amt tatr ship- 
ping advanced 4@lc; sales No. i at 2 174 @218; No. 2 firm at 2 07. Corn lairly acti e; No. 1 at 864 (3 
864c; No. 2 at 83} @ 84c: new 832 hi 841c. Oats de- 
clined lc; sales at 61J @ 62 jc for fresh regular. Rve steady at 1 87 1 00 iu store. Barley inactive and andiangcd. Provisions lirmcr Mqss 3Pork—ordinary 
advanced 50 @ 75c, quoted at 27 60 @ 27 25; mess 28 00. Lard quiet bu, firm at an advance 4c; sales •it IT}. Dry saltod shoulders 11J @ 12o. Sweet pick- led Bams steady and firm at 10? @ 17c. Live Hogs rati and easier 9 25 @ 9 45 fir g mil smooth lots. Beet Cattle dull at 6 124 @ 7 50 for medium to fair. 
Cincinnati. April 25.—Provisions firmer but In- 
active. Mess Pork held at 28 00. Lard held at 18c. Bulk Meats li Id firm at 124 @ 15c, which was 4c above the views of buyers. Bacon firm but quiet at 13}o for Bboul ers, 16} @ 162c for clear rib and 171 (3 
17Jc tor clear sides, the outside being rates asked" Hams m good demand at 19} @ 20c. 
S-r. Louis, Mo., April 23.—Tobacco unchanged. Colton firm—no sales. Flour firm nn>! unchanged Wheat firm for Fall at 2 60 @ 2 78 tor prime lo choice 
Spring unchanged at 2 05 @ 2 13}. Corn firm at 85 -a! 
8sc. Oats easier at 70@ 72c. Barley quiet at 2 50 fo? prime, ltye heavy at 1 85 @ 2 00, Pork higher at 
27J50 @ 27 60; held at 28 00. Bacon active at 13}c lor shoulders, 17ic fur clear sides am! 20c fur sugar cured hams; sales 400,000 lbs. clear sides lor May and June delivery at 18c; sugar cured hams lor July at 22e Lard firm at 17}c fur p:.me tierces. Whiskey 2 25* 
O^tle less active at 5 00 @ 8 75, gross. Sheep 3 00 @ 7 uu neau. 
LoiTSViLM, April 23.—Tobacco—sales 204 hlids. 
,a‘‘“I*„h!oUT.B,ea ; superfine 8 75. Wheat 22a @2GO. Corn—shelled 88c; ear90c in bulk. Oats 74 @ foe. Cotton 30c. Mess Pork 27 25. Lard 181c lor ticirces. Bacon-shoulders 134 @ 132e: clear Bid’s 
Raw’ Whlk?y 2 *TCy * 19*®20c ,n “P™*- 
Memphis, April 23.—Cotton—receipts 75bales; ex- ports 458 bales. Flour dull; superfine 8 50. Pork 28 00 @ ‘-'8 DO. Bacon buoyant; clear sides 164c. Lard 18 @ 190. Corn 96c @ t 00. Oats 78 @ 80c. 
Wilmington. N. C„ April 23,-SpiritsTurpentine advanced and closed firm at 65c 1> gal Rosin firm r- No. 2 at 2 50; No. 1 at 4 3(1. Cottonqniet; Middling 29c. J ar in demand at 2 50, an advanc of 25c. 
„W.LM.NGTON,Aprn 25.—Cotton firm; Middlings 
Charleston, S. C., April 25.- Cotton active and advanced }c; sales 1450 bales; Middlings 314 @ 32c. 
Savannah, April 25 —Cotton firm and advancing with a modorate demand; Middlings 32c. 
1125,—Cotton market dull; Mid- (lling olCi ® 
3 
Mobile, April 25.—Colton closed quiet; Middlings 
April 25—Cotton active; Middling S)’ 7 3 0fece'Pts U94 hales; exports 2099 bales. Sugar ana Molasses nominally unchanged. 
Foreign Markets. 
Havhe, April 23.—Cotton nominal at 1521'39 cwt tres ordmaiic in poi t and 151 for same to arrive. 
^.A!,ril 26.—Petroleum—refined stand- ard Wk t3 quoted at 421. 
Huston Stork Liu, 
Saiss at ttie Broeerj’ Boar 1, April 25. 
U S Coupon Sixes, 1681. ... 
Lolled Slates7-30?, dune.lOCjj July. 07 
U ’Ci States5-20s, 18G2 112 
July. ises.iogi 
1807. 109 'luted Slates T«>n-iortie.j. 1024 Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874..!!!!.'!!!!!,’! D6 
fSales at Auction.l 
Laconia Manuiacturing Company ... 1025 Bates Manuiacturing Company.. .. 1151 Androscoggin Mills.... 440 
Pastern Raiiroan... New Hampshire State Sixes. 1875’ 99! 
Rhode Island State Sixes 1882.. ’. ioo* Connecticut States Sixes, 1881..IV. 99jt 
Syracuse Salt. 
Now landing ftom Selir. It. C. Lane, 
600 Hogsheads Superior Article. 
500 Sacks Fine Sait. 
E. G. WILLARD, 
apr2Ul3wis Commercial Wliarf. 
4,GOO BUSHELS 
PRIME 
Southern Yellow Corn, 
3700 BUSHELS 
Prime High Mixed Corn l 
Now lauding from Sell. Broadfield for sale by 
0’3?i«n, Pierce St Co., 
153 Commercial Street, 
April 17,1808. dtf 
Syracuse Salt! 
1VOW DISCHARGING 
From Seh. “J. McClosliey,” 
“Fishing” and “Common Fine” 
IN BULK AND BAGS. 
“BUTTER” in Bills. 
OANA A; CO. 
April l5-il&w3wis 
Pews toi* Sake. 
jtlinli Street Church: 
No 81 Broad Aisle. 
State Street Church* 
3 Pews iu Galle les. 
1 Pew on Ground Floor. 
At reasonable prices, 
Aprild3wls W. S. DANA. 
To Let, 
A TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7 
rooms. Also one on Lincoln sc., containing 8 
rooms. Apply lo Mr. M. LIBBY. Dee 20. codtf 83 Franklin St. 
_ _ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
_ _______ 
Dividend bring Paid in 1868-100 per cent. 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Company ! 
Newark, TV. .T. 
Organized, 1843. Charter Perpetual. 
Assets Over $15,000,000. 
Abimbiistl Income over $6,000*000. 
Animal Dividends 50 per ft. in Three Years. 
Dividends Declared to Members, over $7,000,000. 
This Company is STBICTLt MUTUAL,-—It has no ‘-Leech-like 
Stochlioldeis’-- pays no bouuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions 
to Agents. 
Care in the selection of risks, and eeonomy in expenditure, are the distinguishing features of its management. 
Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old. inis either been iutroiluced or adopted by this Company. 
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and be paid wilh the policy. After a tew years It will thus become self sustaining. 
It has always made Annual Dividends. 
It never hazards principal for interests, and lias never lost a dollar from in vestments. 
It expenses of management have been for a series of years lower while its ratio ot surplus has been and still is, proportionality hu ger, than anv oilier Company; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows: 
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords 
To every man who invests his money in ( ife Iosurauce—he it much 
ot little—these emisid. rations are of paramount aud vital importance and nowhere else hut in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded! 
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance ompanies of this Country, are invited to « all at my Oflice, where access to nil the De- 
ports of the Insurance Commissioners, and every possible facility for oh taining such information as will stand the lest of coming vears will be 
cheerfully and freely furnished. 
Office 72 Exchange Street, Boyd's Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, STATE ACwEAT 
For Maine, New Hampshire and Netv Brunswick. April 23-titI 
SPISINCJ 
GOODS. 
SPRING GOODS 
JUST FROM NEW YORK, 
><>. n 
DEEMING BLOCKl 
We beg to inform our friends and the public gen- erally that on 
MONDAY* 27th inst., 
We will display 
A Choice Assortment 
1ST K W 
NPRING 
n it .ess noons: 
AND 
CLOAKINGS! 
Of the Latest Styles l 
Direct from the New York Market. We think wo 
can 
Please the Most Fastidious I 
* 
as to 
Style, Quality and Prices. 
It were useless to particularize our stock: suffice j it to say it is 
Large and Varied, 
And consists ot 
Goods of Every Grade 
From a Ten Cent Print 
TO THE MOST COSTLY SILK! 
E3TI*lpfttic look in. We shall take pleas- 
ure in showing our Goods. 
LEAGH, PARKER k CO, 
No. 5 
DEE BING BLOCK. 
April 25-d2w 
Chamber Sets ! 
I HAVE ON HAND 
A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT 
—OF— 
Black W alnut * 
Chamber ^ets 
MARBLE TOPS, 
WHICH WILL BE 
Closed Out Cheap 
F O BS CASH! 
HENRY B. BURROUGHS, 
LANCASTER HALL. 
April 25. (it! 
Shorts Fine Feed! 
.-AND 
MIDDLINGS. 
JUST received and lor sale at wholesale and retail. Also, 
Piiutc Southern Yellow Corn, 
Prime Western anil Cnunda Oats, 
Fine Yellow IVleal und Cracked Corny 
Constantly on hand ami for sale by 
WEBB, FOGS A FBEEHAW. 
apr20dlw&wlm 168 Commercial Street. 
TO ARRIVE 
IN ABOUT 20 DAYS,per Ship “Agnes M. Lovitt. 
3500 SIMs! 
If taken loose from shin, there will be no charge of trucking, and price will be less. 
DANA At CO. 
April 15-d&w3wis 
The Masonic Grand Bodies 
IN MAINE, 
v ILL hold their Annual Session* l’or 1868, atMa- V V sonic Hal!, iu Portland, a* follows: 
CHAPTER, Monday, May 4tli.at7 o’clock 
A«>jANi> LODGE, Tuesday, May Bfb, at 9 o'clock 
GRAND COMMANDERY, Tuesday. Slay 5th, nt 7 o clock P. M. 
GRAN D COUNCIL, Wednesday, May 6th, at 2 o’clock P. M. Pee Okdeb, 
IRA BERRY, 
aiu22cod&wlw Grand Secretary. 
Beef. 
OfVfl BBI.S. Plate and Extra Mess Beef, lor 
•41lle by RANDALL,EMERY & CO., apr23JIw 126 Commercial Street. 
Bible Society of Maine. 
rPIIE animal meeting of tliis Society will be held at l ihe Rooms of the Young Men’s Christian Asso- 
ciation, on Thursday, the 7tb day ot May next, at 3 
o’clock P. M. It. H. HINKLEY, Rcc. Sec. 
Portland, April 23, 1868. dtd 
Sweeisir’s 131eaclie ries. 
LADIFS, Cdi[ in at Swoetsir.s Bleacheries, No. 312 Congress Street and No. 3 Portland Street, and 
see all ihe new style blocks for ti e season Straw 
Goods done over iu all the late styles in tho best man- 
ner. Gent's Felt Hats cteaned, or colored, pressed and trimmed. apr25dlw* 
THE UNION 
Pacific Railroad 
Company offer a limited amount of their 
First Mortgage Bonds at par, 
PRINCIPAL & INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD. 
Ti e Union Pacific Railroad Company arc building 
a railroad from Omaha, on the Missouri River, West, 
to connect with ihc Central Pacific ot California, 
building from Sacramento, East, and these roads 
when completed, will ho THE ONLY GRAND 
RAILROAD BETWEEN THE ATLANTIC AND 
PACIFIC COASTS. 
Tiie Union Pacific Company hive already 
Completed 330 Miles, 
and trains are now running over the highest point oi 
the Rocky Mountains that will 1 e traversed by the 
line. Tile Company will have a much larger force 
employed this year than ever before, and it is expect- 
ed hat between 
800 and 900 Miles 
will he in opr ralion during 1868. There seems to be 
no reasonable doubt that Ihe 1.721 miles between 
Oniaba and Sacramento will be finished in 1870. 
The means provided ter the construction of this 
Great National Work are ample. The United States 
grants its Six Per I.ent. Bonds at tho rale ot lroni 
$16,000 to $48,000 per mile, for which it takes a se- 
cond lien as security, and receives pa inent to a 
large, if not to the lull cxtentoi its claim in services. 
These Eonds are issued as each t went; -mile section 
is fin shed, and after it has been examined by Uniled 
States Commissioners and pronounced to be in all 
respects a fir-1 class road, thoroughly supplied with 
depots, repair-shops, stations, and all the necessary 
noting stock and other equipments. 
Tho United slates also makes a donation of 12,800 
acres of land along Ihe line to the mile, which will be 
a source of large revenue to ihe Company. 
Tile Company is also permitted to issue ils own 
First Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the is- 
sue o tho Government and no more Hon. E. D. 
Morgan and Hon. Cakes Ames are Trustees lor the 
Bondholders, and deliver the Bonds to the Company 
only as the woik progresses, so that they always rep- 
resent an actaul and productive value. 
The authorized capital oi the Company is One 
Hundred Million Dollars, ot which over eight and 
one-hall millions have been paid in upon the work 
already done. 
Contracts for the construction of 914 miles west from 
Omaha, comprising much ol the most difiicultmoun- 
tain work, have been made with responsible parties 
at the average rate of sixty-eight thousand and fifty- 
eight dollars ($68,058) pier mi:e. This piice includes 
all necessary car-shops, depots, stations, and all 
other incidental buildings, and also locomotives, 
passenger, baggage, and ireight cars, and other re- 
quisite ro'ling-stock, to au amount that shall not bo 
less than $7,500 per mile. 
It is expected that when ihe road is completed 
the through tralHc of the only line connecting the 
Atlantic aid Pacific States will be large beyond pre- 
cedent, and, as there will be no competition, it can 
always bo d ne at profitable rates, and 
The Earnings from Local or Way Bail ess 
are kow Tires Tan-a tli Interest 
on thdr Bo di. 
It will be no Led that the Union Pacific Railroad 
is, in fact, A GOVERNMENT WORK, built under 
the supervision ol Government olficers,and to a large 
extent with Government money, and that its bonds 
are issued under Government direction. It is be 
lieved that no similar security is so carelully gu ard- 
ed, aud certainly no other is based upon a larger or 
more valuable property. 
The Udion Pacific Bonds are for $1000 each and 
have coupons attached. They have thirty years to 
run, and bear annual interest, ray able on the first 
days oi January and July at tho Company’s Office 
in the City of New York, at the rate of six per cent, 
in gold. The principal is payable in gold at maturi- 
ty. 
At the present rate of gold, these bonds pay an an- 
nual income on their cost of 
NEARLY NINE PER CENT., 
And it Is believed tlmt they w ill soon be 
at a premium. 
Tlie Company have but a very limited supply ot 
their Bonds remaining on hand—hut ii is expected 
that the first instalment of the New Bonds to be is- 
sued on that portion of the road to be completed this 
year, will be ready in May. 
Any subscriptions accepted to a greater amount 
than can be filled from Bonds now in the Company’s 
possession, will be supplied from the New Bonds in 
the order in which they are received. 
The Company reserve the right to advance the price 
of their bonds to a rate above p r at any time, and 
will not fill any orders or receive any subscriptions 
on which the money has not been actually paid at 
the Company’s Office before the time of such advance. 
Parties subscribing will remit the par value of the 
bonds and the accrued intcret in currency at the rate 
of six per cent, per annum, from the date on which 
the listcoupon wa> paid. Subscriptions will be re- 
ceived in Portland by 
Bvvan A Barrett, 15 Exchange .St 
And in New York 
At the Company’s Office, No -;0 ftatuau Nt, 
AND BY 
Johu «I. Unco A' Mou,Bn]-kern, 59 Wall M, 
And by the Company’s advertised ts through- 
out the United States. 
'‘Remittances should be made in drafts or other funds 
par in New York, and the Bonds will be sent free of 
charge by return express. Parties subscribing 
through locsl agents, will look to them for their safe 
delivery. 
A PAMPHLET AND MAP FOR 1868 has just 
been published by the Company, giving fuller infor- 
mation than is possible iu an advertisement, respect- 
ing the Progress ot the Work, the Resources of the 
Country traversed by the Road, the Means for Con- 
struction, and the Value of tlic Bonds, which will he 
sent free on application at the Company’s Office, or 
to any of the advertised a *ents. 
J952IV .1. CISCO, Treasurer, IVew York* 
April 10, 1868. 8pr2C-eod&wlm 
Tremendous Uuah 
tor those splendid 
Ba<e and Rubber Bills and Bats! 
KEPI AP 
IVO. 49 EXCH4VGE STREET, 
wholesale aud retail. Also 
( bildre.tr’s Carriage., good assortment. Rent- 
ing Hoop., tttnaor., Seiw.or.. ISurber*’ 
febenr. aud Hone-, a ndie.’ li.-ti- 
c irlt-.iii.il Travelling ling*, Work 
PtvutU of nil Kind., 
and a complete assortment of PO KET KNIVES, 
CLoap iox Cash ! 
w. d. noui.vso.v 
April 7,1868. eod4w 
^Liverpool Sait 
To Arrive in about Thirty Days. 
A H1IDS. which will bo sold low on ar- 
TvUU rival to Fishermen in Bond. 
E. G. WILL Alt!), 
Commercial Wharf. 
April 21- d&w3w 
Clover Seed- 
H AA BAGS prime Clover Seed, for sale bv xUvJ kandali,, emery & cu, 
apr23dlw* 126 Commercial street. 
BN TKKTA1NMB NTS. 
Theatre, Deerlny Hall. 
Lessee and Manager, JOHN MURRAY. 
FIRST APPEARANCE Ob’ 
Splendid Aeiress, J>anseuse and 
Vocalist, 
MISS EMMA MADDERN, 
lu fan* imriYiiU ii pc:iaaftlion of Fane bon. 
Monday Evening. April 27tli, 
FilNCHON l 
T il 3 CRICKET ! 
FANCHON.Miss K Oil MADDERN. 
Supported by tlie entire atrength of the Company. 
Box Sheet opea from lu A. M. till 1 P. M. 
STrlces, etc., as usual. ;ipr27dlt 
THE PA BY PEJTAGLL 
OF 
HOOD! 
AT 
CITY HALL! 
Friday Afternoon and Evening, 
.n a v r i k s t 
BY TUB 
S. P*. SOCIETY. 
Ni; I. Red RidL.^ SSoaii’it Iloint' Her 
I>*-pn»fuic for her Gi-iiiuluioilici’ii., 
Scene U.-Mffb i’cusnuf Ihi'drca-firiiiitl 
l>aucc. 
Scene III.—Fagot .Tinker* ivi.h t horuo. 
Scene lVr.—huclianted Bower— 8'rnusfor- 
mntiOM*. 
Scene V.—Iflecics M off— 2m saved by Fagot 
Jlatici m. 
Scene VI.— iVlert* \\ a’cr t'rfm Woman 
and C*rceu BlfHivoiun. 
Scene VII.—H'olfh'uti r* f'ottugenm 1 Per- 
^ounliM Lrai in K.d Uidltig Blood in l>n»gtr and Saved by 0*eru lluu.Muau. 
Scene VIII-> I* ^hnwu die iTlysicri** of 
■'«***>' Lnud-Fiiiry Grolto-Oruud I riniit- 
formation*. 
BE1LL1AKT MU NEW’ COSTUMES 
WITH 
New & Elegant Scenery Throughout* 
8^* Several pleasing nddili ng have been made 
since the lormer presentation. 
Alter the Spectacle 
C II .V IV 1> I, 10 II 
will ftd.jou n to the Corridor and discourse some of 
his popular music, while REFRESHMENTS are l*c- 
lrgs‘'rved in the Ame-Rooms. At tire saiut* time | l* aNCY ARTICLES nnd KI OWKhSw.il be exposed lor sa et and MOTUi.K GOOSE and MOTHER III. 1313ARI> and other celebrities will be present. 
Ryors open at 2 and 74 o’clock P. *•». I?"* The Spectacle will commence at 21 and 8 
o clock. Single tickets for the at trnom 25 cents, or five for s L For tlm eveuing £0 cents, or three lor $1. 
April 25,18( 8. <15t 
Tickets ami Librettos will he for salo on Tucsdiy 
morning at Bui ey & Noys*, II. H. Ray's, J. E Fer- naid & Son’s, Lovieli & Senior's, M. S. Whittier’s, ami at the door. 
free Lectures. 
INVAL? OS 
Anti others interest d ate cordially invited to attend 
a course ol tree lectures by 
<L C. BEIfNKIT, 
Director otMisericordla Institute, New Haven, Cons, oni healing by laying on hands aid collateral topics, 
scientilic, medical, religious, etc., illustrated bv a Chart oi the Universe. 
(To Ladies only.) 
Sth Lecture Tuesday Ajternoon 
April 28th, at 3o’cloek, at Library Room, Mechanic’s 
N. B.—l>r. It. will heal the sick without medicine 
M, and'sfo'Vr. M S- Hotel-d:li|y *“•„;£*,« A' 
GdiA N D 
Military & Civic Ball! 
Is. M. B. 
Tiie FoitlamI Mechanic Bines 
WILL GIVE A OlIAND 
Military and Oivic Ball ! 
CITY HALL! 
-ON- 
Monday Evening, May 4lh, 1HGS. 
Upon which occasion the Company wi'l appear in Hieir New Uniform, and go through a Drews ■"tirade in the Hall. 
Music by th) Full Portland Brad in Uniform 
And the Drain Corps of the Company. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRAISQKMENTS I 
Capt. T. A. Robert-, Capt. G o W. Parker, Lieut. John F. Rand, Lieut Chaw. J. Pennell, Lieut. Chns. \V. Roberts, Lieut. Janies T. Brown, Capt. J. J. Boyd. Lieut. Charles H. Thomas. 
FLOOR DIRECTOR: 
COLONEL T. A. ROBERTS. 
assistants: 
Capt. Geo. W. Parker, Lieut. Charles J. Pennell, Lieut. James T. Brown, Scrgt. W. C. Young, Sergt C. H. Thomas, Scrgt. It. T. Wescoit, Corp. A. S. Spaulding, Corporal J. W. Swott, 
Private J. T. Webber 
Ofileeis, Soldiers and Sailors attending, who served 
in the Army ami Navy during the late r.bollion, are requested to appear in unitorui. 
o.ri££H,T8’ •'winiittinga GenHennii ami one Lady, f1 °?' Ladles* single t cke's 50 e-emu, to be ob- tained at the Preble House, United States Hotel. 
Commercial House, American House, City Hotel, Harris Hat S ore, Paine’s Music Store, Dr. Edwaswi Mason J. J Boyd's, of the Committee oi Arrange- 
men s, and at the door. 
LfTTuo Dress Parade will lake place at8Ao*cloc;t. Darn ing to commence at 9 o’clock. 
Clothing checked tree. Refreshments will be fox sale in the Senate Chan ber. npr27dtd 
Grand Musicai Festival 
IV BOSTON. 
1'"c firsl regularTEIENNlaEFE^TlVAEof the 
Handel and Haydn Society 
WILL LB HELD AT THE 
Boston Jlusio Hull, 
DOKI^G Tim FIE >T WEEK OF JIAY, 
WITH A CHORUS OF 
Six Hundred ami Fifty Voices, 
A'D AN ORCHESTRA OF 
ova UlI.VUitKM iHUStCIAIVt*, 
TOGETHER WITH 
THE GItE S.T OltGAN. 
ARTISTES OF EMINENCE, among whom iray he menticned 
Madame Parepa Rosa 
—AND— 
Miss Adelaide Phillips, 
Have been engaged, and negotiations are pending tor ethers of celebrity, both Vocal and Instrumental. 
The ORATORIOS and SYMPHONIES selected 
lor this occasion will thus be rendered in a more 
complete and perfect manner than ever before in this 
country. 
The Festival will open on the morning of 
Tuesday, May £5tli, 
and be continued during the week; closing on Sun 
day Evening, the 10th. The performance will con- 
sist of FIVEORATOKIOS and FOUR SYMPHONY 
CONCERTS, nine in all. 
B. J. L iMi will preside at the GREAT ORGAN. 
The whole under the direction of 
CARL ZEiiSiHAN, Conductor, 
SEASON TICKETS, the pri< e of which has boon 
fixed at $15,00 each, and are made transferable, se- 
curing to the purchaser a scat to all the Concerts 
and ohatorios during the Festival, will be tors tie 
on WEDNESDAY MORNING, April 15th. 
TICKETS TO THE OPENING, and lotlieORY- 
TORIi >S, with secured seats, at $?,50 and $1,50, ac- 
cording to location; and to the Afternoon SYMPHO- 
NY CONCERTS, at $1,59 and $1,00, according to lo- 
raiion, will be for sale on and after the 27th ihst. 
Orders, ac ompanied with the money, may be di- 
rected to Mr. A. P. PECK, Superintendent Bo.-ton 
Music Hall, when s« ats will be secure as nearly in 
compliance with the wishes of the :-urchas*»r as pos- 
sible. LOKIXG B. BARNES, 
aprllS&W3w Secretary. 
s. O. WHEELER’S 
INTERNATIONAL 
CIRCTTS ! 
S. 0. Wheeler.Manager. 
AFTERNOON and EVENING.’ 
PORTLAND FOR TWO DAYS ONLY! 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 
April 4Hlli nml £!)*!>. 
-TT7.i» 
Acknowledged by the pvass of every city in which 
ii lias appeared, tube the best Circus ever seen in 
America. 
.Ti me l.oui«n Touruiiaire, 
The greatest Lady Rider wh> h n ever lived. 
More and better Rulers, G vmnasts, Clowns, Acro- 
bats and Kquillbiistc, than were ever combined in 
one oompaqy in Europe or America. 
Sup rb Horses audPoiies, Educated Mule* 
Dashing Horsemanship, 
AND WONDERS OF ATHLETIC SKILL! 
Doors open at 2 and 7—To commence at 27 and 7j 
Jr Admission 15 cents. Children under ten, 25c. 
apr23d6t JAS. 11. SlaUBOH, Agent. 
VOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias Ay been duly appointed Executor of the Hillol 
SUSAN WAKEFIELD, l»ie of Portland, 
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has 
tahcti upon blmsell that trust by giving bonds, 
us the law directs. All persons having demand* upou 
tile estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the name; and all person»indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make 
ltUFUS H. H INK LEY, Executor, 
Portland, April 7, 1868. aprOdlawow 
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING neatly and promptly executed this Office. 
AUCTION HALES. 
ron n UUl lanf, WOW wmiiwi an Mar file*, 
Lulio and Gents Hose, Parasols, School Umbrellas, 
Albums, Perfumery, Note Paper, Envelope* &c. 
Also a tine sto* k ot Silver Plated ware, of the best 
styles and quality, consisting ol Ice Pichers, Salvers, Goblets, Mugs, Bui ter Dishes, Sugar Bowls, Call 
Bel's. Cators, Cake-Baskets, Pie and CakeKnivts, 
Tea Sets, Soup Ladles, Spoons, Pork:,,Butter Knives, 
c\:c« Also Table Cutlery, Clocks watchca, Jewelry, 
and a great variety or small articles. 
Mpecial Auction Sale for ft^atlieii every Af- 
ternoon at 'J l-‘l o’clock. 
C. W. HO OIK*, Auctioneer 
April 21. dtt 
House, Land and Furniture at 
Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, April 28th, at 3 o’clock P. M., I * hall sell tlw two storv wooden house corner ot 
Wilmot and Lincoln Streets. Said house was built 
list season, in a thorough and workmanlike manner. 
< on tains eight rooms, all finished, good clo ets, wat- 
or :ind cellar. Terms easy. Lot about 20 by GO feet. Immediately alter the *ale ot the house will be 
sold the furniture, consisting in part of Black Wal- 
nut Parloi Feta. Chamber Sets, Extension Table, 
Bimug Boom Chairs, Lounge. Milrors. Bedsteads, 
Spring Mattresses. Bureau, Dressing Table, Cook, 
Parlor, Coal and Air Tight Stove^kc. All new and 
in | erbet order. Sale positive. 
apr22drd F. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
K. HI PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer*, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET 
Valuable Building Lots corner ol 
£mitli and Cumberland st. 
ON WEDESDAY April 29th at 1 past 12 ou the premises the valuable lot of land, corner ot 
Smith and Cumberland streets, together with all the Brick and Stone thereon being the foundation ot two 
laree buildings including Cement Cistern. Lot con- 
tains 2*>98 leer. Also the adjo ning lot on Smith at., 
containing 1732 feet. These 
catcd and the most desirable t ___i 
this season. Terms Cash or halt cash wihNote 
and Mortgage. For plan call cn the auctioneers. 
Sale positive. upr 22. dtd 
Ot) will be required of the purchaser at the 
time ol tale. 
E. Itl PATTEN Sc CO., Auctioneers, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST. 
Administrators Sale. 
WILL be sold at Public auction a( the Merchants Exchange, on Wednesday, April 29, at >1 A. 
M., 1-1G brig Clara M. Goodrich, 39*» ton.-*, double deck, two years old, newly metaled. Built by W. 
M. Merrill, of Westbrook. Is In flr>t rate order. 
Now lying in the port ot Philadelphia. For Author 
particulars enquire ot 
J. E. DONNELL, Adm’r, 
Or of the auctioneers. De bonis non, 
Api il 23-dtd 
E. ML. PATTEN Sc CO., Auctioneer.. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE ST. 
ON THURSDAY, April 30th. at 12* P. M on tbo premises, No. 5 Newbury, between Hampshire 
and India streets, the two storied woodeu dwelling with brink ha.-emuut, “beds and barn. The house 
built since the lire—day work; finished throughou ; has nine roo ns; convenient tor one or two families; plenty of water on the premises. Terms, all cash or 
eight hundred cash, remainder three to tour yeare, 
as ihe purchaser may desite. This property must be 
sold. Now rents for $3"8. A deposit of one hun- 
dred dollars will bo required oi the purcha-«er at 
time of sale. For particulars call on the auction- 
eer'* apr27dtd 
Valuable Farm at Auction iu Free- 
port. 
ON THURSDAY, April 30th. at 10 o’clock A. M.. on the premises, that valuable firm owned and 
occupied for many years by the late Col. Theodore Curtis, situated two miles from Freeport Corner, on 
the old county road to Brunswick. Sa d farm con- 
tains about one hundred and fifteen Acres, is well 
wooded and waterod, and the quality ot the land is 
as good as that o r any farm in this State. The build- 
ings consist of a two story house and L, two barns, 
carriage houses, wood house, shed and other out- 
buildings 
Also will be sold at the same time a lot of farming 
utensils. 
For turihrr information enquire ot John Curtis, 
near the premises, or 
WILLIAM CURTIS. Portland. 
Portland, April 23,18G8. apr24dtd 
K£. ill PATTEN 4k CO., Auctioneer* 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
To be sold by Auction, 
New Brick House and Stable 
Ou the Western Promenade! 
ON FRIDAY, the 1st day of May next, at 3 o’clock in the aftern »on, that very valuable and desira- 
ble property on the Western Promenade, in Port- 
land, now occupied by S. C. Chase, will be sold by 
auction on the premises. This lot has a situation ot 
unrivall d beauty, with a front of 100 feet on the 
Promenade, and contains nearly 15,000 square feet 
of land. Th buildings, consisting of a three story 
brick dwelling house, and a commodious brick stable 
auu ouibuildings, are new and built In the most 
thorough manner of the best materials, and are pro- 
vided with all modern conveniences. 
Iu the construction of this house and its outbuild- 
ings no requisite tor an elegant and first elasa resi- 
dence is lacking. The buildings eau be examined 
during the week before the sale. 
B^Term* and conditions made known at the sale. 
Portland, April 20,1868. apr21-dtd 
E. itt. PATTEN Sc CO.. Auctioned*; 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Special Auction Notice. 
THE sale of real estate consisting ot the very val- uable lots on the corner of Pine and Vaughan 
Streets, will 'ake place immediately after the Real 
Estate sale on the Western Promenade, May 1st, at 
3* o’clock P. M. Sale on the premises. 
Valuable Building Lots at Auction 
At the West End. 
WILL be sold by auction, on SATURDAY, the 4ih day ot April next, at 3 o’clock P. M., the valuable let of land on tne Southerly corner ot Pine and Vaughan Street, being 174 teet on Pine and 
100 feet on Vaughan, adjoining the grounds of Hon. 
J. B. Brown. This is one of the most desirable lots 
on Bramliall, anti will be sold without reserve, on libera) terms. For plan of property, and particu- 
lars, call on tho Auctioneers. Sale on the premh-es. 
Apr 17-td 
Administrator’s Sale. 
DY virtue of a license from the Judge ol Probate 
ot Cumberland County, the subscriber will mil 
at Public Auction (unless previously disposed of at 
nrivate sale), at the dwelling bouse oi Abby Starbird, 
late of Saccarappa Village, in Westbrook, deceased, 
on Monday, the 25th day of May next, at ten o’clock 
iu the forenoon, the dwelling house and lot of land 
connected therewith, which was ol said deceased, 
situated in said Saccarappa Village. Said sale to be 
made or the payment of said deceased’s debts and 
charges of administration. Conditions of sale will 
be make known at the time am p!ace. 
WILLIAM L, PENNELL, Adm*r. 
Dated the 23d day of May, A. D., 1868. 
apr24dlaw3w 
lieal Estate in Falmouth for Sale. 
THE property In Falmouth known aa the Samuel Prince place, containing about ten acres, some 
six miles from Portland, on the shore road: Is under 
good cultivation; location excellent; handy to Port- land cither l>y land or water. Buihlings consist ot 
a one and a bal f story dwelling with addition and 
baru. This properly will besold low and on favora- 
ble terms. Apply to A. L. Fox, E.-q., or 
E. M. PATTEN & CO., 
Auctioneers, Exchange Street, Portland. 
April 23, 18«8. dit 
Horses, Carriages, «c., at Auction 
Every Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on ne market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horse? 
Carriages, Harnesses, &c. 
Apl 28.F. Q. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER 
.‘iOO Congress Street. 
Ky“Sales of any kind of property in the City or vi- 
cinity, promptly attended to on the most tavorable 
terms. October 12. df 
WHITE LEAD, 
Linseed Oil, 
Paints ami Varnishes. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.'S 
Wholesale Drug Store. 
WE Have our White Lead ground expressly for us and warrant each brand to be exactly wim it Is expressed as. Our Simon pure lead is ad- mitted by ad to be equal in quality, purity and wniteneflB to any lea I manufactured, am! we are pre- pared to tarnish any quantity at the very lowest 
pi- oes. Healers, Painters and Consumers will do 
well to consult our prices betore buying. 
W. l\ PHILLIPS & co„ 
WHOLESALE DRtTOCSINTM, 
Nos. 40 & IS Middle (Street, Donnells Block. 
April 4. eOi! 6wd&w 15 is 
conn, t'OICV ! 
CARGO OF SCH. OLIVE AVERY, 
YELLOW & HIGH MIXED 
CORN. 
1000 Bu. Prime SEED OATS 
for sale by 
Kilw'tl II. Ilurgin & Co, 
Jo. 120 Commercial St. 
A pril 24-dlw 
Yellow Corn ! 
NOW LASDISO, 
Cargo of the Schooner City Point. 
Gron. W. True & Co., 
■ 10 Commercial Street. 
A pill 24,1808.__ aat 
Corn and Wheat 
4500 Bu. Yellow Mixed Corn 
1-500 Bu. California White Wheat, 
Cargo Sch. Arctic, landing at Central Whart. 
ALSO, IN STORE, 
2000 Bu. Michigan White and Am- 
ber Wheat in Bags and Bbls. 
FOR sale by 
UPMATJI & ADAMS 
April 23,1868. ap23d2w 
Poetry- 
Bool*. 
BY CHABL.E8 GODFREY LELAM>. 
just t > put you on vour guard, 
1 I give you, short and brief, 
A smaii li<>‘< 1 experience, 
\Y <*li filh <1 my lie ut with grief. 
La-t summer, at the 01 -rei-iion 
* stopped tve.k ermcrc*. 
And iutuve l two bootees” cverymoru 
» efure my m ighbor's (lcor; 
Tv.'» bonis with paten -leather His— Tw b oU which seemed to say, 
“A angel io s arou id in us;” 
hoy '■ ol3 my heart nw*y 
I saw lh*s;.rvau« ti e ^l" 
Wi L til e of common b. u os; 
Ills b u was all on sixi»- ncc*, 
liu mine v. >8 on t h,* b j°‘''• 
Ai d f in Jiiyui;- ; y dreams 
Tiioy swept btl*r my ’ee, 
A Ja iv grovcliiS out oi ill m. aV flnVrs r ow from a aso. 
But idi! one m n 1 saw a sight 
Which struck me like glut e— 
S o t cr name was on the book; TUo e boo'8 tp.jp no’ af ne. 
A gie t lull ai. o vtlur i*«> ts 
Wore si nding bv t »e side, 
Aim ff they w aike l tliai aft m .on, 
Ami wii .* ihcm walked—*i blide! 
Enough, c ougli—my s mg isbUi.g; 
Ij v ’s Li ce b.:ai> bitur Irtii s; 
Beware o', be u y, l;i nd o.‘ mine! 
Bnt oli! bow a ;c > f Loots! 
M isicellasiy. 
Trxatt Orafory. 
The following rich specimen of Western 
legislative oratory we take from the last 
number oi Harper’s “Drawer.” It is a trib- 
ute to the memory ol the late Coionel Tel', 
of Texas, delivered by a distinguished col- 
league horn one of the border districts of 
t iat State. For freedom and breadth of style 
i can haidlj be surpassed: 
Mr. Speaker.—It becomes my melancholy 
duty to announce to the members of this yer 
body il.at Andr w Jackson I el', of Teilville. 
a member ot tilts bouse, is no more. lie bas 
tell a victim to tbe grim and de troying 
t lant^L cu’h, who yesterday evening put aii 
end to liis mortal career; and he now lies 
lifeless aL tLe pleasant boarding-house of 
Mrs. Jones, on the bill, wlieie he and many 
other members of this yet-House has board- 
ed session alter session—aud where, through- 
out bis lengthy and consequently protracted 
typhus level lie it ceiled every can aud at- 
tention which tliat are kind-hearted woman 
aha her numerous and at’entive help could 
bestow. Hut, alas! all her tare and kind- 
ness was ol no avail. Colonel Veil is gone 
iiom among us,; ud it bas become my melan- 
choly euiy to oiler the customary resolutions 
on this occasion, which J hev taken the op- 
poituuity to drait cut last night, whiie settiu’ 
up with the body, it ain't with no ordinary 
teelm's oi grief. Mr. Speaker, that 1 make 
this yer commend alien to this yer honorable 
body ; lor 1 knotved the deceased in particu- 
lar, Mr. Speaker, and knowed Him clean 
through, 1 might say, from Alpha to Izzard. 
'iheie may be men mean enough to come 
forward, now he's gone trom among us, and 
aliutie to his faults ot kerricklei—h r, like ail 
otbei men, he nud his tanks, and who ain’t 
got ’em ? There may be men in this yer body 
mean enough I ray, out of pure cussedness, 
ttti letch up the (aitin's of the deceased, but I, 
at least, ain't u-goiD’ to bconcol ’em. Theres 
some tilings that might be notated agin him. 
He may liev ben slightly add.ctcd to whi-.- 
ky; but then, Mr. Speaker, Uteres olhers in 
th o House tliat could drink him biiud afore 
nreaklast, aud they know it. He may hev 
be t quick to use Itis sbootin’ to -h, but then 
he never urawed a weepon on a man it he 
wasn’t mad! They say he didn.t pay Itis 
debts—who in Texas does,Mr. Speaker? Aud 
agin, they ntay leli you that he frolicked 
considerable. Well, all 1 hev to say about 
that is, who in-tton’t, Mr. Speaker? I 
put it to you, Sii,aud to this august body to 
answer l at pi nt. Whoever inlhis House, 
at least, is without fault in this tcspect, Jet 
him, as the Scripter observes, be ILe first to 
shy a cousidcrab e-sized rock on to his mem- 
ory—or wolds to that effect; 1 don’t reck’lcct 
tlie precise terms ol the passage. Among his 
many virtoos, Mr. Speak ei, our departed 
ftiend was a devoted admirer ot that noble 
animil the boss, conscientiously attendin’ 
every race-track within forty mile ot this yer 
place, and taekie’ his opinion onto oncerlain 
events in the .uture to the extent of his 
ability, and sometimes beyond it, in the ex- 
tensivest aud most gentlemanly manner! He 
was also an active member ot the Fngiue 
Company and olteu good at fires. 
in ebon, be u as a good citizen, an honest 
man, and a perlfct gentJuiian. In his mel. 
ancholy unease society lias lost one of its 
brightest ornaments, aud a gloom is cast 
over the domestic circle ol Mrs. Jones's 
boarding house, where the eligible room 
which be occupied, aud in which, J said be- 
fore. he received every cate and attention 
from that estimable lady, is now,alas! vacant 
lor the balance ol the season. 
‘‘Mr, Speaker la member of the Opposition here interrupts] i rise to a p int of o.dei.” 
The speaker requested Mr. Siaken to state 
his pint. 
“i waut to know, Mr. Speaker, if it is in 
order lor any member of this yer House, in his speech onto the memory of a dead man, 
to ring in a bearding house kip' by his aunt, 
and furnished by himself on sheers? It may 
be parliamentary and all right, but 1 dual 
see it!" 
The Speaker, with a withering glance at 
Siaken, uccided tlie p'iut to be rot well taken. 
**Ali! this is too toilrm a occas'on Mr. 
Speaker, lor me to take notice ot any sich 
impendence and side remarks as tliat air! i 
fuuy expected some intamous hyena would 
he out here to-day, howlin’ round the grave ol 
oi our departed iriend, loamia’ at the mouth, 
gnasliin his toothless laws, aud droolin’ out 
his ineffectual impo ent lage. With his hide 
covered over with welts, all sore and disgust- 
iu rent the lash and the hot poker ol truth 
whieu his insolence bas brought upon him 
pretty much every day durtu’ this session, he rolls himself over and over and over, and bites and fears and soils himself, till be be- 
comes justly offensive to every eye in this lloucr I'll see that his goose is cooked lor lliur Hereafter, suitable, and that not on no 
melancholy oeeas'on iiutlier. To resume the 
desea.,ed: Whatever kin be sail oi him by iriouds or en-mies, no man at least km deny thaa be wasn't, a patriot. Look back at ins 
political record, Mr. Speaker, and see what's thari lor, as the poet 'falls very feelingly re- 
marks, H,' their records shall ye know me.’— 
Mr. Speaker, what is that record? Virtue is 
its own reward, Mr. speaker; and nc great action was ever cone in the world but what 
the man tliat done it was baikcd and yelped 
alter by somebody, lint the deseased, in- 
trenched in tbe galorious armor of patriotism, with Lis band on ibis \er leeord, could look 
the Amarikin eagle proudly in the eye, and 
dely chain-lightning in any shape or from whatever quarter it m.ght come; and when 
prostrate arid emaciated, he died at iast on 
his prostrate bed at the pleasant boaidin’- 
homse oi' Mrs. Jones, on tlie bill, the thoughts ot inis ’ere armor, and of that ar reconl oi 
bis’n.come to bis wounded tensibiliiies like a 
heavenly angel, and even Heath himself couid 
not el him lull f a turn hark. I close this 
afliicijug du'y, Mr. Speaker, by moving that a 
cominittoe ot ibis House be appointed to re- 
port these resolutions on the deceased, and 
to attend his mneral, and that Leonidas 
Blizatd. of Athens, be the chairmen of said 
committee; at the same time remarking that the georgous heavens has now opened to receive his mortal spirit, and that his earthly 
remains will ho buried at three o’clock to- 
morrow adernoon, sharp, from the pleasant boardin’-house of Mrs. Jones on the Li 1. 
where, under the late rulin’ of the Speaker. I deem it eminent!y propei for me to remark, and 1 do it emphaii [nu matter whose corns is 
1r -d on), the etegible mom which beoccup ed is uow uuiurtunaleiy vacant, and will doubt- less ho let to auy other member ol this House, 
very reasonably, for the balance the ensuing 
season.—“Peace he to ms ashes.” 
Saddles anil Bridles ! 
The subset ibers offer for sale 
GOO Black Lcailicr Cavalry Saddles 
Comr.It-te wi;1j Bridle with Curb Bit, and Limber III Itei- j pr.ee tor complete set, 
Saddle Bridle and Halter $to. 
A-- hese are all in prime condition and -mt ble lor 
priv te use and are offered :it about oat third tlnir 
original corf, a rare oppori unity is ojlcrui to every 
Fruitier or »o any on < wning ;i hoi>e. 
A -uut will be made to dealers purchasing u 
quali ti.y. 
WILLIAM HEAD d> SO A V, 
13 Fauueil Hall Square, 
mnr 21-ood2m ISosfon, Moti* 
ATWOOD’S 
B2)alii Appeaser S 
’ji he Greatest Discovery of the Age, 
for the relief of pain. 
TT Is nsr.,1 both cxicr^Tan , inl0rnaUr for I >l*e)>ur,.o: s tor who l, a i il imi  
|^db™^reP“atUn>1 man 
As uu external remedy it has never breo n.died 
it will cr i: 
Sj.rai“r, Buns, Bruise*, Pains in 'lie Bead Mesl 
Bide or Bar ; Pains and So, esr i, ibc bones 
and Muscles; Pains u7iu kDjfuess in the 
Joints; A vra'yia, oho Cramps 
and Pah in the Dowels; hut ra 
Morbu ; Dysentary; Dites and 
Sliuys; Scald U tut; Tooth 
Ache; So rc T rod; 
Diphtheria; Pro t bites; 
Chilblains; Cuts 
Wounds; 
Couulia, Cotda, Inti uiwna ion, Ac,f Arc. 
•iJnv'fi*1:118 ’Vf lhfi usc 01 ,Jlis Valuable Pain De- 
Jro nd tiu holti®. variou* ai'eatcs< "iH bo found 
trti d ’ii'iTo ik’-Xwert wm “* CVCrV 'aD ,iiy 
reme ly f.r all t >e above ahm»„i*. ta,t au' r0ilab e 
aiunuiactnr, <1 and or a. ?, 
ATWOOD & liA, 
° C^a e- by 
W. W will! I'LE 6e CO A,; Uan*ur> Me. 
21 .Market ,-quaru. ** for i'. r'l ind, __1__ fol>27cadlf 
Vo Inn holders and vTcuTde^^- 
I* THE Cm- or P btusd. 
a ba o’clock, 1* M.,"lr ) c | uipe. of ciaming11- 
cvn vs u> those persons who propose to carry ou sail businsss wilhiu ill sCity tte p.e.cnt year. 
Per order of the Liceusinc Board. 
J. 11. HEATH. City C erk. 
ArSus copy. apr2jdtd 
INSURANCE. 
I 
EVERY SISTER 
SHOULD sco that licr ••oih?ir and Brothers Co at, once a id bocirea Policy iu the 
CON IN SCTIC UT 
Mutual Life Insurance fompaiy, 
op haetfoed, conn 
Or.o of t'i<> Olue t, Largest anil most Reliable Coru- 
paniis in t'ja ceumry. 
Accumulated Assets 
Over 6J S,OCO OOO 00. 
CJ" civ (lends fa-Twenty Years hive averaged 
iiioio than 50 per cent. 
General Ajjents 
Voi .liaise anil ihr Eruish Pro* lures, 
Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street, 
I'OirjLANI). 
April 23. janlStt 
]L©a*ing & Tlmrstitn. 
Fire, Marine & life 
Insurance Agency I 
Office No. 7 Exchange Street. 
Security Insurance cmp’y, 
OF IVRW lOUK. 
A. F. [Jastincis, Pres'dont. 
W. 1* Bui kiiout, Vlce-Prest. 
Frank W. Ballard, *■ euro:ary. 
Nathan Harper, Asst. Fee. 
Vnsli Capital, *B <100,000 OO 
Aaneli) January 1, lSli'k lJ 
Assets, January 1st, 1868. 
Cash or hand and in Bank, 90,4.12 95 
Cash in hand a ot Agents and in course ot 
trauMnissior, 172,H44 10 
Bond-* and v»ortgages, (on property worth 
$1,10,5.0 00), 458,084 00 
United States, Sta.c anl City Stocks, 
marker, value 379,*75 00 
Cal* Loans on Government C d'ater^s 145,500 00 
Salvages, Accrued Interest, lie-insurance 
Claims, Bills li.ce-vable ana Unpaid Premiums 92,565 27 
All other Property 132,295 80 
$1,477,G77 12 
Liabilities $100,6.6 71 
Lorieg & Thurston, Agerts, 
C ffi.ee Ho. 7 Kseliansre *t. 
Portland, April 18,18C8. codSw 
AT LANTic” 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall SI, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1st 8. 
Insures azMiisi Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profit* oi the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during die year; and tor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend ot' SO per cent tor 18G7. 
The company lias ssetu, oyer Thirteen 
iildliou DoIIriv, viz: 
United states and ^tnteof New-Ycrk Stocks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, 6,864 485 Loans secured by Stock: ,<nd otherwise, 2,175;4.*»0 
Premium Notes and Bills t-fccei able, 
-leu! Estate. Bonds and Mortgages, and other securities, 3,694,°6^ 
Gash in Bank 3 3,3-4 
613,108,177 
TRUSTEES: 
John D. Jones, 
Charles Dennis, 
W. U. H. Moore, 
Henry Coit, 
Wm C. Pickeisgill, 
Lewis Curtis, 
Clias. H. Bussell, 
Lowell Holbmok, 
If. Warren YYesten. 
Loyal J'helps, 
Caleb Barsiow, 
A. P.Piliot. 
Win. K. Podge,- 
Fra* ds Skiddy, 1 
David banc, 
James Bryc •. 
Charles P. Btirdefct, 
OunielH. Miller, 
Paul Spoilbrd, 
Wm, Sturgis, 
Henry K. Hubert, 
Joshua J. Henry, 
Dennis Per*, ins. 
Jos. Gaiilard, Jr.» 
J. Henry Burgy. 
Cornelius Grinnei), 
C. A Hand 
B. J. Howland, 
Benj. Babcock, 
Kk teller Westray, 
Robt. B Miniurn, Jr, 
Gordon W. BurnLam, 
Fred’k Chauncey, 
James Low, 
Geo. S. -Stephenson, 
Y tu. H. Vt'dti 
It Tayloi, 
Sheppard Ganby. 
itoD't c. Fergusaon. 
jg^SJoiiN aj, President 
lGhablesj Denni-, Vice-1’resident. 
S£**lW. H. H. Moo ice, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett,-id Vice-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications Jor Insurance made to 
Jolsii W. 91 linger. 
Office l(i<i Fore St., Portland. 
Feb O’—dlra.ieodI_cj.ini"CO&w6w 
noaiE 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK. 
ASSETS,.91,000,000! 
OFFERS advantages unsun OBsed by any com- pany in exfsten*e, giting to .lie ntsureu eve y 
advantage consistent with f.ertect s.:f«ty. Jj-vi- 
U mis lnaoe and available to the assured yorrly trom 
the first. 
Looav Agei.ts Wan ed on Liberal Term's! 
for th*1 principal towns In Cumberland, York, Saga- 
dahoc, He. neoec, Lincoln anu southern purtoi An- 
droscoggin. Apply to 
B. S. HUitTIS, 
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering 
Block, OoU2 t»s SLeet, Portland. 
February 10. codem 
JV'E W JSNGLAJVM 
Life Insurance Gcmpany S 
BOSTON. 
Capital, Si 90k.73G.BG, Hec. tSG7. 
All Policies Non Fohfeiti c. CASH d stri- 
bution of surplus maul * eakly to tbc policy b Id- 
crs. No policy issued by thisoo. is !oneiced until ns 
value is Worked out in insurance, by law ot lbbl.— Tbe lodowiug table will chow the time that u life 
policy i.-sueu oj tins Go. will continue in for e alter 
the annual cash payment of prem.ums has ceased. 
£ 1 Payment 2 Payments 3 Payments 
^.5 in cash. in case. in cash. 
C? |Q \fj OJ 
^ **-* 5-> CZ 5-.CS 1-1 fj 
* x e (m a >x o 
25 293 1 229 2 IJu 
30 329 1 300 2 277 
25 1 3 2 12 3 27 
40 1 49 2 90 3 125 
Office 105 5>'orc Slreet, Portland. 
John IF. Monger <V Son, Agents. Feb 5-eoU3m 
1 he subset ben? bavc 8r*lectPd from their Nursery 
and o liers a fine )o; ol FiiM-Clno. mol 
*•*»»« iib* which tliev offer f.»r sa ea> low prices, at 
KENDALL, YVH1TNY & CO’$. 
HJLRBELT & ALT EN. 
apr25d3w Rockland, Me.*: 
SUGAR-COATED PELLS 
—OK— 
Cod-Liver EXTRACT not oil. 
Not objectiouable to the most delicate stemadu 
More Economical, Afrrco- 
able and Efficient, Hum 
Cod-Liver Oil. 
Approved by the I in norim 
Medical Academy, Pari*, 
and the Imperial’ Medical 
Council of m. Petersburg 
Used in English Hospitals. 
Now in m e in Bellevue, St 
Luke’s and City Hospitals, 
tbc Eclectic Medical College 
and Dispensary and the lib- 
nurpnthic Dispensary. &c., 
Ac.. New York Otfv. 
Price*: Box of CO l)ra- 
to 1 y. pints lx:st Cod-liver Oil, 75 cents; box*3\ v of 120 Drakes, equal to 3 '<* Oil, si.25; box of 
Su. tn**'*' «r>al to 6 pints of Oil, $2.00. Ur bend for Circular. 
'vy- ph1I.LU'S & CO., Agents,Portland,Me. idwin!?15* LAi;.D * Cl’> 'VlioU s il<- A gen ^ dliam New Yorir. ap2~d&\vlm 
BILL B ASS E> TA B LES, 
MANUPACIURED BY 
«J. E. CAME A CO., 
WITH Pir-L.AN A CULLENDER’S Nrw IV PROt’BD COMBINATION CU'H NS, pn- 
tented November 20, JS07. Old Tables recu*. toned 
with the above New ('omb-nat on Lmhions t. r $75 
r*er -ei. These New Cusiifoi s have proved, by uctu 
al ii’m, to exce all r> her sty o- cr ma •**. 
Tab es of all st les* and tinis • c m st -ntly on hand. 
«r.°r f*lle,an A: Coll^nuer's Combined DINiNG and BILLIARD TABLhS. 
J. K, « AME Si CM., 
174 Sudbury Street, Boston. March 31, lt63. codsor i 
REAL ESTATE. 
Desirable Lot of Laud op State stM 
For Sale. 
FiEING 85 fret on Stato street and 115 feet on York > strecf, (with a Mna i bouse thereon), very 
pi asantb situated, commanding an unobstructed 
v e •• of the hat h r and Islands, and being a corner 
l -i i i ev^rv particular very eligible location for 
dwellinghousgc Terms liberal. Apply to 
April .5 d3w_CHARLES ROGERS. 
Small farm in Wes* Falmouth. 
/■“=\ Tun acn-s ol'lanO and two storv hoosc, nine 
j : j, rooms, hug- wroo<l-shed; pentyg ol water.— Jjiii'0.. an cliuivh convtnlont. Seven miles 
] oin P< rtlaud. Price only SiOfh 
i Ai*’l' to W. 11. JEURTS, 
api25dlw#__ Real Rstate AgcnL 
For ft ale or to £ et. 
y ’. A very dvsirable cHiogo. 97 Franklin st: 
■ Be illy new, c >n aining 9 rooms; a good ck ci-t-rn ol lilieie waer. 
liousf* (Duveni. nr for one g**ntc 1 f-mily. J’’or particulars e quire at 20 Myrtle tt. 
tj^Po8session g.vun img.cdia.ely. aiT23d't 
For Sae. 
4 LOT ol Land on Paris St., 55x100 feet or will 
exchange tor a House. Liiquiu* o> 
E.K.LEMON’T, 
April 22. dtf Rrebl St. 
SI 84,0 fora a wo Story House 
On Summer street, routainsten rooms. Good 
8 ijj! lot 45 by loO tee Welloi goouwuier jnyuid. Jf-uL ad- lv immediately to 
W. H. JETtRIS, 
! apr21-dl\v* Real I s.*ate Agent. 
Land lor Sale. 
ri'IlE valuable lot of laid on Mi* idle Street, bound- 
2 ed by Fianklin and fore Streets, being the 
southerly corner. It will bo sold ou tavoiabi- t«*.rms. 
Apply so. Wfti. H. JERRI'S. 
apil8dtf Real Es a e Agent. 
FOK WACli. 
A genteel and desirable House on the corner 
Sljjijj of Cumbe rland and A m erson Stre t--, conta n- itihLii g eighteen good size rooms, fifteen large 
c o eta and pan tries. Gas in all ti e rooms It is 
thoroughly nidi., and fimshen in the best mode n 
ss vie, and iu periect Her Can be rente.! tor 8600. 
The iocat on is exceeding*y plenum, ••onvenient 
to tl>c li >vsv‘ c >r.-. and in every p u ticular a desira he 
rdac' ot residence tor a business man who wishes a 
li u-e .\tmoderate cost in a central part of ttie city. 
Ma;, be t.\::miiKu any day. Te'ins of payment >a- 
\or ible. For further pan culursinquire <» 
api 15-citf V He MAS WILDES. 
For Sale a* Oray < orn. r 
T1 e r roperty known as the “Ford 
Stand.” cot tis ing ua large 2 s'ory 
house, icc. in 1 putin complete re- 
V:'1' paH'aud made c nveniem lor two 
*• y,- te. ements; good porch ami ba»ii 
an l :i 1 rge suitable t> r any l ii d of a mechanic. 
Ci tern oil the r uiis< sof 75 hogsheads; fine yard 
in iron! and very tine g*rden. 
Gray March ‘.8,ltcfc. A. W. ANDERSON. 
maid l-d if 
^eafeide country lies id 9 nee lor 
s*a e. 
, __ A g<>od ljslcry dwell- 
& /7ioVl ^ ing House and lorty- 
S$ three aer s land, in Fal- 
1 hiomh.1 ore side), ssven 
miles from Forth.n *—ia «• 
next to the IVHHl odist Meeii g Hou>e. Buildings 
all in cornple e repair, having eon r Ccntly panned J and papered. Cuis about eight tons liny. Pientv ; 
of wood and water. Tlfs >s one ol the inost p'cas- 
antpLce iu this vicini y. It commands a fine view 
of For ,land on one sidp, and of Casco ay upon the 
other, and is on ilie main stage road 10 Ya*mouth.— 
W di be s Id low to a casu eu-tomcr. Apnlv to 
WM. h. jerk is, 
mar3iJtf Real LB.aie A^snt. 
Heal Estate for *a!e. 
I’tPF. subs liber < fi'ers t;>r sale iwo new houses, built i ilie most sul sh-Titial ninnr.er and in 
modern >ty l •. Tbe.-e houses are near ilie corner ot 
ongiessand Nortu s're* is, tvo sori^s high, with 
so enteen rooms in each, good cellars, an l an untal- 
>ng >ui it v id hard ana soft water. They are in a 
desirable location ana will ron* leadilv ai*lart?e per- 
cci ta-c. Terms libciai. Enquire of Means. 
HE^LN & CO, Cornel of Congress and North sis. 
GLOicGE HEARN. 
Portland, March 25,186S.-dlf 
House l ots. 
tTiWO on Cocgiess n« ar State street, and eight 
1 lots on Emery r.ewis and Thomas streets, lor 
sale by W. H. M EPUENSON. 
Fe 10, lSC8.-tf At 2d National Bank. 
Lor ,-ale—One Mile from Port- 
land. 
?jpHK beautiful residence occupied by Ilev. W. P. jL iVerrill, situated iu Westbrook, on the Back 
Cove road, known by the name of ilie Maclngonne 
Villa, The grounds are ta-ictudy laid o ’t with 
walks tlowcr t*»ds, splcmiid evergreens and shade 
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherr trees 
in bearing; plenty of .'urreuts and gooseue ries; 
about n acre ol stiawberrn-s-raised 1,600 quarts 
tins year. The lot embraces nearly our acres, with 
streets 60 feet wide all round ft. The buildings—a 
nne li jusc with :5 rooms, French root unde pola, 
and a piazza round three -;de<; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well aud cis'ern in celar; garden*:r*s 
house and summer house aud pood stable well 
finished with cellar, a: the low price oi $7 500 
Terms easy. For p rlieulars euquire on the pre- 
mises, oi ot \VH 1TTEMORE & STAR IRD, ou 
Com•uerc al street; or FERNALD & SON, corner 
oi Rretle aud Congress stieets. 
Sept. 3. dtt 
Fa- m lor F ale 
fTMIE 8iib83!ib?!*9 offer for sa’e 'heir place, well X known as the Whittlio >se Farm, situated in 
ibe town of Cumberland, on tbo c«u ty road lead- 
ing rom Giay to i <riiaud. Said farm contain* 
ao >ut 110 acres an i is one of the be*t hay larms in 
the county. Ta \ miles t- rn Portl -ml ami two and 
a halt irom the Portl md and Kennebe Depot. 
Bui dings iair: house, two stiries; biro, 41 hy 81 
f ei, in good ivp-tr. This hu m will be sold wi 'h or 
witho t the sto k and firming oo s aratiare bar- 
gain title peril*r. F r furrm.i particulars inquire 
o' \V. 'i' a. l. HALL, at ilie larm, or li G HALL 
i sq Gray Corner ieb2.,dA wtt 
House and Land lor Sale. 
HE subscribei OilidS tor &aln lieli use and land 
where* he n >w l.ves. si uat d on the nortli-eist 
road, a out tiitv rods iVom the pleasant »ilag< of Siam ish Corner. Said bo id n^s are most y new 
and-n good repa r. wit ■ one aero of xcelcui lard 
under u high tda'e «.f cultivation, with a fur lot o 
apple and iruii lives, Ac T. e house L ore siory 
and three feel, finished .nm cellar to attic, with an 
L, wowd shed ami st;ibl 
Also all of my household fu ritiue, o~e peddlers 
part. o^e go.od running gear tor an expre s wagon 
<•1 e good sot <nre traveise runners, one g > d slci-h 
and r bes &c., &t. Buye 6 p.c .se « a 1 a id exam- 
ii.e soon. 1 nee low SAM'L fe. WHEELER, 
apr20d2w«&w3w S.anuish, Mo. 
Rea! Instate in Oorham. 
F*OR sale, ilie house and land toruierly o'rmd by Nn'h iiie! Gould, and afterwards occupied by 
Mrs Mead, situated in Go liaro Village, \ie. The lo a'ilv iso .eoi ilu most desirable in ibe place.— 
The lotfhas nine l.dson Main Sin et, is the sic ml 
tr m ilie comer oi S uili street, and c -mains two 
acr« 8 oi land. Terms lib r.il, Aj ply to tin- su ostii- 
ber, at Hie National Tra eis Bank. Portland. 
EDWAilD GuULD. 
April 15,18C8. ildfcwSw 
La d)(l »cr 
APART of'ttie lai*- dar» 8. Bunt's Estate, near Portland, via 1’ukey’s Brdge; in pane's io 
uit Pu eba-eia. Euq -ire in j*erson or by letter oi 
A.\I S 'OHNSUN, 
Stroudwate-, Westbrook Adin’r of said Instate wiib 
will almexeu. oct 2*-<j&wtf 
Farm for Sale. 
a,? 
A good Farm of 12» acre*, sifua- 
tod u Gorham, H miles f i-m Ihe f • village, and nine "dies troui Po.-- 
lam.. Cuts ioni 35 to 50 roil hay. 
_A good lj sl« ry house with eil. Bara 
33.w Wu.;u n u£i, earr.a..i-Loine, cu ibe ] 11If11- 
•wo*. A rlioice oicb rd oi y->; ng fruit trees, hi bear- 
ing roudilion on ilie farm. Said farm is well divid- 
ed lor wood, pasiuiage : nd tillage. 1 ossesion «iv- 
eu immediaitlv. Ajply m It dlon & i'ov I, at 
Gorham; the owner i-. A. bo_g on the piemises, or 
GLO. R. taViS & Cu., 
marCO e >d*Srwtt 13 Deaieis in Beal Estate. 
For *ale. 
\TWO Horss Pe l-fling Cart, at a low price. Al- so a new Set o. Wine s, we l »e issueJ, suiLablo 
for a iwo horse wagon, i.nqu're ol 
VARNEY & BAXTER, 
ort'und, 
or H. K. GRIGGS. 
aprllcow2w&w2m Saccarappa. 
JJ» 8. Light-hovse Depot, 
Tomikinbville, Staten Island, N. Y. i 
April l»b, 18»8 f 
OEALED PROPOSALS w.ll bo received at this 
Ofiiee until 12 M, Mill*AW !fl y l*t. 
EStSS. trail iMnnnt cturers and Do tiers onlv, tor 
tho fallowing arlic os of supply, tor the U. S. Liglu- Hiin.si Establishment: 
Four li Order Frauklin Wick, 15f'0 yar Rad Lamp Wick, 10 0 doz. 
Eu viene L imp Wick, 250 log. 
Scissois straight, 10'» 
do curved, 100 
Whiim r. 10; 0 lbs. 
Crash, 1| van’s long, 70 a j.ieceg. 
Spiiits of Wine, 4(>j galluns. Clock Oil, 3 >0 vials. 
S oaj>, 20.000 lbs. 
Brushes, flexible. SCO 
do cbimnev, 100 
do paint, 6C0 
do whitewash, 300 
do flit, 150 
do clump, 500 
White Paint, 10.000 Ihs. 
B ack do, 6.000 IBs. 
B >i eJ I in red Oil, Co t g Tons. 
Spirits of Turpentine, 500 gallon*. 
Putty. 2000 ibe. 
Hickory Brooms, 100 
Corn Brooms, • 800 
Envelopor, vellow, llxG 4,5->0 
do. do. 5 3-4x31-4, 6 000 
Black Lead Pencils, 1 500 
Mat? Pencils, 5,000 
Writing ? aper, 45 reams. 
Sr^el Pens, 75 gr^ss. Wafers, 250 bz. 
'I he articles fo correspond in quality, A c, w Vh the 
S^rnp cs o o seen in iL*e Light H-ms'e inspectors of- 
fic s at the Staten 1.T nd Light House Depot, and 
at 13 is on, Maps. 
Tlic L gilt H -use Inspector ic'erves the right to 
reject unv or ah tli? proposals ifl.rcil, if deemed tur tli p .blic inler. Ft to lo so. 
“By order oi the Ligo* House Board.” 
A LUDLOW <J \SE. 
L H. Jnsjector 3d District. 
Apr 15-3t a w till apr 30 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUN- 
DRED AND SIXTY EIGHT. 
AN ortmiv A1WCE 
CONCERNING MEETINGS OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL. 
Be it ordained 'y the Mayor. rUdermei and Comm' n I ouncU (f t ie C'ty rf Portland, in Ctty C ouncil assembled, asjollows: 
L^ECTluN ). .'tiled meetings of the Board ol k/ <*Y rand Al< enuen s-ball be held on the iiibt 
Monday cv* ning of each month, a.' seven and a ;i«'r 
° v• ine-tiii48 t the Common Council 
e: an be I eld on il e si onu Monday evening ot each month :u s ve 1 and a li d o'clock. 
Speu iime t>ngs of the Mai or and Aldeimen and 
of he City con c 1, shall be called by the Mayor at 
s icb time' ns lie u.ay deem expedient, bi causing a notifies i n th* re oi 10 i>e leit »t t o residence or 
U'liai p ace of busine-s of each member of (lie Board 
or Boards to be convened. 
Sis tio 2.— 11 O. dinanres inconsistent with this 
Ci'i nance are hereby repealed. 
Approved April 7, I8GS aprlCd2;v 
Pure Suffolk Swine.not Akin, 
FOR 8ALE. 
ONE Boar and two Sows, IS months old, and a litter of young pigs price oi pies G weeks Id. 
(deliver d at Exp e s office) $1> n pair. 
Al o some Soft I s cosa with Newbury Whites. 
Pi ice, 4 wei ks Id, $G.U0 apie e 
W. a. BARBELL, 
api21<8tw3fcl7 Lewiston, Maine. 
CL f > T H JL 
Cleansed and Unpaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly ai 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No 01 bVd- 
oiaisi, a few doors below Lime street, will attend lo in? usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing Clothing ol all kinds with his usual promptness, 
fcsfr’*Second-hand Clothing for gale at fair prices. Jan i-eedti 
_ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Augusta House, Augusta, Maine. 
Ibis H.odern **otel contains 1 lO Rooms, Ba-ge i priors, Reading Roonath Rooms and BHliard Had. « t um eted vritli the house are SAMPLE li'iOjU- in the cent rofiusine-s where t ouinxeicial Trav- elers can show ’ll* ir goods with' ut • xtra charge. 
Stages leave the Ir use f*»r all sections of the country. The attention *>t the public is tailed to the fact ttiai this Mouse: 
FIRST reduced prices >n'hi»ciiy—o!> ers loJlcwed. 
FIRST established e ree Hacking -o hers ollowetl 
FukT e- atdished BaMPi.1 h> OM —others 1< ilc.wcd. 
Transient rates from $2.UO to $2.50 per day. accoidiug to rooms. 
Apr1dtt 
J • H. KLUNGr, Proprietor. 
REMOVAL*. 
REMOVAL. 
W. w. THOMAS, Jr., 
LAWYER, 
Ha* romored t> No. 24 Exchange st., Thomas Buil 1- 
ai r 22 ing, over Merchant* Exchange. d$w 
BEMOVA L. 
!». WINSLOW & CO. 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
No. SO Free Street, 
BETWEEN Centre ami Middle Street?, and will be happy <oie \e heir cuttomcis ami the pub- 
j !•«*, as Lereiot'ore, with the eloicisl of everything in the 
PHOVISIOX LIKE ! 
under the firm name of 
WINS LOFT a PAGE. 
_Apri]13,18CS. <]2w_ 
REMOVAL.. 
J. H. MURPHY, 
MERCHANT TAILOR! 
having removed to 
*0.87 MID3II.E STREET, 
OPPOSITE CANAL BANK, s’ore recently occu- pied by J. Hurteigli, where he will he pleased to 
?ee all his eld trien >s and customers, and the public 
geueraMy, and can show them or.c of the best ri a1 or- 
iug stocks in the city, which he will manuiacture to 
order in the 
MO?T FASHIONABLE STYLE- 
upon reasonable terms. We also call your attention 
to our well s lert.d stock o READY-MADE CLOTH- 
ING and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods. 
April 4,186?. dim 
R E M O V A. L. 
H. C. PEABODY, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
Office Ho. 1 Sturdivant Block, 
100 Exchange Si.. 
apr 2 dimPORTLAND. 
REMOVAL! 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Furniture Dealers S 
-and- 
HI AKUF ACT UR UR S, 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
No. 18 Free Street, 
In the Building well known a« the 
AKCaDE, 
Where they are prepared to offer ^lieir friends and 
customers an 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
OF 
First Class Furniture! 
Embracing 
PARLOR, 
CHAMBER,' 
LIBRARY, anti 
DINING-ROOM SUITS, 
Together with 
Common Grades oi Work, 
At prices to suit the most economical. 
Mar 27-atx* 
Removal. 
HAVING leased for u term of;ears the buildings at the 
Mead of Hobs in’s Wharf, 
And Removed to the 
South Side of Commercial Street. 
On slid wha’-f, I am now able to offer to the tiade a 
gDod assortment of Long and Slijrt 
B UMBER, 
Under cover 
Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors. Sashes and Blinds l 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
R. OEKRING, 
No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson's Wlmr*. foot oi 
High street.f«b!3dtf 
REM OVAL. 
Si* ARROW’® 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
OFFICE 
7s this Bay Removed to 
IVo. 72 Exchange St., 
(BOYD'S BLOCK,) 
Where Insurance of Every Kid, 
-A- 
FOR ANY AMOUNT, 
Can be obtained in 
First Class Companies, 
Only, no others being represented at this agency. 
CS***All persons desiring insurance of Uiit charac- 
ter, are respect 'tally invhe.l lo call. 
Portland, Feb. 7, 18ML leblldu 
REM OVAL. 
H. M B B E WEB, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belling, 
Has removed to 
SVO. 92 MIDDLE STRESS’*.’, 
Mnrrett A Poor's New B(ock, where may helOuud a lull assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, anti equal to any in New England. Belling smd Loom 
Sirups made to order Also tor sa'e. Beit Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimminga, Lace Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs. j, 19Utt 
A. HERRILh, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144) Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. julyildU 
m is rwi o v a i 
w. BR. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law., 
A ad Heticiior of Parent., 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown aai Oonpress Streets, 
laid BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtl 
Advances made on Goods to the 
Island ol Cuba. 
Messrs.OHUIiOULL, BE0WN8 & MANSON 
Are prepared to make liberal advances on ad kinds 
of Lumber, Co’ perage and ■ rotiaions, to any oi the Ports ot th»* Island, and their connections with the 
firs! class Houses ot >1 e Island, make ilii> a desira- 
ble mooe fox parties wishing lo ship Goods to that market. 
Portland, 1C Dec 18G7, dclCtf 
FOE SAU3. 
ONE LIGHT BORSE POWEl 
Portable Engine. 
W. H.FnilMPB. 
y Commercial St., toot, ot Park SL 
Portland, Aug 2a.-dt 
Krttice 
n'HE Office of tlie Portland, Bangor and Macliias i Steamboat Company ha- b en removed to 179 
Commercial Street, opposiie bea I oi Richardson’s 
Wharf. 
BOSS & STURDIVANT. 
April 15.dim 
Tents. 
A FULL Rnppiy of Tenia, of ail rise., for sal. 
A atuK Cmmerdai Street, head ot Widgery*. Wtarl. lir’i’W 
CROASDALI >S 
Genuine Super Phosphate. 
The Standard Fertilizer for all 
crops. 
Richer in Ammouia and Phosphoric Acid 
than any Fertilizer in tlie Market. 
EACH PACKAGE BEARING BRAND 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth, 
Chemical U. S. Mitf' Philadelphia. 
Rea the Te«'amouy 
S etsi n, Maine, Nov. 27, *t.7. Messrs. B. R. Croasdale & Co. HM North 1 el. Av. 
Pbii'a. —! have jusf retailed fr<m nn absence of 
some -lx weeks, or your letter should have been an- 
sWi r d sooner, lean sav in refireuce to 10 your 
dU|^r-phos?hate tha' I bare u e > the Phosphate of 
two o her Manufacturers, aud J li-ive never received 
ns much b nrlit from any as irom ihis L «• Id M to 
twenty-one taronrs. and they all suv it is the b^3i 
they e ver used. I used i> on an o'd mowing Held; 
120 lbs. to the acre, ami it increased ilie crop one* 
ihirel to one-lift ptrt. I used it on my oats, ana 
ihe piece o'ground was run down and worn out— 
toe «»ats were about thieo or lour inch 8 liign—if 
changed the color at ou r, became dark aud stout, 
had a sphml d ciop. I can raise as g *od corn with 
six dollar-' worth to one acie as 1 can with eight 
corns "1 manure I will send you the irs amony ol 
m\ nekhbo.s soon. I think I tan sell from 5*J t > 100 
ions. How soon ■ an you ship it? 1 think now April 
will be soon enough. 
Yours &c, M. E. RICE. 
Stktson, Maine Feb. 12th 1868. 
This certifies that I used Croasdal. ’s S per Phos- 
phate last season on corn and believe it i created my 
crop one-third at leas’, as I ktt a part of the piece 
without, aud all manured a'iue. 
Daniel goodwin. 
Portland. Me., Nov 13, 1867. 
Messrs B. R. Croapda'e Cc Co.: 
The Plios1 hate bus given perfect saiisiaotion in 
every ea-o s=ive one, ana in fields where it has been 
used it can be plainly distinguished by the superior 
growth and color ot the crops. 
Youas, A. F. LUKT. 
Wi:sr Bridgewater, Mass. 
Messrs B R Croasdale &(?o : 
I used your i h f-piiate title by side with Cce’s and 
cou d see even tiil the first < f Augn t decided bon- 
efitiu tavor of vours—tlat is, toe st Iks of corn wee 
much largei. I used ii iiee'v on grass rn the spring, 
and )ate«n some tur; ip-, lbs grass crop wjs re- 
mark ably goed, and it remains to ie feen what Ihe 
lu nips will do. The season was loo wet to properly 
teat it. Yours, If. E. HOWARD. 
Wi: tFi lmouth, Me., Dec.23, 18o7. 
Mes*. B R. Croasdale & Co : 
1 chancsd to fall upon some of your Pliospbato in 
Portland last year, ana bei g pleased w ith the a »- 
pcaiancool it, l tried it « n my carrots, 'there was 
three-fourths of an ac c of ground and 1 use l one 
ban el cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen ions qi car- 
rots trom the piece. 1 have useo Cre's and the Cum- 
berland, but never received so mu h benefit trom 
them as from ibis. The carrots wcie large size aud 
tine flavor. I also used it on bnr.e> ; and bad it not 
been blown down, should have had a good crop.— 
As i> was, it was much b tier than any other in the 
neighborhood. I used » ue barrel to the aero. 1 also 
use 1 it ou my strawberr-es and in selling the plants 
put it m ri e bill. The growth wa splendid, aud I 
shad bo able to tell you of a large crop ot berries 
next year 1 hope. Yours, 
IRA WINN. 
Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23,1?G7. 
Mess BR Croasdale & Co: 
1 used in the spring of 18G7 a small quantity of 
your Super-Pnosphate upon my apple 0'ihaui of 
young growth—just before a ram The effect was 
sun rislna; it change the foliage at once, be ao e 
daik, and the growth of wood during ihe season 
gieaily exceeded that of previous years. 1 found al- 
so ilie K-liage remained longeron th* trees than when 
I did not apply the rho-j hate' 
1 used it on my garden lor c )rn, pnta'ocs, beans, 
neas, bee ts, cucum ere, &c., and the effect was high- 
ly satist.icrory excepting the potatoes. I had a row 
ot grape vines, and n ei ilie Phosphate on them. I 
was .^gneably surpiised wiiii the re-uli, ns I did not 
expect anything from it, as tl c lanu was so run 
down, it did wc.l fur them, a d they showed a very 
remarkable growth. I can full) rc/onum-nd ibis ar- 
ticle as a g-od fertilizer. 
Yours, ISAAC McLELLAN. 
I used Croasdaic’s Super phosphate the last spa- 
son in planting my corn, pm aloes and {:aid n, and 
was satisfied wish ihe result. I got goo crops «d 
Ck rn and jiot-ttoes on niwly br. he* up land, which 
was run oui a d led not been tided tor many vears. 
11> gard it as an exceedingly valuable <cni izer, and 
so lecommend ir to all mi lriends. 1 also mi w ihat 
n.y neighbor, James Mood.., Esq., used it on h.s 
farm and misery with the same re-ulu as myseli. 
E. W. JACKSON. 
Gorham, March 1,1868. 
A) dbess 
SAMUEL. L. BOBBINS, 
GORHAM. MAINE. 
WHOLES LE DEPOT 
No. 6 1-2 Union Wharf, Portland. 
Also for sale ly 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, 
AT THEIR 
Meed Store No 119 Fxchance direct. 
And D. Li RICK ER, No. lto Fore St. 
I'ojrilaad, .flame. 
March 11. d2m 
The Subscribers are now prepared to fill orders for 
CUMBERLAND 
Raw Bone Pliosphale of Lime, 
At a »eduction in price ot 
Five uuJliirs per ion. 
Bradley's, Cos’s and .Lloyd's Phosphate. 
Also 
Lodi and lF»sex Poudrelte 
At inahufae urei’s prices. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland Fob. 1. 18G8. feb 3-d3m 
MU KEUJJ k • MERC HAST TA i LOK, 
A*l> DEALER III 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOOD8, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one 01 the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS. CASSlM ERES, &o., that tan be found »n 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and esr ecially adapted 10 the tfehionable trails 
and at prices that cannot tail to lease, and all good? 
thoroughly shrunk and sat is faction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o 
th- same. 
f&nWtr yi. a. BRODY. Proprietor. 
Notice. 
FARMEP.S and Agriculturists on the line of any Railroad in th s Mate, or within twelve or 
fif een mil sot Portlau i, wishing to test o r clima'e 
and soil for raifcing Llir* sugar test, and wishing to 
Cidtivat v them ac< ording t) the rules lurnishcd, will 
bo suxplied free, each with enough for an note or less 
ot theb- st see I, selected fr. m modi 1 lnrms in Fiance 
and Ue'Tnnuy, by upp.icaiiou to the subscriber. Iu 
t rn lie ■wishes only an ac ount ot the relative yield 
per acre by weight ana half dozen beets horn each 
party for analyzation. 
JOHN SPARROW, 
Fagle ugar Refinery, 
Fore Street Portland, Me. 
April 6. dim 
DR. JOHNSON’S 
Sen Loam, Dentifrice I 
Preparation is recommended by eminent J. Dentists, Phy.-iciansand Chemis's, as being se- 
cond to none m use. tor cleansing, polo-bin p and 
preserving tlie teeth hardening th- gum-, and im- 
parlin' a plea-ant odor to the breath; in met it can- 
not be excelled. It a. ts not onl. as a pow der, but as 
a soap aim wash, three iu one. < 'ontains n > injuri- 
ous grit oi acid. Try it. F'or a do by sl» druggists. 
M. D JOHNSON. Doutist. 
October 30. d 
SPRING- TJHMUDJE 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 
Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Fancy Dry broods ! 
Gloves, Hosiery, Comets, larni, Small 
Wares, Trimming*, Ac. 
NO. 14G MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE 
PORTLAND, MB. maiGdit 
LETTERS OFCREDIT 
FOE THE U.;E OF 
Travellers aia Europe, 
Issued upon London aud S aris, 
Available in all the cities of Europe and the East, by 
Page, Hichurdson & V*-., 
tct>27rir.iii 111 Ninic —t-, Mo.ton. 
To Mornmeu! 
Partner Wanted l 
person wi liing to go into tho Hock and I.ivery bu.-ims under the most advantage >us 
circums udcis, and with a most dec ded cert.i nfy 
ol making mono either as an active or silent pait- 
ner, wouiddo wed to c nler wiili ti e undoisi-’i ed. 
F*«» l artv need ai plv uni* ss they mean busi ess and 
havo got means t<> go ahea *, and I think such in- 
duce nu-iits can be offered as would be safistaetory. 
Address M. F. W., Pies* Oflieo. •plldtl 
TIBBfcT*! & TENNEY, 
Are now finishing up a 
Large Lot of Chamber Sets, 
A.* C mer of Congress and Washington sts 
Mar 2-dit 
Office Furniture 
Made to order by 
TIBBITS A TENNEY, 
Mar 2-dtt Cor Congress aud Washington st,. 
SHOTS*.**. 
Lake House. 
The underrigneJ, having lease 1, thorough- 
ly repaired, «iul newly mruished the above 
named house, hereby nrorm their friends, 
and the public that they will open the same 
May 4tli, 180*8. 
The Lake House is situated in Standish, fifteen 
miles trom Port!an and is one of 'he most health- 
ful and delieh ml summer reports in New England. 
Pariicuhir ai(*ntion is attach-d to this locality, be- 
ing the o m ain ot llie great water works, now being const, ucted to water tli city or Port land. 
Surrounded by a variegated landscape, of beauti- 
ful natu al sect ery, ir, odors par icui&r attract ons to 
persons, or parties wish ng to visit the country Pleasure panics visi lug us will receive mr prompt 
attention, and be provided with tiding, sailing, and 
hailing oi commodatioiiS. 
W. if. JttURCH CO., 
April 24. dim* mOPKlET*- BS 
S§t- Motel, 
JiOSTOy, MASS. 
The undersigned takes pleasure in informing his 
friends and Ike publ c that he b s leased tho new' 
and elegant St. James Hotel, Boston, situated up- 
on Franklin Square; and that he will oj en the houco 
for the reception of guests on Wednesday, the ‘i-'nd 
day of April, 16C8. 
The site for ibe St. J mes has been most admira- 
bly chosen for all reasons affecting a superior Hotel. 
It is in the geographical centre ot the city, ana is 
surrounded by broad streets and beautiful squares, 
with a spacious park in iront. and open grounds in ail 
directions. The Immediate locality is believed to be 
unsurpassed in the country. 
The St. James combines in its construction every 
modern domestic convenience and luxury, the a m 
having been to furnish a house which shall commeud 
itself to the most fastidious taste, and to the favor of 
>he entire public. 
The notable characteristics of the St. James are 
its broad, light, and weli-ventiatcd corridors and 
vestibules, i scheerful and well-arranged apartments, 
and its domestic convenience from basement to 
dome. The bouse contains tho largest and most ap- 
proved Passenger Elevator ever erected, which lands 
the guests on any floor, from parlor to attic, in one 
minute. Horse cars from the depots and all parts of 
the city and environs, pa s within a rod ot the Hotel 
continually through the d-y. Special coaches, »t- 
t-i< hed to the St. J amhs, wi 1 be found at all of the 
Railroad Stations, and now carriages and attentive 
drivers at the House. 
The undersigned trusts that his long experience in 
the Aslor House, New York, the Stetson House, 
Long Branch, &c., wll enable him to make this new 
and spacious Hotel a favorite resort for the travelling 
public. 
J. P. M. STETSON. 
Apr 15-dlmo 
% 
0 
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BARNIJM 
IS in tlie field again, and wouhl announce to liis old friends and the public generally, that he baa bought 
out ibe old 
Saloon Under Lancaster Hall. 
MARKET square; 
which be has renovated throughout, and furnished 
lor a fir.-1 class 
Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon! 
where be hopes that liis old friends will drop u in * 
and help him out.” He is also prepared to serve 
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in 
the way of 
Cake, Confectionery, Fruit, 
Ice Cream, &c., &c. 
Tlie above place will be open on MONDAY next, 
March 23d, 1868. 
The subscriber is liappy to announce that he 
l'H' secured 'he s rvicrsni M*. BENJAMIN BAR- 
NETT, the well known FkkpchCO K, who has for 
so man? years officiated at most of the Public Par- 
lies, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity. 
I0AAC BAK.UM. 
March 21. dtt 
#30.00! 
A Whole Sait of Clothes 1 
Made to Order in the dest Style* 
FOB 
TWENTY DOLLARS! 
Call early And select from twenty different at} 1c* 
cl goods at the above prices. 
GEO. W. RICH & CO., 
173 Fore Wticet, Portluml* Me. 
April 15, 1868 dl a 
John Crockett’s Old Stand, 
11 Preble Street. 
FUBliTUBE 
House Furnishing Goods, 
Sofas, Lounge Fasr* Rochiug and Par- 
lor Chairs in Circat Variety* 
-ALSO,- 
Common and Kitchen Furni-urc 
WOOL, HEMP, STRAW AND OIL 
CARPETING 1 
Window Shades, 
C?oi*d. and Tassels, 
And other House Furnishing Goods in Endless Ya- 
titty, 
At Price. Ibat eannoi Pail la Sait All 
We are CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK OF 
CROCKERY and PA I ER HANGINGS AT COST. 
DON’T POROKT THE PI.ACE. 
IF. JLOWFLL, 
Apr 3-(llm No. 11 Preble St. 
fubTitube 
-AT- 
Reduced Prices ! 
TIBBETTS & TEJSNEY, 
AT 11IB 
Cor. of Congress Sc Washington Streets, 
Haying a large stock of Furniture, embracing every article in the line, aie ottering it at a gi eat reduction 
troin tormer price**. 
Nearly e*ery aiticlo is custom made, and warrant- ed to b-as good as cm be ound in tue market. 
SctceJ furnished for Hall and Vestries at short 
HOiicj Reparing and upholstering in all it3 branenes 
faiiiuully and promptly done. Call and examine 
BEKORrf PURCHASING ELS Will.RE. 
Mar 2-dtf 
FA IMA MS5 
^ O ALE^ S 
TAKE HIGHEST PREMIUMS AT THE 
PAR IS EXPOSITION. 
Platform, Counter, Warehouse, 
Grain, Cod', Hay, 
RAILROAD TRACK, DEPOT, 
DRUGGISTS9, GOLD, 
And All Kinds of Scales 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE. 
Also Hairin'in Alarm .tioncy OiawerH, 
The b* st now in use. 
Fairbanks. Brown & Co., Boston. 
AGENTS IN PORTLAND 
Fmcr.v, Waterhouse A Co 
iVpr 11-illm 
Star Match_ Corporation. 
W. & 0. R. MlLLIKLEjf, 
Portlnari, lTIc.« 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN offering to th»* put lie tbe Star Ma'cb, we c'ana tor them the tallowing advantages to the censuni- 
er, over any oiber Match, viz: 
Each bumb is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 076 more than the common 
card matches 
Tbe lull count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a cios1* than other matches, 
i bev keep in any climate. 
?b?J ba\e tbananJ otb*r Sulphur Match. 
Matalf ar° °n*tr *bau auF ot^r Sulphur Card 
SIS fin'M0tS f0J Spll,?t anfl Car<l Matches They do not black the wall wl en iubbe.i on it. 
Tney jtre pa* ke«l in tine shipping order, in ca«cs couiam ng 10, 20 and 30 gross each, iu 1-4 gross paek- 
agos. 7
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents tor the corporation. 
E. I*. GEURJSH, ) 
J. S. MARKKTT, J Directors. 
MAN ASSET! SMITH, ) 
October l. dtt 
A Lard. 
BETNG no longer in theemploymenf of ihe Uors* Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased lo see mv 
‘riend* at my sn *i£ Stor*-, 132 Middle > troet, wht-re 
1 sna'I u ontiuue the purchase of Mutilated Currency, 
or it not too badly t yin will take it in exchange lor 
Boots and shoes. M. G. PAL [Vi LB. 
February 4. oodtf 
ISAIXR^i; 
To Travelers! 
THROUGH TICKETS! 
B&%fejg323 To Voi*k« I’bilnrietptiia, 
am *»'i tt? *'a •■■uore untl IVnubiiiglota. 
ratefe by***** " «*• aa<* South, tor sale at lowest 
anaac^1?;,f*irri^ A CO. Airenta, -7-yphm Ticket Office, 49 j Exchange at. 
TBU&OUOH TICKETS 
iu all parts ok the 
W K H t . 
I/KKS 
UWK. uqTban by any oihir Route, irom Main* all Poiats West,ttia the 
OKAS t> Tit UJN K It AI L WA Y 
l ichcti al iif'Weat iiatex 
Via Boston. hrw York Central, BotLilo ami Detroit. 
Koc information apply at i:32 Congress 8t. Cram] 'Finnic lekit Ofllce. 
jny68d&v/ly I>. **. E59..WC12ALD. Agent. 
PMt iQDIS:^ CHESTER R.B. 
SPU1N G AHUAXUE&tENT, 
On and after Wednesday, Ma~cb 25. 
Pa^ngur trains leave ^m-n -u,er for iforiiand at 
5. JO and 9.CO .1. M., and fi.tO 1*. WT. ! ctTe Portltiu) 
tor o stiver ’.’.ifl If. 2 0 an.! 6.15 :■*. M. 
Freight fraiua leavv Saco lilver 6-50. A M.; on land 
12.15 P. Al. 
W r j/' *00nee' at fi'>r.\:aui for Woot CJorbaru, 
St• •i.'L.-b, ci*so .Fall8, Bald*?a, >enmark, fc obago, 
BbM.4s.vfi. Lovell. —:rfryobuzyt Coavay5 Bart ;,Jaoi3o:. Luring n,t*>rmsJ*.,Por» 
ter, oadom. M suits*;. a, and Y -\*.on, N. H. 
Jonp.y-Eagi* 
■'nth r,TtaiH‘4fco- < .tm jticric::. Itewflald. 
P .-for^feeld and Ocdpee. 
Ar&;-i->34?* -::•*• v m ■ /ind n, Windham Bill 
•id r *: "7- •; dh?,x. dadly, 
jgy ordered the Presiden t. 
Portland. March ID, lbi8. mar L5-UL 
To Travelers 
Through rl ickets 
■—Mwn From Portland to rTCg?ry' 
A L ii i* o NT i 
AT TUB 
West, Pouth and North West, 
B\ all the principal Route*, via. Boston find 
Worcester to Aibuu) at tl be New loilt 
Ceu'i'ul huilna> to liuflalo or Oiagum 
Fa N; thence tv the Gicut Wehieru or l.ukc 
^hore Raili oae'.N, or via a c-v % ork Fity anu 
the Frie. At.uutu- und Grtat \t ctfcru aiui 
Pruu^ylv.iiiia < eti inl kailwayH. 
For bale at .the I omthI ISntes at the Ouly I’m- 
ion r »eltet Ofllcre, No. 49 1-4 Lxcbnu^e M.« 
Portland. 
V.. I). Ll'ITLE & Co., Agents. Dec 14. dtl 
me 1 'smuwwTH b. r. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
( omuieucin? Mo a day, Nov’r lllbt lkd? 
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
H£e“5lfcS(Smi<lays excepted) tor Saco and Bitiiie- 
tjiM, at 630, 3.40 A At, 2 55 and VJD P M. 
For South Berwick unction, Portsmouth, Boston, 
ami intermediate Stations at 6.50, $.40 A M, and 2.55 
P. M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland and intermediate Sta- 
tions at 7.30 A. M., ltd 3.00 and 5.00 P M. 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted. 
X RAJS CIS <jjb a s * upt. 
Portland, Nov 8, 1867. no9-H 
Portland & Kennebec ii. B. 
Winter Ai rnn^cimul, Wtv. 1 1, l$U7. 
rx^-~ZTE*n Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor 
all stations on this line, and for Lewis- 
ton au«l stations oil the Androscoggin Road. Al-« 
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M, 
for Lath. saiurd«i\8 only leave Portland at 6.15 P 
M, fur Bath and Augusta. 
ruins are due at Portland at 8.S0 A. M., and 2.1o 
P. M daily. 
The tbr* ugh Freight tram with passenger car at- 
tached, leaves Portland tOr skowhvgau every morn- 
ing at 7 o rlock. 
Fare as low oy this route to Lewiston, Watervllle, 
Kendall's Mills ami Bangor as by the Maine Cen'ral 
road, ami tickets purchased in Bostou tor Maine 
Central .Stations are good tor a passage on this lint. 
Passengers /rom Baugor, Newport, Ac., will pur- 
chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and after tak- 
ing the cars on t'lis road the Conuuctor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the cue the same through lo 
Portland or Boston as via the Alamo Conical load. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; ami r Bel- 
fast at Augusta, lcavm ; daily on arrival ol train fta ir 
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anscu 
Norridgewock, A them; ami Moose Head Lake iv 
iikowbegan, and for Clnua, Ea:,. and Nortli Va«: 
oro' at Vastalbor ’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's, 
and for Canaan at Pisliou’s Ferry. 
W• fiAlti.-!, $Bf«i s.t# 
Augusta, Nov. 6, I86t, novl2dtt 
GHOQ TRIM RAILWltl 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rnnw] On and a'ter Monday, Nov. 11,1867. 
trains will run as lollows 
Express Train tor Lewiston and South Pari* at 7.4C 
A.M. 
Mail Train lor WatervUle, Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta 
tions, at 5,P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time 
above sialeu. # 
Trains will arrive as toPows:— 
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.19 a. m. 
From Montreal, Quebec, B&ngor, Wa- 
terville,&c., at 2.15 jmi. 
Local iraiu from South Paris and in- 
termediate siarcns, at 8.00 p. m. 
The Company ar. uoi responsible tor oag^agete 
any amount exceeding *50 iu value ;:n I C at pen-i n 
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ».! 
one passenger tor every $500nd litioua value. 
C, J. BH YDiiES, Managing Director* 
E. BAILEY, Ts>cal Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 0, 1867. dtf 
~MMHE eaiiUv R. R. 
SPRING ARRAN orJSMENT. 
On nivl alter Monday, Apii) 13ib, 
ifr'sSECurrcnt, trains will leave Poillantl mi 
au -or uD'l all lutermetlia'e ela'ion mfhi? line n- 
II.'. liaily. .'.'or 7 ewitc*'; an:. ubnrn only, o' 
7.40 A.M. ”
■^br- orlil trams tor tVatervlIleanil all interior 
(Rate stations, leave Portland a, Si.i’fl A. M, Train 'rom Bangor it iue at Portland air.15 P. }> 
lu season to• onnoet witU train lor Bo .ton. 
From Lewi 'ton .nd 4 attorn only.at .10 A.M. 
i'liWlN NOYL.i, -.1,01 
Not. 1,1 sea noSdtt 
DM.J.B.ittiaSKS*-'* 
OijmouBBU an 
HUVATfe Mi-IMUL R^OMS 
No. 14 Orel)It Street., 
Wf!iixsh«i Vrr.Wlt H»ct, 
WHEBI!. he can be onsulfeJ privarslv, and iwit* the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
boat? daily, and ;rcm R A. 31. to 9 ?. M. 
Dr. JH. addresses those who are fuderim? under the 
athu tion ol i rivate diseases whether arisin/ trori 
impure ojine tior, or the terrible vice ot seit-abist. 
Devoting las entire time to that particular branch «; ! 
the cnedhal profession; he feels warranted !n Guae* 
ANTEE IN G A CUBE IN ALL Cakes, whether o* long 
standin or recently ontnx ted, eutirely removing tbs 
dreg* of disease fVoni the system, and making a p?r- 
•en and permanent cue*. 
He would rail the attention of the aSiicted tc tA« 
fa-1 of hie long-standing and weli-tnrnad reputation 
arnip.fcinx sufficient assurance of hi* eicill and su<" 
COM. 
litfirioa »«* me E soile, 
Every intelligent and thinking person mist kno* 
hat remedies handed out lor general use should havi 
•heir efficacy established by well tested exptrien* r 
the hands of a regumrlv educated ph>si. >an, whosr 
preparatory studies ut him for all the duties be must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum; 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the lw.st in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The untbrtunuU should be particular in selectin' 
his physii fan, ns it is a lamentable yet inccntroverU- 
Me lact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by malireannen-’ 
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; toi 
itisa point generally conceded by the best syptiilotfra* 
abers, that the study and cinnagcmcnr of these com* 
all ins should en. ross the whole time of those whe 
would he competent and sue csmuI in their treat, 
ment aud cure, the inexperienced general pract 
tioner. harm* neither opportunity nor time to mat- 
bimaeli acquainted with their pathology, common;j 
pursues ono sy stem of treatment, in moat cases mak- 
ing au inoiscriminftte use ot teat antiquated aud dav- 
geroua weapon, the Mercury. 
Have LonCJeace. 
All who have committed an excess ot any Etna, whether it be the solitary vice ot youth, or rlie sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer years, 
bKEX * OR A.*4 ANTIDOTE IN SEASON, 
The Pa’ns and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervouf 
Pro-’ration that may follow impure Coition, 
lure the Barometer to the whole aystbm. 
Do nof wait tor the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor Disabled Limbs, tor Iojss ut Beau* j 
ana Complexion. 
k&ovr?' Any ThHMUUb €ftii 1 ©si if? to Tun 
h7 Uikaffy £rs>*rfence! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—* 
oompiamt generally Tbs result oi a bad habit it 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranged or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr 
more young men with the ai ove disease, soms o 
whom are a? weak and ema Taftd as though iliey hat* 
the consumption, aud bv their friend? are supposed it 
ha- e it. All mi h cases yield ro the proper aud only 
correct course of treatment, aud in * short time suit 
male to rejoice in pcrlect hea.cn. 
.ilea. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who an 
troubled with too frequent evacuation* iroci the blac- 
ker, oi ten ». ompanied by a slight tmaiting or burn. 
»ng senrauon, and wenkeum* the system In a man. 
ncr the patient cannot account for. On exam nin the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often u 
round, ano sometimes small panicles of semen or a buntn will appear, or the color will be of a rliinmiU ish hue, again hanging to a dark and turbid appear- snet. ill re au many men who die o* this difi/cMt* ignorant oi the cause, which * the 
SECOND SI AUK Ok SEMINAL WBAKNE3f>. 
nil 
® perfect cere in »ucb cases, and * i an i healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persona who cannot personally consult the Dj„ .an Jo xo by writing, in a plain manner, a descry- 
* Pr t'n.ii disease*, and the appropriate reined:*I will be forwarded immediately. All corresponJtn. c strictly confidential, mid wi I te returned, fcr dMirec, 
Address: Du. o. B. HUGH£.-t 
No. 14 Preble tercet, 
Next ooor to the Prcbit Koui:*, Portland, Me. 
Mf2T“ Rend a stamp tor Circular. 
Electic Medical injirwarit, 
TO THE liAHIES. 
Dll. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wfcc 
need a medical adviser, to cal' at his rooms, No. I t 
Preble street, which they wil find arranged for toe*? 
©special a*«ommodar*on. 
Ur. H.’s Lie. tic ttcnovatmg Medicines are unriva.. 
led in e fl- acv and superior virtue in regulating ad 
Female irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain oi producing relief *n a ;;hort time. 
LADIES will find »t invaluable in all case* ot ol- 
* true tion? after all other remedies have betu tried is 
vam. It i3 purely vegetable, oniamiuf nothing in 
the least tnjuriou? to the hu wth, and may he talci 
T7i*« perfect *a»e»y at all tinu*. 
fiem to anv P^rt of thecouutry, wtth mil dirA t oba 
bfBddr rdftir Hit. HUGHES laat.lto^d^w. to. I* •‘■if'rl, Vori'.' (j, 
DJeflicat Notice. 
G. FI. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at tent mu to Disea es ot ibv Kye So. 3011 Concresi St Dilioo hours irom 11 A. hi. to 1 P. 31. 
Nay V l 
rrxATiiew. 
Inside Lir e to Bangor. 
-v Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 
\ Cbarli s Dour in j, M aster, wi.i .eu v* 
n t '^ -svJS. X Railroad w barf, toot or Suite Sr.. 
e-cry Tu.sday Kvxjixo.al ltf 
-'clock, or on arrival of 6 Mock 
or express traiu from Boston, touching at hockland, Camden. Bclf.st,Se:ir»port,S udy Point, Buckaport, \Y 'nterp ri and Hampden. 
RkTChmng—Wi i leave BanjRjr every Tnt'ESDAT Morn2x0 ato’clock, touching at the above named 
landings. For j>articu*nr< enquire of 
ROSS oc STURDIVANT, Genera! Ag?nfs, No. 17U Cummeiciulstreet. 
Portland, A pill 24,1SGS, dtf 
Special Steainb>at Notice. 
(n and alter Tuesday. A| ril^th, 
the S.eimcr ‘*C»ty ot idcuiuond" 
i\\will make one trip per week to 
:|»P--vBang »r, an one t» Mm hin-; leav- ’7^“ Por.land lor Bangor every luc'day at lo o'clock P. 31 and Bangor tor Port* lan ov ary Thursday at G "’cl cK A. M And Port- 
^JiJS^vM^chias every F. Way at lOo'clotk P. M 
A. M.. imui“lurr.,',e’rrt^“j'(!ecv' ry Monda> «» 5 •« «“ 
For.lund, APAtenU~ 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo 
r.± CAKRYINO THE CANADIAN 
t'aEHenger* JUookeil to I<on<lon<lcri'y iv«i|»ool. 4‘e uru Ticket* trouted at 
Reduced ft*atta. 
The S. S. Belgian Cap ain Trocks will leave 
rhis port tbr Liveipo.il, on SATUKD I Y. April 2ft b. immediately uitor the rriralof the tra*n oi the ore- 
7ious day ironi Montreal, lo be foliowedby tbe Am- 
trim O pt. Alton, on the 3d May. 
Passage ro Coinloudcrry and Liverpool, cabin lac- cording to accommodation) ft7U to #M0. 
Steerage, |25. Payable in Odd or its equivalent. 
BST'For freight or passage pply to 
If. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, April 20. dtf 
For Waidoboro’j Damariscotta 
And Intermediate I.nndinirs 
Scamer *'< ban liongh 
ton.'* ALDEN WINCHLN- 
BACH, Master, will leave 
BRoWN'S WHAKF, Port- 
land, every WhDNiSDAY 
morning, at 7 o dock for Booth' av. Round Pond and 
WMU )boro, and cverv SATURDAY, morning at T 
o’clo ck tor Booihbay, liodgdcu’a Mills and^amarit- 
co:ta. 
RETURNING will leave Damariscotta every Mon- day. and Wr.ldoburo every Friday at 7 o’clock A. 31 tor Portland and intermediate andmgs. 
fir irreigh* riceived at Brown’* Wharf for Wal- 
dotM.ro every Tuesday, and *or Damanscot a every Friday. 
t nquire of II * RR1S, ATWOOD & Co., 3 Ur ^ CHAS. MeLAUGBLlN «fcCO. 
Apr 18-dti 
international Steamship Oo 
Saatprut, Guiais 3\. Joha. 
iudsor ^  Halifax, 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO naips PEN WKiil, 
UN and atlor MONDAY Ap !1 13th, 
^ea,l,er NEW BitUNaWldC, hap I E. B v\ im-hoHier, and tbe t'eam- 
r NEW ENGLAND, (.apt. E. Field, 
R^*0**! Whaii, toed oi stale sir<dit, ev- 
:ry MO.nD.W and THURSDAY at ft o'clock P. M.. 
ios Eastport mi. Si duLit. 
Return mg will leave Si. John anu Euslpcrt on 
same uays. 
Connecting at Eastport with Ste rner BELLS 
BROWN, for St. Andrews. Kobbinstou and Calais, 
and with N. B. & C. Kuhw.ij for Woodstock an 1 
Houliou stations. 
Connect lug at St. John with E. & N. A Ral w*y 
tor Shtdiac am- intei mediate staiio s; and with Steamer EMPRESS ibr Digby,Wmi sorand iialiiax, 
"Freigu receiveu onuajs ot saiiiLg un*n ao *ca 
a 
A. R. STUBBS 
Apl 15Jlt Agent. 
GBEATLV KEUIll'iD'RATBS 
TO CALIFOKNU! 
Passage Tickets lor sale at the re- 
duced laic, on tally application at 
the 
CJNItfN TICKET OFFICE 
49 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland* 
// D. LITTLE t£ CO.. 
Mar 13-dtt Agents. 
CHAKGE OF DAYsl 
For California. 
The Steamers lor California are 
to sail item New Yo. k onn the 1st, tub, 16th and 21th 
ol April. 
Passage Tickets for sale at the Fxtra Reduced 
Rates, by 
IV. D. LITTLE# CO.. 
mai3M3\v Ofllcc 49 1-2 Exchange 9t, 
B11ISTOL 
LIKE 
NEW YORK , 
VIA 
BRISTOL, R. I. 
Only One Hour Thirty Minute* 
BV RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
CiARS loave Bonion uml Providence Rail* ) road daily (Sunday* excepted), at 0.30 
P. 31.. connecting wiih the New aud LlvOa.nt 
Strainers I'rovuleucc,t'APT.SlMMO>S,oi\Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Friday Bristol, CAPT. 
BUaYTuN, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days. 
nssengers by this lin» to PHILADELPHIA, 
BlLTl.kORK and WASHINGTON can cunueei with 
rhe New Jersey,C-traden ana Auioo> ltailroad. Bi g- gugechecked through. 
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the oN 
Ike ot the company, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
in I at tbe Station of Boaton and Providence Rail* 
road. 
GEO. SHIVERICH, H. O. BRIGGS, 
Agent. General Manaiu 
Jan 17.1KC8. dly 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Macliias. 
SEEISG AllHAS GEMEST. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 
(Jh Art. Dekbimi, master, will leave 
liailroad Wharf, loot of States, rev', 
every i ridu) h'veuiug. at lu 
o’clock, commencing ihe 2eth, Inst, 
tor Hocklanu, t nstiuc, l»ctr isle, Mdcwica, Mt, 
Desert. Milibridge, Jon* *pvd‘t aud Macbiasport. 
Re; liming, will leave Macbiasport even Monday 
Morning, at 5 o clorf. 
The “Cuy of Kichiuond” connects at Rockland 
with Steamer Kalal.din lor Bangor and intermediate 
landings on tbe Penobscot Bay and River. 
ivObS & bTURUKVANT, General Agents, 
Mai'i'J-dtf 151 Commercial Street, 
tOU JSF'iV lOllK. 
STOMMITUY LI.VE BE EFIABLI1H 
bl>. 
Inside Uonte. 
jBTg"S5CP Cars '*aT* Depot Bos- m ^cfP—w 
ton and Pi evidence T>-;l fain ri rT 
road. Pleasant street, m ar t e Common, dailv,.Sun- 
day 8 excepted at 5.45 P M, connecting with the ~««r 
and elegant »ca-g >ing Strainer N aIUxAGANSETT, 
Capt. G. B. xlt i.L, Mondays, We Ineacays and Fri- 
days, and steamer S’iONINGlON, capt. W. M. 
JUNKs, 'Juc'days. Thuisdays and Saturdays. 
Through Tit kits luimailed', and baggage checked 
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington and 
the West 
Ticapis. Berths and State Rooms secured at this 
office; also at the Boston and 1'rovii.ence Railroad 
si a’ion. J. W. Rlc, Ha BDSGN, Ag nt, febll- m 134 Washington stree 
PORTLAND AND N£W YORK 
STEAMS HI 4- COMPANY. 
SEMDW EiitfLY LINE. 
r, i~ The fine steamers DIKIOO and 
>5.01 FRAfs'LONIA, will, umil lurlher no* 
y~ ylice, run us lolluws •, 
Liuvu H dt’s Whurt. Poitland. every Wednesday 
and Saturday, nt 4 o’clock P. Mand leave Pier jJ 
East River, blew York, every »v edueaday and Sat- 
urday, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
1 he Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with fine 
accou:mO‘taLlous li>rpa.scuyci.,inakin'; ill!- the met 
speedy sure and eonilomble route lor travellers be* 
tween New York and Maine, las.age instate Room SS.r”: Cabin passage $3.')0. Meals cats., 
tinod’ lonvarded by this line to ■ trotn Sion 
trral, Ip’ebec, Bangor, Bath, Augurs Eastport an< St. 'J01 U. 
Shippers are requested to seed their Height to the steamers as early at 3 p. M. on the day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMEBy & FOX, Halts Wharl, Po tland. J. F. 4v, SS, pier Ik)Easl River. 
August 15, !et,T. dtt 
i^OH boston. 
Fall Arranf/ement i 
The »f>w and iswrior *ca-gotng 
Steamers JOHN BROOKS, and 
X MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at gicat expense wit’i a urge 
hiu^ib ot beauiitul Utl Rooms, 
will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharl, Puritan^ ,t7o.’clcck 
and India Whari, Bo>fon, every day t7 /clock, P. 
>1, vSunua.vs excepted.) 
Cabin (are,...fl. 50 
Deck.. l.Ot 
FrelgLt taken as usual. 
L. BILLiNOs, Agent. 
September 19, IfCT-dtf 
w*1-"1 11 1 ———— 
The Cookmg Miracle of the Age 
ZI M\IF TIM a X >S 
(Steam 0poking Apparatus. 
Cheap. Simple, EtoDOinical! 
A DINNER COOKED lor twenty persons over •** uNE hole of toe Stove. Can bo put on any Sto\e or Range ready for instant use. J 
Water ch :U.*cd to a delicou.-* Soup by distillation. Leaves the entire house nee iron onensive odor* uj 
oooUuig ltt» result* asron.sh all who try tt. 
fcfir'Scnd t r a Circular. 
t'or unit*) n« h!-o Town nad County Cii^btM iu the Miair, by 
JuHN COUSENS, 
fan 3-dtf Kcnnebunk. Me. 
PARLOR SUITS, 
Lounges, kpriug- Ucd« and llcddiag 
MamiBctured to order at short notice. 
Wo* 31 Fiee Mreei. 
Mar 2l-.lt f 
Hoard 
A ND Sfood r,oms can be obtainel for genUemea 
aud their wives or single gentlemen, at No It DaniorUi ttroet. wrr0<H^ 
